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ROBERT IIATTA WAY 
...helping Haitians

By DUNE PETR YK 
Herald Staff Writer

S tate  Rep. Robert H attaw ay, D- 
Altamonte Springs, said today his trip to 
Haiti next week will be part of a  somewhat 
desperate effort to stem the tide of Haitian 
refugees coming into Florida.

At the request of Gov. Bob Graham, 
Hattaway will fly to Haiti Sunday with 25 
other Florida businessmen and legislators 
and Lt. Gov. Wayne Mlxson.

The mission was designed to  teach the 
Haitians some business techniques they 
might use to create Jobs and thus lessen the 
desire of persons to leave the country, 
Hattaway said.

He said he was asked to go along 
because of his knowledge of the tropical- 
foliage business, which could be developed 
into a profitable business for Haiti.

With the same reasoning, State Sen. 
Pete Skinner of lak e  City was asked to go 
along because of his knowledge of the 
watermelon industry, Hattaway said.

He said he doesn't know who the others 
are who will be on the trip, but all are 
paying their own way. It is not a govern
ment-sponsored trip, he said. They are 
scheduled to return Wednesday.

Hattaway said the governor planned the 
trip "because our backs are against the 
wall.”

The federal government isn't helping 
Florida with the refugee crisis, he said.

"So the governor and the business 
community a re  taking things into their 
own hands," he added. "The attitude is, 
we've got to try something."

Hattaway said he thinks the governor 
views encouragement of business in Haiti 
as a possible long-term solution to stop the 
influx of refugees.

"The H aitians have not tapped 
anywhere near their resources,” he said, 
and much more can be done in developing 
fishing and agricultural industries, among
others.

But Haiti currently has phenomenal

unemployment, he said.
"We can't really blame them for coming 

up here and trying," Hattaway said. "But 
we don’t need them here."

Hattaway said many Haitians come here 
legally and possibly can be taught a 
business skill to take back to Haiti, which 
would create Jobs.

If businesses can get started, he said, the 
close family ties of the Haitians will help to 
keep the people home.

"They have closer family ties than we 
do," he added. "Brother helps brother, 
and so forth.

"But they don't have the corporate

structures we have to provide goods and 
money. We need to help them build that 
foundation."

He said the group will meet with 
representatives of the Haitian government 
and the business community.

"The governor has the feeling that if the 
business community sees their potential 
they can provide their own services and 
their own employment," he added.

Hattaway said he is negotiating to 
purchase 76 acres of farmland in Puerto 
Rico and 36 acres of greenhouses, but that 
he has no plans to expand his tropical- 
foliage business into Haiti.
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The Games
Pinochle, Ping-Pong, Pancakes...

Complete schedule, 
results, other photos, 

Pages 2A, 3A.

By LEE DANCY 
llrra ld  Staff Wrilrr

Pinochle, ping-pong, pancakes, 
points, paddling and projects were 
the lineup for Thursday’s Golden 
Age Games.

Seniors from as far away as 
Fairfield, Ohio, mustered their 
multiple talents for the fourth day 
of competition in the seventh an
nual games in Sanford.

The lineup for Thursday included 
synchronized swimming, a pan
cake race, a knitting contest, one- 
on-one basketball, and the first 
part of the decathlon events. 
Participants started at 9 a.m. for

some events and carried on until 
past 6:30 p.m.

At the Hobby Show, sponsored by 
the Seminole County Agricultural 
Extension Office, over 330 
exam ples of handiwork were 
exhibited and Judged. Extension 
Office representative Beverly 
Dor ton said the show's second day 

featured a broad assortment of 
handmade dolls, ceramic pieces, 
needlepoint and crafts.

A few of the outstanding exhibits 
included a handmade cherrywood 
desk, a three-faced ceramic doll, 
and a dollhouse m ade with 
needlepoint on a plastic mesh.

"There were a large number of 
spectators this year," Ms. Dorton 
said, "many more than other 
years. Approximately 650 people 
have come through (the Hobby 
Show) in the last two days."

A picture of a dog's head, made 
completely from besds, hand- 
glued to the surface of the portrait, 
stumped the Judges Bt first, Mrs. 
Dorton said.

"The Judges thought it was a 
painting at fln t,"  she said.

In basketball, men and women 
participated In field goal, free 
throw and one-on-one competition 
al the takevtew School.

The aquatlcally inclined 
gathered at the Sharidan Aquatic 
Club in tangwood to compete in 
freestyle, backstroke and 
b re a s ts tro k e . S ynchronized 
swimming, reminiscent of dance 
d irector Busby Berkeley's 
geometric patterns created by 
human bodies in his 1930 movies, 
also was part of the water-oriented 
events.

Other competitors In the pan
cake race were required to flip n 
flapjack while running a race at 
Fort Mellon Fark. Entrants in this 
event needed good hand and eye 
coordination and fast (eet to win 
the race.
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CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPII -  The pilots of 
the space shuttle Columbte will have to cut their 
million short by three days snd land In California 
Saturday afternoon because of the failure of an 
electrical generator, mission officials announced 
today.

Miialon control In Houston said astronaut! Joe 
Engla and Richard Truly will land a t 4 :0  p.m. ESI 
Saturday a t Edwards Air Force Base, Calif. — the 
same place It set down on its maiden voyage In 
April.

The decision, announced Just after the astronauts 
had completed one full day In orbit, was made 
because one of three new fuel cell generators failed 
shortly after launch Thursday.

Spokesman Jack Riley said the abbreviated 
mission will allow the astronauts to accomplish 
moat of the top-priority test objectives of the second 
test flight of the shuttle, lt was the first Urns a used 
spacecraft had flown In orbit

The astronauts, aware earlier of the likelihood of 
a shortened mission, worked hard today to salvage 
as much as possible, and succesafully tested the 
new robot arm  that will be used to unload satellite* 
on future missions.

The initial testa of the 1100 million Canadian-built 
manipulator crane demonstrated lt indeed does 
work in the weightlessness of orbital flight. The 
operation represented a major success for the 
mission marred by technical trouble* even before It 
got under way.

The early-retum announcement waa issued 
shortly after President Reagan announced in 
Washington that ha will stop by the mlsalon control 
center In Houston Sunday during a weekend visit to 
Texas.

"The artn  Is up for the first tim e," Truly said 
today In reporting the first details of the arm  tests. 
"She’s been deployed. Working great."

Television showed the arm  -  "Canada" painted 
on its aide — partially raised, bent at the elbow, 
above the left aide of the spacecraft Columbia. A 
shot from a camera on the arm  showed the 
astronauts waving through two aft windows.

One view showed the arm hanging like a sky hook 
with the doudepeckled Earth far below. A camera 
mounted on the arm showed the outside of the 
Columbia's cockpit section for the first time from
spies.

It was cruising upside down 160 miles high st the

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Stiff Writer

Final plans for the 86-acre, 133-home Lake 
Mary Woods subdivision received the nod of 
approval from the take Mary City Council on 
Thursday night by a narrow 3-2 vote.

But the approval was contingent upon 
developer Donald McIntosh & Associates' 
striking a deal with the dty of Sanford to 
provide water to the proposed development, 
located between U.S. Highway 17-92, County 
Road 427 and East Street, at no cost to the dty.

Approving the plan were Coundlmen Gene 
McDonald, Vic Olvera and Ray Fox. 
McDonald, however, expressed reservations 
about the portion of the plan calling for filling 
low-lying portions of the property for 
homesltea. And Councilman Dick F e u  
and Ken King continued their opposition to the 
plan. King was concerned about the quality 
and quantity of drainage from the property, 
while F e u  was concerned not only about the 
drainage but also about the first phase of the 
development, bounding East S treet

East Street, the entrance road to Seminole 
Community College, Is scheduled for im
provements in 1982, and F eu  has been worried 
that new traffic from the development would 
add to traffic congestion there.

F e u  preferred that the development’* first 
phase be located in a fashion to channel traffic 
to SR 427 and thus condition new residents to 
use that road rather than East Street.

City Manager Phil Kulbes told the council 
that Sanford City Manager W.E. "Pete" 
Knowles and Sanford City Engineer Mack 
UZenby u ld  Sanford might supply additional 
water to the city for the proposed development 
l( the existing Sanford water line at County 
Home Road were extended south to loop the 
take Mary system.

Kulbes suggested the dty might wish to pay 
some 88,000 (or 550 feet of eight-inch water line 
in the loop. However. City*Attorney Gary 
Massey, after asking whether the develop
ment could be built without the water line and 
receiving a negative response from Kulbes, 
u ld  the d ty  ought not to pay any of the cost of 
extending the water line.

" t a t  the developers pay (or it If they wish to 
develop," Masaey uld.

Kulbes insisted the looping would also 
benefit the d ty  in the future. He said that 
currently the d ty  has only one source of Us 
water supply from the city of Sanford, at 
Rantoul Lane and State Road 46A. By looping 
the system, he u ld , a second source would be 
provided if a breakdown occurred in the 
primary source.

"From a practical point of view, if the 
developer is interested in water, the work 
should be done by the developer. It's the 
developer's problem," Fox uld.

While Kulbes u ld  Sanford would only supply 
the water U the d ty  looped Its water system, 
Bill Colbert, d ty  attorney of Sanford and 
lawyer for the developer, u ld  no final decision 
had been m ade by Sanford on the ta k e  Mary 
request. He said the Sanford City Commission 
had not made a final decision and that 
Knowles’ and taZenby'i recommendations 
were only staff opinions.

"The Sanford City Commission has not 
taken a position that a loop Is necessary. If it 
had taken that position, I would have known," 
Colbert u ld .

Massey said his understanding la that 
Knowles and LaZenby make decisions con
cerning utilities' operating procedures on a 
day-to-day basts.

ta rry  Dale, developer of Cardinal Oaks, a 
subdivision adjoining the take Mary Woods 
property, u ld  that U water were extended to 
the new development from his subdivision, 
water pressures for fire-protection purposes 
would be reduced to a dangerous level.

McDonald, who only a week ago voted to 
turn down final plans for the take Mary Woods 
development, u id  he had changed his position 
after believing it Is not "defensible" since City 
Engineer Paul Porter has said the drainage 
plans for the development are “cool."

McDonald u ld  he Is opposed to swampland 
being sold and islands being built in 
swamplands for homesltea, adding that half of 
the lota in the planned first phase will be 
located on flood-prom property. "If this 
becomes a problem In the future, I will per
sonally get back to you to see that you are held 
responsible,” he told developer Donald 
McIntosh.

130 Laid Off Or Moved 
As Qwip Ponders Future

Approximately 130 employee* have either 
been transferred or Uld off from Qwtp 
Systems Inc. main office in Altamonte 
Springs, and an In-depth evaluation of the 
Exxon Corp.-owned firm will determine IU 
future in lU present location, u id  Linda 
Boyette, Qwip public information officer, 
today.

Last January Exxon decided to consolidate 
Qwtp, a company that produces telephone 
facsimile machines with the other two office- 
machine-producting companies it owns. Qwtp, 
Vydec and Qyx, each owned by Exxon, soon 
will become divisions of Exxon Office Systems 
Corp., Ms. Boyette said.

International offices for Exxon Office 
Systems will soon be located In Stamford, 
Conn. Marketing operation* for Qwip, Vydec 
and Qyx will be conducted from the new 
campus type baa* there, Boyette said.

O rig inally , Qwip'i en tire  buelneu 
operations were to be conducted from Us own 
campus-type b a n  planned for a  157-acre sit* 
the company purchased In Lake Mary. Exxon 
paid $181 million for tbs sit*, Ms. Boyette

and manufacturing study," she said. "There 
has bean no Information or direction given to 
us to dose  down this site."

Boyette aaid the study should be completed 
by early December. "We are under review of 
how to define and align our manufacturing 
systems." she said.

At the beginning of 1981, approximately 850 
people were employed at Qwtp's Altamonte 
Springs home. Boyette u ld  nearly 100 
marketing workers were transferred to Exxon 
Office Systems' Pelham, N.Y., temporary 
base early  In the year. .

Since January, another 37 workers were 
released from their Jobs because of poor sales, 
Ms. Boyette said.

Qwip began Its operations in Altamonte 
Springs in 1173 as an Independent company. In 
1174 Exxon acquired the company.

Mi. Boyette said ih* does not know what 
Exxon plans to do with tha 117-acre Lake Mary 
tract now that marketing operations for all 
three Exxon Office Systems division* would be 
baaed In Stamford.

Qyx production operations are based in 
UonvlUe, Pa., while Vydec's base is Florham 
Park, N J .  -  LEE DANCY

TODAY

lime, over the eastern United States on Its 17th orbit 
and scanning the globe with advanced radar to 
search for clues to hidden mineral deposits.

The arm  Is mounted on the port edge of the ship’s 
60-foot long payload bay. Truly stood in the aft 
portion of the Columbia's cockpit and, watching 
through a window, operated the arm  with a control 
stick.

"Okay, Jim , Richard has Just deployed the arm 
and we're bringing lt back to stow it," (light com
mander Joe Engle told ground communicator 
James Buchll. "Looking good."

The electrically operated arm, which has 
shoulder, elbow and wrist Joints like a human arm, 
extends SO f u t  and is critical to the success of the 
shuttle as a u tellite launcher. It w u  not carried on 
the Columbia's first (light in April.

Engle said after awakening about 7 a.m. EST that 
ha got the revised arm test instructions on the ship’s 
radio teleprinter. He said the operation of the 
machine on the ship's lower cabin level did not 
bother them during the night.

"Jim , I'll tell you, this sure beata working (or a 
living," Engle told Buchll.

T h e  S an fo rd  S e r e n a d e s  p la y e d  m u s ic  fo r d a n c in g  a t th e  G o lden  A ge 
G a m e s  Ju b ile e  D in n e r-D a n c e , a t te n d e d  b y  400 p e rso n s . T he e v e n t is 
sp o n so re d  by th e  O v e r  50 C lub  of S a n fo rd .
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S h u t t l e  F l i g h t  W i l l  B e  C u t  S h o r t
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Gunter Threatens 27 
Car fnsurance Companies

TA1J.AILASSEE (UPI) — Insurance Commissioner 
Hill Gunter has Riven 27 auto insurance companies U 
days to file updated 1980 earnings data or lace 
penalties that could Include revocation of their licenses 
to operate in Florida.

The companies that did not get the information in on 
time July 1 include GEICO and Colonial Penn, two of 
Florida's top 10 private passenger auto insurers.

Car Dealer Out O f Race
MIAMI (UPI) — Millionaire Miami car dealer 

Norman Hraman — who has publicly opposed the sale 
of AWACs to Saudi Arabia — withdrew Thursday as a 
candidate for Immigration and Naturalization Service 
commissioner, citing business reasons.

The surprise announcement came in a one-page 
statement from Braman's luxury car-dealership 
office in Miami.

Med Fly Eradicated
TAMPA (UPI) — The Mediterranean fruit tiy in

festation in Hillsborough County was declared 
eradicated Thursday, 101 days after the first flies were 
found, and a quarantine on fruit and vegetable ship
ments in a 52-square mile area was lifted.

State Agriculture Commissioner Doyle Conner said 
the battle to eradicate the agricultural pest cost t]ie 
state $492,000, with the federal government paying a 
matching amount.

Eastern Asks For Help
MIAMI (U PI) — With third-quarter losses of $18.7 

million and more to come, Eastern Airlines Is turning 
to its employees for help.

In a letter accompanying the paychecks of the 
j carrier’s 37,500 employees Thursday, chairman Frank

Borman proposed a package of proposals — including 
a wage freeze — aimed at cutting costs.

Map Error May Cause Crash
| MIAMI (UPI) — An error on an aerial map that 

civilian pilots use to cross central Florida puts civilian 
; pilots in dunger of colliding with F4 jets on mock 

bombing missions from Homestead Air Force Base, 
officials said.

Maj. Gene Syarto, chief of the airspace management 
office at the 31sl Tactical Training Wings, said Die 
error plots the route of Wings jets 30 miles west of the 
Bclual path, "We’re concerned that a civilian aircraft 
will be run over by a high-speed F4," he said.

Drunk Driver Jailed
MIAMI (UPI) — A 48-ycar-old habitual drunk driver 

called a "traveling time bomb” by (he prosecution has 
been sentenced to four years in Jail,

Prosecutor Greg Uiltimer said Johnnie Dowless, a 
Miami Beach roofer, hail already been convicted of 
drunken driving 20 times, had his license suspended 25 
limes and revoked more than 20 times.

WEATHER

NATIONAL REPORT: Rain and fierce winds lashed the 
West early today and a new rash of storms churned toward the 
Pacific Northwest coast, forcing authorities to post gale and 
coastal flood warnings. Temperatures in New England 
plunged into the teens. Albany, N.Y., reported a record-tying 
17 degrees early today. Travelers' advisories were posted (or 
snow and winds over the Tahoe basin of Western Nevada 
through live Sierra Nevada range into eastern California. 
Gusty desert winds promoted authorities to Issue travelers’ 
advisories In southern California and advisories were posted in 
Wyoming, where winds gustlng to 50 mph whipped Casper.

AREA READINGS (I a.m.); temperature: 61; overnight 
low: 55; Thursday high: 77; barometric pressure: 30.12; 
relative humidity: 77 percent; winds; north at 13 mph. Sunrise 
6:46 a in., sunset 5:33 p.m.

SATURDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 9:45 a.in., 
10; 10 p.m.; lows, 2:47 a.m., 3:50 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 9:37 a.m., 10:02 p m.; lows, 2:48 a.m., 3:41 p.m.,; 
BAYPOHT: highs, 1:42 a m., 3:32 p.m.; lows, 9:00 a.m., 8:45 
p.m.

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
50 Miles: A small cralt advisory Is In effect. Winds north to 
northeast around 20 knots through Saturday. Seas 6 to 9 feet, 
hlglier in Ur* Gulf Stream. Increasing northeasterly swells. 
Partly cloudy with a few showers.

AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy through tonight 
becoming cloudy with a chance of ruin Saturday. Highs mid 
70s. Iajws tonight near 50. Wind north to northeast 15 mph 
decreasing at night. Rain probability 30 percent Saturday,

HOSPITAL NOTES
SemlMla Memorial Hotpilil 

NovemberII 
ADMISSIONS

Harold DoAer. Son lord 
November II

Geneve l  Wright. Sanford 
Earthrr M Lowery, Lake Helen 
Genevieve M Stear. Orange

City
BIH I HI

Michael K L E i t M  Balisla a 
baby boy, Sanford 

Ronald 1 Edith J. Duhman a 
baby boy. Sanford

DISCHARGES
Sanford

Gienna D Blcknall 
Waller Easier Chopening 
Helen Lockwood 
Lucy R Lung 
Lour In* V Messenger 
Bertha M Moore 
Edith M Newton 
Juanita E. Hern. Denary 
Ronald E Jaslyn Sr . Deltona 
Angela J Gordon i  baby boy, 

Del Iona
Hilda R Sanders A baby girl, 

Oranga City
Ann C. Wilson A baby boy, 

Oviedo
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Napping Motorist Beaten, Car Burned
B> DIANE PETRYK 
Herald Staff Writer

He had parked in the woods just to relax, he said. But he 
ended up in the hospital after a severe beating and the car he 
was driving was totally destroyed by fire.

Robert Thomas Mass, 37, of Orlando, told police he parked in 
the woods off the south side of I,ake Howell I,ane just east of 
U k e  Ann Lane in Casselberry about 4 p.m. Thursday. Then 
two men approached the car and engaged him In conversation, 
he said.

He told police that the two men then beat him up for no 
reason. Then, when he tried to start his car to get away it 
caught fire.

The car, a 1980 Ford Thunderblrd, was completely destroyed 
by fire, police report. It was owned by Nelson Norton, of 
Orlando, a co-worker of Mass.'

Mass sustained severe bruises, swelling and cuts about the 
face, a broken nose and second degree burns on the left arm, 
and was transported to Florida Hospital North where he was 
treated and released. The cause of the fire is unknown.

PARKING U)T PILFERERS
A Tampa man who parked at the Days Inn ofl State Road 46 

in Sanford Thursday night reported to police his car was 
stripped of a dash mounted radio, door panel speakers and a 
wallet sometime between l a.m. and 10:10 a.m.

Golf pro Karl P. Kimball told police the burglars apparently 
entered his 1979 Ford van through the driver’s side door. 
Kimball estimated the loss at $285.

Meanwhile, across the street at the Holiday Inn parking lot, 
someone made an unsuccessful altempi to gain entry to a 
btack and silver 1981 Chevrolet pickup truck owned by ii 
Merritt Island man.

In the process, however, the would-be bandits broke the right 
door vent window and its lock which will probably cost $100 to 
fix, owner Earl Whitcomb said.

The incident occurred sometime between 1 a.m. and 9:30 
a.m. Thursday, police said.

Action Reports
★  Fires

*  Courts
* Police

CHARMING THEFT
A 14-karat gold charm bracelet valued at $1,200 was reporled 

stolen or missing from Patricia Mooney’s residence at 103 
Tedworth Court, Longwood.

Ms. Mooney said the bracelet could have been taken anytime 
between September 15 and 11:49 a.m. Monday, police said.

TOOLSTAKEN
A tool box, assorted hand tools and an air-driven rachet tool 

valued at $900 were taken from an unlocked carport storage 
room at 526 Radio Ave., Sanford, sometime between 1 p.m. 
Sunday and 11:10 a.m. Monday, police report.

The tools belonged to George C. Gark of that address.

THROUGH THE ROOF
Burglars who wanted to get Into Ttago Tavern. 1013 W. 13th 

Street, Sanford, found a unique mode of entry. They ripped up 
part of the roof above the tavern’s restroom and lowered 
themselves in, police report.

Once Inside, the burglars stole an undetermined number of 
bottles of wine and cans of beer, and broke into a juke box.

JEWELRY TAKEN
About $2,200 worth of men's jewelry was taken from the 

home of Howell T. Drawdy, 2310 Park Ave., Sanford, sometime 
between 4:30 p.m. Oct. 22 and 3 p.m. Sunday, police report.

LESSON INSECURITY
The Small World of learning nursery school got a lesson In 

security Tuesday when It was discovered the school had been 
burglarized.

Seminole County sheriff's deputies report someone entered 
the building at 809 Fox Valley Drive, Longwood sometime

between 6 p.m. Monday and 5:53 p.m. Tuesday, taking a 21 
inch color television set and stand, and three packages of ho 
dogs The south side door of the building was found unlocked 
deputies added.

Judith Barclay of Longwood, owner of the school, told 
deputies she has had trouble with employees forgetting to lock 
all the doors.

COURTSENTENCINGS
A li-year-old Maitland youth has been sentenced in Circui 

Court in Sanford to four years in prison and two yean 
probation for the armed robbery of a longwood woman six
months ago.

Stephen M. Cannody of 45 Squire Run Apartments pleaded 
guilty in August to pointing a gun at Lois Joseph in the parking 
lot of El Torito's restaurant, 375 W. State Road 436 in 
Altamonte Springs, and fleeing with her purse which contained 
$20.

In other court action, Robert C. Faulkerson, 34, of Sanford, 
pleaded guilty to uttermg a forgery' and was given credit for 
the 65 days in jail he already had served and released.

Faulkerson was accused of taking a $41 pension check from 
the desk of real estate agent Mossie Bateman. 60, of 2640 S. 
Sanford Ave., Sanford, and cashing it at a local hardware 
store.

SILVER HEIST
Jewelry and silver dishes and plates of an unknown value 

have been reported Liken from 2590 Sweetwater Trail, 
Maitland.

Shirley J. Pampinella reported the items missing and said 
they were taken sometime between 8 p.m. Friday and 11.30 
p.m. Sunday.

Police report entry to the home was gained through a living 
room window and the burglars exited through a bedroom 
sliding glass door.

CASH. STAMPS STOLEN
A cash box containing $62 worth of U.S. posLige stamps and 

$264 in cash was stolen in the burglary’ of Photo Chemical 
Systems, Inc., 10 N. lake Howell Road, Casselberry, 
sometime between 5 p.m. Saturday and 7 a.m. Monday, police 
report.

Burglars broke a glass door to gain entry.

Golden Age Games 
Events Schedule

Activity TIME LOCAtlON SPONSOR

FF1IDAY NOVEMOUtU
MOBBr show 

OPEN to  tor PUBLIC 
PICK UP f NtHitS 
Milt BiCvUt RACE

CANASTA
BRIDGE
DOMINOES
DECAMION M»Ht J

100 >?00 CHAMBER Ot COMMERCE E Ronton Mom*ma«an
1 00 aoa
(O00 a M SI MINOU Mi SCMOOl Dnebvd A-rwcen Vets

Deadline T v i. i , Ncvmoe. 1? a1 SCO PM 
! 00 PM SANlORD WOMENS CUJH Santcej Womens Out)
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Hoosier Settles For 2nd In
Golden Age B-Ball Contest

By SAM COOK 
Herald Sporti Editor

Basketball in die stale of Indiana is con
sidered by some experts to be the best In Hie
nation.

Every winter “Hoosier Hysteria” afflicts 
the roundball enthusiasts to (he point that 
packed gy mnasiums are os common-place as 
empty ones are In Florida.

Hut the disease docs not touch just the high 
schools. Coach Bobby K night's Indiana 
Hoosiers took last year's NCAA National 
Championship followed by a sea of red-clad 
fans.

There's just something magic about Indiana 
busk el ball.

Then, it should come as no surprise that 
Gayle Davis, a spry, 65-year-old Hoosier 
should descend on Uie city of Sanford about 
every lime this year.

"1 don’t know when 1 first heard about the 
Golden Age Games," said the Hamlet, Ind. 
fanner. "One year, though, I came down to 
watch.”

Apparently, lie liked what lie saw. What he 
saw were people hts age and older having a 
great lime.

He also liked what he didn’t see. Which was 
no one that could shoot a basketball better 
than he could.

Davis has won the shooting contest the past 
four years. In the event the shooter gets two 
attempts from five spots on the floor and 10 
free throws. The first 10 are worth two points 
each, while the free throws count one each.

I j s t  year, Davis canned 20 points, while the 
runnerup had 19 and the third place contestant 
had 18. "It wasn’t easy," remembers Davis,
"But 1 took it again."

And if his free throw shooting Is any In
dication of his final score, Davis just inlght 
have an opportunity to pick up a little money 
on the side—and his filth gold medal

Using perfect bended-knee form, Davis hit 
bis first shot during Thursday’i  competition at 
lake view Middle School, missed his second, 
then tickled the twine for eight In a row for an 
excellent 9-of-lO effort. With those numbers, 
Bobby Knight might need a little clinic around 
the end of this monlh.

While Davis' prowess Is exceptional at the 
free throw line, he says he would venture Into 
other areas—If he just had the conditioning.

"1 think I could win that one-on-one too—If I 
just had to play one game,” be chuckled. "No, 
I don't run or anything Uke that

"I Just shoot the basketball.”
And, very well at that.

CONCENTRATION
H*r*ld Pltete BY Tm I Yarborugb

M AKING A  SPLASH Htrald Photo by Tam Vincent

D oro thy  H o ld en , 61, o f O rlan d o , p u lls  h a r d  fo r the  fin ish  lin e  in th e  Goldel 
Age G a m e s ' 50 -yard  b a c k s tro k e  c o m p e ti tio n  a s  ju d g e  A llen  C one c locks hel 
tim e . S he f in ish e d  fifth  w ith a  1:06.

ftnralot less than yon tlrink.
You can  reach  out with o ther low ra tes after 5PM weekdays. 
Weekend ra te s  also apply an y  night between 11PM and  8 AM

FROM l l iM A ^ S i& T W iR P a m ra A Y . 
10 minutaa from aiqrwbar* in Florida

DIALED DIRECT* tax not included
B o s to n $ 1 .8 4
C h i c a g o 1 1 .8 4
D e n v e r $ 1 .8 4
K a n s a s  C i ty $ 1 . 8 4
S e a t t l e T T 5 2 "
L o s  A n g e l e s $ 1 . 9 2
N e w Y o r k — $ 1 .8 4
N e w  O r l e a n s $ 1 . 7 5

Get the ex tra  convenience of your own personal Bell System 
Credit Card. Call (toll free) 1-800-241-6360. In  Georgia, call 

1-800-282-6279.
Arnold Crews, 65. of Jacksonville, ponders his next move very carefully at 
the Golden Age games cribbage tournament. Crews, the IMfr-81 Master Point 
Cribbage Champion, has been playing the game since be was ll-years-old. 
Also pictured are Don Osberg, 62, of Palm Bay (center) and P. Payton, 7S, of 
Sanford (right).
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Stockman Gets 2nd Chance 
After Talk With Reagan

WASHINGTON 1U PI1 — Budget Director David 
Stockman is getting a “second chance" from an angry 
President Reagan, but it remains unknown whether he 
will survive his broadside c ritic ism  of
“Reaganomics."

An apologetic and contrite Stockman, in what he 
described as a “woodshed" chat with Reagan on 
Thursday, offered his resignation. But the president, 
although perturbed with his economic “whiz kid,” 
refused to accept.

Balanced Budget On Hold
WASHINGTON t U PII — The Democratic-led House 

Budget Committee has decided to do exactly what 
President Reagan proposed as far as balancing the 
budget — wait until next year.

But its Senate counterpart, where Republican 
members are concerned they will look like “a bunch of 
fools" if they wait, is having trouble closing its eyes to 
projected huge government deficits.

Double Eagle V Makes It
RED BLUFF, Calif. < UPI i -  The Double Eagle V 

balloon, flying through heavy rain and poor visibility, 
crash-landed safely on a rugged mountain top late 
Thursday, successfully completing a historic 3‘j-day 
trans-Pacific flight from Japan.

Minutes after the 270-foot-high helium balloon landed 
on a ridge 50 miles southwest of Red Bluff in northern 
California, the four-man crew radioed that it was okay 
and staying with the craft until daybreak.

WORLD
IN BRIEF

Security Tightened For 

U.S. Diplomats In Europe
PARIS lUPI) — Security against feared Libyan 

attacks on U.S. diplomats lightened today following 
' the attempted assassination of the American am- 
I bassador and news that another diplomat was followed 

by a car without license plates.

The American diplomatic community was badly 
shaken by the Thursday attack on U.S. Ambassador 
Christian Chapman, who escaped by ducking behind 
his limousine as a bearded man fired six bullets at him.

Concessions Ease Strikes
WARSAW, Poland (UPI) -  Solidarity and the 

government both made concessions to resolve major 
strikes, improving chances for success in next week's 
talks on what authorities termed the “growing chaos" 
of Poland’s economy.

Solidarity leader Lech Walesa, on a (our of southern 
and western Poland trying to end some of the S5 major 
and minor strikes plaguing the country, said union 
members should work for conciliation.

Casselberry Complex 

Contract To Be Awarded
Awarding of a contract for construction of Casselberry’s 

municipal complex is slated for Monday night’s City Council 
meeting which will begin at 7:30 p.m., 95 la k e  Triplet Drive.

Mayor Owen Sheppard and Utilities Director Ed Keuling are 
recommending the council award the contract to low bidder 
Southland Construction Inc., Orlando, for $1,082,390. The 
company's base bid Is $985,240, plus an additional $97,150 for 
landscaping, flagpoles, furnishings, sidewalks, driveways and 
roofing.

Keuling said the city "was very fortunate In receiving eight 
excellent bid proposals with only a 7.6 percent spread between 
the high and low bid and less than one percent spread between 
the two lowest bidders."

Keuling had previously estimated the cost of the complex at 
$1 million. However, he added he had not included furnishings, 
covered walk ways and renovation of the present city hall in 
his estimate.

If Southland Construction Inc. is awarded the contract at 
Monday night's meeting, Keuling said company officials have 
Indicated they can begin work the following day.

Other bidders for the municipal complex Job were Aagaard- 
Juergensen, $1,023,238: Boyce Construction, $1,069,000; Kelsey 
$i Son, $1,039,696; Kincaid Construction, $1,049,000; Mark C, 
Arnold, $1,017,100; Mark Construction, $1,079,000; and O’Neal 
& Corcoran, $1,089,000.

The city council is also slated to discuss drainage conditions 
on Quintuplet Drive in Monday night's work session.

According to Sheppard, Mrs. James Matheny, 1315 Quin
tuplet Drive, has complained that city work crews damaged 
several trees on her property while installing a drainage ditch 
and that the culvert is causing severe erosion to her property.

-TEN1YARBOROUGH

AREA DEATHS
MRS. MARJORIE MAE 
McUHJGHUN 

Mrs. Marjorie Mae Flinton 
McLoughlln, 81, 518 W. 
Plantation Blvd., Lake Mary, 
died Wednesday at Florida 
HospltaLOrlando. Born April 
5, 1920, In Troy, N.Y., she 
moved to lake Mary from 
Watervliet, N.Y., in 1974. She 
w u  a retired accountant, a 
Catholic, a member of the 
Lake Mary Women’s Gub and 
the Senior C itiiens 
Keenagers. Survivors include 
her husband, John F .; two 
sisters, Helen Barrett, Lake 
Mary, Evelyn RetUy. New 
York; a  brother. Harry F.

Flinton, Troy; a stepson, Paul 
F. Athens, N.Y.; a  step
daughter, Jean Ann Cearlone, 
Watervliet; and six grand
children. Baldwin-Fairchild 
Funeral Home, Altamonte 
Springs, is in charge of 
arrangements.

MRS SARAH A. EDWARDS 
Mrs. Sarah A. Edwards, 79, 

of 201 Sunset Drive, 
Casselberry, died Wednesday 
at the Better Living Nursing 
Home, A ltam onte Springs. 
Born July 17, 1902, In 
Wilmington, Del., she moved 
to C asselberry  from 
Havertown, Pa., in 1971. She

From City Chemical Site

Agreement Reached For 
Removing Deadly Wastes
"Knowles (SanfordCity Manager W E. 

"Pete" Knowles) brought the issue off 
dead center. If it hadn't been for him 
there would be no agreement," said 
Michael D. Jones, lawyer for City 
Chemicals Co. Inc. of Orlando, today of 
the final agreement reached in the cir
cuit court at Sanford on Thursday.

After a 90-minute negotiating session, 
the slate Department of Environmental 
Regulation, the city of Sanford and the 
Orlando-based chemical firm came to 
agreement, setting a 26-week time 
schedule for the removal of 3,264 barrels 
of waste chemicals from a 2-acre Sanford 
site.

A court session before Circuit Judge 
Kenneth leffler was set for Thursday 
after agreement between the three 
parties broke down more than a week 
ago.

During Thursday’s hearing, I^effler 
called a recess to preside at a brief 
hearing on another matter. He urged the 
representatives of the three parties to 
negotiate and come to an agreement 
before he returned to the courtroom.

Leffler is scheduled to sign a court

order today confirming the agreement.
The agreement, according to Jones and 

Knowles, calls for City Chemicals to 
remove the waste material at a steady 
pace, beginning later today or Monday.

"The time span is 26 weeks." Knowles 
said. "It is understood unforeseen dif
ficulties can arise with such things as 
weather, accidents, unavoidable items. 
And the city will work with City 
Chemicals as long as it follows its good 
intent and purpose with a steady, truth
ful, continuous removal of the chemical 
waste.”

Knowles said the agreement means the 
material will start moving out right away 
and will continue to move out at a steady 
pace. "This will establish the good intent 
and purpose of City Chemicals to effect 
complete rem oval in the shortest 
possible time span," Knowles said.

Jones said that nt a closed-door 
meeting of principals and lawyers during 
the Leffler-called recess, a frank 
discussion was held. “ But if it hadn’t 
been for Knowles the agreement 
wouldn't have come about," he said.

"Knowles was very helpful in bringing

about the resolution of this situation, and 
helped in dealing with the state," he said

The agreement calls for the state to 
lend City Chemicals $100,000 in state 
trust funds for 18 months at 18 percent 
annual interest to help pay City 
Chemicals’ cost of removing the waste 
material.

Jones said Knowles urged the stale to 
aLso reimburse City Chemicals for the 
$17,800 it already has spent for testing 
chemicals and preparing some of the 
materials for removal. And Knowles said 
today that a schedule of payment for the 
work from the state to the company ns it 
proceeds also was worked out.

Originally the slate had offered to lend 
City Chemicals only 150,000 in state 
money for the removal costs. Junes said 
earlier there is no way the work could be 
done for that amount.

"We'll do the work as fast as we can," 
he said today. "But we can do it only as 
fast as the money comes from the state. 
Everyone is going to have to cooperate 
From hindsight I see that it is better to 
cooperate with the city of Sanford."

-  DONNA ESTES

Heart Disease
New Hope For Reducing Killer 
Arterial Cholesterol Deposits

DALI-AS (UPI) -  High levels of a 
specific blood protein can dramatically 
reduce the risk of heart disease — a 
discovery researchers say could help the 
1 million Americans each year who 
suffer from the nation’s No. 1 killer.

Several international researchers 
working individually discovered that the 
protein molecule — called High Density 
Lipoprotein (H D D  — reduces 
cholesterol buildup in arteries when 
present in blood in rich quantities, thus 
lessening the risk of heart disease.

"The negative correlation between 
HDL levels in the plasma and the risk ol 
heart disease is undisputed," said Dr. 
Daniel Steinberg of the University of 
California School of Medicine, San Diego, 
commenting in advance of an interna
tional symposium Sunday on HDD and 
heart disease.

A number of experts will attend the 
one-day meeting.

Scientists also have confirmed that 
another blood component — low-density 
lipoproteins or LDLs — increases 
cholesterol buildup. They are testing a 
new drug to see if the proteins can be 
balanced to reduce overall cholesterol 
levels.

Studies show development of clogging 
of arteries or urtherosderosis depends 
not so much on the absolute amount of 
cholesterol present In the blood but on 
how the cholesterol is “packaged" for 
transport into the bloodstream.

The medical experts say one-fourth of 
the cholesterol is transported by HDL, 
two-thirds by l.DLa ami the remainder 
primarily by very-low-density 
lipoproteins (VLDLs).

The experts discovered that I.IHa are 
the major cause of atherosclerosis. HDD 
or lipoprotein molecules high in density, 
on tlie other hand, apparently do not 
contribute to atherosclerosis and in fact, 
appear to fend it off.

Scientists theorize that HDL acts either 
to remove excess cholesterol from artery 
wells or inhibit its delivery. Scientists 
currently do not know why, however.

The effective way to treat patients 
running a high risk of heart disease, 
therefore, would be to increase the levels 
of HDLs and at the sam e time reduce 
those of I.DIj , the researchers say.

Medical professor David T. Nash at the 
Upstate Medical Center in Syracuse, 
N.Y., says in one of his studies the drug, 
gemfibrozil, was found be safe und ef
fective in lowering cholesterol.

Evening Heraid. Sanford. FI. Friday, Nov. 11.1*11—  JA

Games Event Results
TENNIS

Womens' Singles 55-S8
First, Betty Rathel, 56, Sanford; second, Phyllis 

Schelske. 58, Clermont, and third, Dorothy Doughetee, 57, 
Ellenton.

Women's Doubles
First, Barbara Cooper, 59, Winter Park and Helen Bar

nes, 76, Winter Park; second, Betty Rathel, 56. Sanford and 
Emma Spencer, 74, Sanford; and third. Belt Nienth, 59, 
Maitland and Betty Waldin, 59, Ellenton,

Mixed Doubles
First, (playoff > LiVant DeWolfe. 59. Mt. Dora and Emma 

Spencer, 74. Sanford vs. Barbara Cooper. 59. Winter Park 
and Jack Zimmer, Winter Park and third. Phyllis, 57 and 
Alvin Schelski, 63, Clermont.

Men's Singles 55-59
First, Norman Copeland, 56, Winter Park; second. Joe 

Adkins, 55, lake Mar)’ and third, I-aVant DeWolf, 59, Mt.
Dora.

Men's Douhles
First, LaVont DeWolf, 59, Mt, IX-ra and William Malic- 

znwski, 58, Sanford; second, O R. Hendrix, 56, Palatka and 
Ben Waldron, 63, Palatka; ami third, Barton Haigh, 58. 
Dunedin and Alvin Schelske, 63, Clermont.

Women's Singles 60-64
First, Mary Bowermaster. 64. Fairfield. OH, Second, Kay 

Kirwin, 69, Dunncllon. No third.
Mixed Doubles

First, Frances, 60 and Emil, 73, Johnson, Edgewater. 
Second, William Knight, 67, Winter Park and Helen Barnes,
76, Winter Park. Third, Mary Bowermaster. 64. Fairfield, 
OH. and Clyde Sweet, 60, D esburg

Men's Singles
First, Kenneth Heron, 64. Deltona Second, Carl 

Daughctee, 60, Ellenton. Third, Clyde Sweet, 60, l,cesburg 
Men's Doubles

First, H.W. Simpson, 60, Orlando and Jack Zimmer, 61, 
Casselberry; second, Eugene Kellner, 61, Lmgwood and 
Ben Waldron, 61, Palatka; and third, Clyde Sweet, 60, 
U’esburg and Herbert Richmond, 62, Winter Park.

Mrn’s Singles 65-69
First, Graham Carter, 66, Winter Park; second, Frank 

Uelcc, 66, Port Orange und third, Joseph Droadbcnt, 65, 
Cocoa Beach.

Mrn's Doubles
First, Paul Belk, 66, Winter Park and Peter Emmons, 69, 

Winter Park; second, Frank Belec, 66, Port Orange and 
William Cote, 60, Edgewater; und third, John Merringan, 
65, Maitland and William Knight, 67, Winter Park 

Mixctl Douhles
First, Lilly, 68, and Hoy Britt, 69, Sanford; second, Mr 

and Mrs. Eugene luingko, 70, Dallas; ami third, Missy 
Mitchell, 66, IX*Lind and Elwood Cotter, 72, IXLiml 

Men’s Singles 70 and over
First Emil Johnson, 73, Edgewater; second, Tyson 

Matlack, 71, llobe Sound; and third, Gus Terry, 91, 
Maitland.

KNITTING
First, D slie  Starke, 57, St. Petersburg; second, Wanda 

Ross. 62, Sanford; and third, Peggy Snyer, 60. Sanford. 
MEN S PANCAKE HACK

First, Wilbur Otto, 67, Ellenton; second, Terry Clark, 61, 
Zellwood; and third, D o King, 63, Sanford.

WOMEN’S PANCAKE RACE 
First, Jean Clark, 60, Zellwood; second, Kay Thompson, 

58, ln k e  Mary, und third, Mary Schanzier, 57, Palatka. 
PINOCHLE

F irst, W.A. Kellogg, 78, Tampa; second, H. Wallstrom,
77, Sanford and third, L.P. Payton, 75, Sanford. ,

Small Businesses 
Seek Assistance 
From Gov. Graham

The statewide Conference on Small Business held in Tampa 
was concluded earlier this week with a promise from Gov. Bob 
Graham to do everything In his power to help small-business 
persons in Florida.

The three-day conference which began Sunday and ended 
Tuesday was attended by more than 200 delegates from around 
the state including Duke Adamson, president of the Rich Plan, 
United Home Services, Sanford.

Adamson said the top 9 recommendations made to Graham 
by conferees were;

—To require federal, state and local agencies reduce 
duplicative regulations such as building and environmental 
standards and inspections and information requirements. 
Also, to adopt a state flexibility act and include a time limit 
restriction on government responses. To establish a regulatory 
review oversight board to accept input from affected 
associations and business people to determine economic Im
pact prior to and after a law is passed.

—Provide equal access to justice and law in Ihe state of 
Florida.

—Establish a standing small business committee in both 
houses of the Florida Legislature.

—Provide a tax credit for m  Investment In small business 
and deferral of taxes on rollover of investigations affecting 
small business at the state and federal level.

—Amend the state tax code so that it conforms with federal 
tax laws.

-E stab lish  a small business advocate in the Governor's 
office who would represent small business, and oversee con
tracts between small businesses and state and local govern
ments.

—Index federal and state corporate income taxes and raise 
the state exemption to $25,000.

—All business and personal real estate assessed value to be 
locked In a t Us present valuation and be increased only at the 
time of sale or transfer.

—Amend the homestead exemption law to tax the first 
$25,000 of value of ail residential dwellings with the exemption 
applied thereafter. — DONNAESTES

was a housewife and a 
member of the Asbury United 
Methodist Church.

Survivors include two 
sisters, Mrs. Grace Pyle, 
A ltamonte Springs, Mrs. 
Anna Mae James, Orlando; 
two b ro thers, Harm er R. 
James, Castleberry, Robert 
E. Jam es, Wilmington; five 
grandchildren  and three 
great-grandchildren. Sem- 
oran F uneral Home, 
Altamonte Springs, Is In 
charge of arrangements.

MRS, IDA MAY MAYNARD
Mrs. Ida May Maynard, >3, 

of 1400 Lake Short Drive,

Casselberry, died Tuesday at 
Lucerne General Hospital, 
Orlando. Born Dec. 19,1897, In 
Montville, Conn., she moved 
to Casselberry from Con
necticut In 1955. She was a 
housewife and a Baptist.

Survivors include her 
husband, George C.; two sans, 
H arry  Wenxel, F ltchville, 
Conn,, Frederick Wenxel, 
M ontville; two daughters, 
Mrs. OUe Hastings, Norwich, 
Conn., Mrs. Marlon Murphy, 
Fitchville; 13 grandchildren 
and 17 great-grandchildren. 
Baldwin-Fairchild Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, la 
in charge of arrangements.

A N N O U N C IN G  
10%  P R IC E  R E B A T E S  

A T  Y O U R
A M C -J E E P -R E N A U L T

D E A L E R
American Motors is giving 10% rebates 
directly to you oil Ihe base sticker price 
(optional equipment and lleet vehicles ex
cluded) on 1981 and 1982 Concords, Eagles, 
Jeep CJs, Jeep Scramblers, and 1981 Renault

IBi’s ordered by November 30 Gel a chock 
directly from American Motors or apply 
it to your down payment Either way, 
il makes these automobiles bigger values 
than ever

R E N A U L T  18 i
4-door Sedan A Sporlswagon

Up to
* 8 3 6
R eb a te

C O N C O R D
2 & 4-door Sedans & Wagons

Up to
* 7 9 6
R e b a i

3 7 - 25 :

J E E P  S C R A M B L E R  
Up to
$ 7 5 9

R e o a t

E A G L E
2 A 4 door Sedans A Wagons

Up to  32ntioi
R eb a te

2 3 1
I*"*tv

J E E P  C J
CJ 5's A CJ-7's
Up to
2 7 7 7
R eb a te

28 U’.H

Jeep Corporation Is also offering $750 
rebates on ‘82 Cherokees A Wagoneers.
And a $500 rebate on Jeep Pickups ordered 
by November 25. Get a check or apply it to 
your down payment.

Mora good nawe. Renault La Car tha 
worid’a bast-sailing front-wheel driva car It 
Offler tha iow sst priced car in America.
'With option*! S IM M  IIK i on JHli CJ »nd Conceid

f r i g u f M  an lg« con-pinion You! m.iapg* m*, dJIil 
do* !0 dn»ng ipM d. **(II1*> condl-ont, *nd trip Itngth *c>u*l 
h-g«»*Y mii**g* •>!! M  l u
"B *M d on m*ng!tciu'*>t lugg*tl*d '•!*>! put*
Otm  good 11 p*aicip*nng M u m

YIAMCUmoiRENAULTP

SANFORD MOTOR CO.
5 0 8  S o u t h  F r e n c h  A v e .  

S a n f o r d ,  F l o r i d a  

3 2 2 - 4 3 8 2
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PATCO : A  
Lesson For All

When the Professional Air Traffic Controller 
Organization (PATCO) recently declared it would 
be willing to end its three-month-old strike against 
the government and people of the United States if 
the strikers were permitted to return to work, the 
news was hardly worth announcing in the media.

It just doesn't matter any more. The an
nouncement, in fact, was a pathetic irrelevancy 
because PATCO has ceased to exist. On Oct. 23, 
the Federal Labor Relations Authority (FLRA) 
decertified PATCO as the exclusive bargaining 
agent of the air traffic controllers. The U.S. Court 
of Appeals sustained the FLRA decision that put 
PATCO out of business.

As a consequence, the 6,300 PATCO members 
who did not go out on strike in August will no 
longer be required to pay dues to a union that 
couldn’t represent them. TTie Federal Aviation 
Administration now may proceed with new 
contracts and working controllers may form a 
new union.

Meanwhile, the administration served notice 
that PATCO’s belated offer changes nothing; the 
11,500 strikers will not be allowed back to work.

How are the mighty fallen. When PATCO 
members voted overwhelmingly to go on strike in 
August because the administration would not 
cave in to their demands for a $10,000 across-the- 
board pay increase on top of an average salary of 
$33,000, they not only violated federal law but 
their own signed agreements not to strike. The 
arrogant union leadership, convinced that its 
members were indispensable to U.S. air traffic, 
intended to have its demands fully met under 
threat of blackmail or else paralyze every airport. 
In their greed and insolence, the air traffic con
trollers simply underestimated President 
Reagan, who gave them 48 hours to return to work 
or be permanently fired. Even then, PATCO 
counted on winning through public concern over 
air safety and support from foreign controllers.

As it turned out, PATCO’s rolls were padded by 
about 3,000 members, and with 6,300 controllers 
who did not strike being reinforced by managers 
and military personnel, the inconvenience was 
minimized to an amazing degree. Mercifully, no 
air disaster occurred during the transitional 
period that PATCO could have blamed on the 
government.

There is a memorable and obvious lesson in the 
PATCO episode for members of other public- 

-•sector unions. The American people, who over
whelmingly supported the President in his tough 
response to the illegal air-traffic controllers 
strike, are fed up with strikes and sick-outs by 
their public servants. Little support exists for 
such strikes. Those who seek public jobs are fully 
aware that the right to strike is not among their 
privileges, even as they know they enjoy civil 
service job security not usually available in the 
private sector.

Out-of-work air traffic controllers, who, as 
President Reagan said, resigned their jobs, have 
themselves and PATCO to blame, not the 
President whose duty is to uphold the laws of this 
land.

PLEASE WRITE
Letters to tkc editor are welcomed (or publication. All 

letter* must be ii|n rd , with a madias addrets tad , II 
poMlble, a telephone a umber *o the ideality ol the writer 
may be verified. The Evealag Herald win respect the 
withe* ol writer* who do aot waat their aamea la petal. 
The Evealag Herald alto reserves the right to edit letter* 
to eliminate Libel or to conform to space requirements.

BUSINESS WORLD

Secretaries 
In The 
Home

By MARCELLA & KREITER
CHICAGO (UPI) -  Gladys Giraldo loves 

her Job and better yet, she estimates she ends 
up making about a third more than other 
women doing similar work.

Mrs. Giraldo, 26, is one of four women 
taking part in Continental Illinois NaUonal 
Bank and Trust Co.'s residential word 
processing experiment.

“ It's a wonderful program for working 
mothers who do not want to work outside the 
home," Mrs. Giraldo, the mother of a 34- 
year-old son, said. "I wouldn't be working if it 
wasn't for this.”

Mrs. Giraldo figures she saves roughly 30 
percent of her salary.by not having to leave 
home. "I save carfare money. I save com
muting time. I save on clothing, food, baby 
sitter — I'm making more by staying home.”

Continental -  the seventh-largest bank in 
the country and biggest in the Midwest — 
began experimenting with secretaries 
working at home about three years ago and is 
planning to expand the program next March.

“Every company Is having trouble getUng 
good secretaries and the situation is getting 
worse," said Mary McArthur, who is In 
charge of the program. "There are a lot of 
women who would be willing to work if they 
didn't have to leave their homes.”

In 1978, the bank took two women out of its 
secretarial pool to initiate its pilot program.

"One person was sick of commuting and tha 
other individual was a good steady per
former,” Ms. McArthur said. "Our personnel 
division and our systems area had a lot of 
tools in place that we could capitalize on.

"We didn't know what to expect but it 
worked out Just fantastically," she said "Last 
February we hired four more women, trained 
them at the bank for two weeks and then sent 
them home in early March."

The women transcribe letters and other 
documents from dictaphone-type recorders 
on video display terminals. The material is 
transmitted over phone lines back to the bank 
where it is printed out in the proper form.

Ms. McArthur said the four women — Mrs. 
Giraldo of Chicago; Donna Puccini, 27, 
Arlington Heights; Pat Kelly, 43, La Grange; 
and Jewel Pugh, 36, Country Gub Hills — 
work from 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and from 2 
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. At the end of the day they 
are given another three hours of work that 
they are expected to finish before the start of 
the next business day.

"Donna gets up at the crack of dawn to do 
it," Ms. McArthur said. "She prefers to spend 
her evenings with her family and says she's at 
her best at 4 a.m.”

Mrs. Giraldo said she arranges her "flex 
hours" around the other things going on 
around her home.

"It really depends on how much work 1 may 
have,” she said. "There’s always your 
housework too... I really don't set up any set 
schedule.”

The Job has made Mrs. Giraldo feel more 
productive.

"I did work outside the home before Daniel 
was bom," she said. "Then when this oppor
tunity arose, I felt a  lot more productive. The 
money always helpa too.”

Mrs. Kelly had other reasons. "I had been 
typing In my home for eight years," she said. 
"At my peak I had three court reporters and 
an Insurance man 1 did transcriptions for.

"When you have your own business, your 
time really isn't your own,” Mrs. Kelly said. 
"If somebody ... needs a rush Job, you feel 
obligated to do It. This way, my hours are 
set.”

ROBERT WALTERS

The $1.75 Tomato?
WASHINGTON -  A loaf of bread costs 

$7.66, tomatoes are priced a t three for $5.24, 
bananas sell for $3.26 per pound — and a 10- 
ounce Jar of instant coffee la a luxury item 
selling for $45.06.

The nation’s consumers, warns Robert 
Rodale, are likely to encounter those prices 
within 20 years "if a more sustainable and 
energy-efficient food system is not created 
soon.”

A board chairman of a highly successful 
family-owned publishing firm, Rodale has 
spent years promoting the cause of an 
abundant, safe, efficient and flexible food 
system from the Emmaus, Pa., home of 
Rodale Press Inc.

Now he's planning to carry his campaign to 
Washington, with a warning that "the $7.66 
loaf of bread will be a fact by the end of this 
century unless we act now.”

Rodate's personal commitment to the issue 
has led him to establish a public-interest 
venture called The Cornucopia Project, 
which employs six full-time staff members 
and is financed through hundreds of 
thousands of dollars contributed annually by 
the publishing company.

It concerns range from soil erosion and land 
low to energy use and chemical con
tamination of food. In an era when huge 
corporate fanning operations provide much 
of the nation's food, Rodale offers compelling 
argum ents for localised agricultural 
production on a modest but self-sufficient 
scale.

New Yorkers, he notes, consume about 
24,000 tons of broccoli annually, virtually all 
of it grown on the West Coast, then shipped 
across the country at a cost of almost $1 
million — but that trip isn't necessary 
because broccoli could be produced almost 
anywhere on the East Coast.

Although Pennsylvania is the leading 
agricultural state In the Northeast, It Imparts 
«9 percent of its lettuce, M percent of 1U 
carrots and 77 percent of Its beef. Tran

sportation costa total more than $400 million 
annually.

For every $2 apeqt on energy to grow food In 
this country, another dollar la spent on energy 
consumed In shipping — but transportation 
isn't the only villain because processing and 
packaging also use vast amounts of energy.

A typical 44-cent can of California 
tomatoes, for example, contains 20 cents' 
worth of processing, 19 cents' worth of 
transportation, overhead and profit — and 5 
cents' worth til tomatoes.

Quality Invariably is sacrificed in food 
varieties bred principally to endure a 
mechanical harvesting process and the rigors 
of cross-country shipping — but there are 
alternatives that can both reduce costs and 
improve quality.

An Agriculture Department study of far
mers' markets in Colorado shows that local 
producers receive 44 percent more profit 
when selling directly to consumers rather 
than to wholesalers, while buyers save 28 
percent compared with supermarket prices. 
In New York CUy, farmers' markets save 
purchasers 7 percent to 35 percent compared 
with grocery store prices.

An even more efficient and economical 
alternative already has been chosen by the 
approximately 54 million households that 
grow food in their own gardens and 8 million 
others who use containers on porches, patios 
and docks.

Home gardens, with average dimensions of 
only about 22 feet by 30 feet, produced 40 
percent of all vegetables consumed last year, 
with a net worth of $15 billion.

A 1900 nationwide survey conducted by the 
Gallup Organization found that another 17 
million households have space for a garden 
but don’t choose to have one, while an ad
ditional 14 million households would like a 
garden but lack the land.

WILLIAM STEIF

U.S.
Radio 
In Cuba

Jose Marti was a violently anti-Yankee 
hero of the 1890s Cuban revolution. Now the 
Reagan administration wants to name its 
proposed anti-Cutro radio station "Radio 
M arti."

The station's original name was “ Radio 
Free Cuba,” but in Spanish that comes out 
"Radio Cuba Libre," which elicits rum Jokes 
from Cubans.

So the Reaganltes went to the new name 
and promised to put the station on the air Jan. 
28, M arti’s birthday.

The Reaganltes also want to create an 11- 
member presidential commission to lay down 
guidelines for the new station. The com
mission is to report to the president no later 
than Oct. 1, eight months after Radio Marti is 
supposed to go on the air.

There's another problem. Radio Marti Is 
supposed to be a medium-wave AM station 
aimed at Cuba, with a transmitter in southern 
Florida and a studio in New York or 
Washington. But the best frequency so far 
found for the station could precipitate Fidel 
Castro into putting two new 500-kilowatt 
stations on the air to Jam Radio Marti — and 
also Jam U.S. radio stations as far west as Des 
Moines, Iowa.

The goal of Radio Marti, according to 
National Security Council chief Richard 
Allen, is to bring detailed local news and 
commentary to Cuba's 11 million people. 
Cubans "yearn for the truth," he said Sept. 
23, the day Radio Martl'a birth was an
nounced at the White House. The Voice of 
America, British Broadcasting Co. and others 
"cannot satisfy" that yearning.

The Kennedy administration tried the same 
thing in 1911. That w u  abandoned in 1966.

But Allen didn't hark back to the 1960s. He 
said Radio Marti "will tell the truth to the 
Cuban people about their government's 
domestic mismanagement and its promotion 
of subversion and international terrorism."

A "background" briefing followed in which 
an official said $10 million in “ reprogram
med" State Department funds would be 
required in Radio Marti's first year, $8 
million a year thereafter. By mid-October the 
State Department doubted such funds would 
be available.

When asked if the United States was 
"prepared to take" thousands who might be 
inspired to leave Cuba, the official replied: 
"We think there are perhaps up to 2 million 
Cubans that have indicated In one way or 
another a desire to leave, but those Cubans 
are the responsibility of the Cuban govern
ment... not of the U.S.” Radio Marti is "not 
designed to invite them to leave," he said.

When It was noted that "many in Cuba now 
listen to” Florida radio stations in English 
and Spanish, and watch U.S. TV, the response 
w u  that Radio Marti would be "additional to 
available services.”

The senior official said "this Is a U.S. 
government initiative” but private donations 
would be welcomed. He claimed members of 
Congress of both parties had "expressed 
considerable interest." But Sen. Charles 
Percy, R-W., chairman of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, knew nothing about 
Radio Marti, and Rep. Dantel FasceU, D-Fla , 
chairman of the House Foreign Affairs 
Committee’s international operations sub
committee, privately thought the Idea w u  
nutty.

But Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., has been 
pushing almost identical legislation.

\  e 10 ^
Bv DUNE PETRYK

If last year Is any Indication, the State Division 
of Forestry should be getting very nervous now 
at the opening of this year's forest Are season.

More than a half-million acres of wildlands 
were consumed by fire last year and almost all of 
the 14,000 fires involved were started by people, 
according to State Forester John Bethea.

And conditions that led to the destruction last 
year still exist, he said.

"The foremost factor w u  an extreme shortage 
of rain,”  Bethea u ld ,  "and we're still lagging 
below normal in all parts of Florida except the 
extreme southern area. The discouraging thing 
is that we don't expect this problem to improve 
anytime soon because we have just finished what 
is traditionally our rainy season.”

Other factors Influencing the increase in fires 
were, of course, human factors.

Due to the expanding population, there's more

chance of accidental and careless fires, Bethea 
u ld .

This means everyone has to be more careful.
The State Division of Forestry has started a 

crackdown on Illegal fires. State law u y s  all 
fires that bum any forest, grass, woods, 
wildlands, marshes or vegetative land clearing 
debris a re  Illegal unleu the Division of Forestry 
and ad jacen t landowners a re  notified 
beforehand.

Violation of the law is punishable by up to five 
years in prison, a $5,000 fine, or both, Bethea 
u id .

People should keep in mind also, he u id , 
should a fire get out of control, even if at the 
onset it was a legal fire, the landowner who 
starts it Is liable for damages.

Seminole County officials were so concerned

with the hazards of wildfires last year that a 
burning ban was put Into effect during the fire 
season. Seminole County Forester Mike Martin 
advises all residents to contact their local city or 
county fire department before doing any outdoor 
burning this year.

A pamphlet containing Florida’s forest fire 
laws and open burning regulations is available 
from the Division of Forestry offices statewide, 
or it can be obtained by writing Florida Division 
of Forestry, Fire Control Bureau, Collins 
Building, Tallahassee, Florida 32301.

"Although it seems like the fire season has 
been going on for a year now, actually we are 
Just now entering the time of year when we 
traditionally have the most forest fires," Bethea 
u id . “So it is extremely important everybody 
knows the laws concerning outdoor burning and 
that they abide by them."

c  * « « •  ■»

"So you'/* t tupply-tidori Big doolf So it ovtry- 
body tit*, thrstdsyt.'

Overthrow Plot Threatens Haiti Dictator
WASHINGTON -  An incredible plot la In 

the works to end the dictatorial regime of 
Haitian President JeanGaude "Baby Doc” 
DuvaBer.

These are the bizarre ingredients: An 
American soldier of fortune, a handpicked 
team of International mercenaries, a group of 
Haitian exiles and some Italian businessmen 
looking for a fast buck.

DuvaUer is known to be worried to the point 
of paranoia over the possibility that he will be 
assaasteated. He has been publicly named 
that there Is a plot agalnat him in late 
October throe light planes (lew over Ms 
unhappy country and dumped Iona of 
literature proclaiming the dictator's im
minent downfall.

Whether U w u tha Itate-AmaricafrHaltten 
plot that w u the specific came of Baby Doc’s 
alarm is not dear. Mayka ha doaul even 
know about this one. Bat hart's tha story, u  
reported by my associates Dak Van Atta and 
Bob Sherman.

The soldier of fortune is John Dutcher, a 
rugged 48-year-old ex-Marino and self- 
proclaimed assassin who used to work for 
fugitive ex-CIA agent Edwin Wteon. I 
reported last August that Dutcher once 
Identified himself as a "mercenary 
specialising In protection, training and 
hostage retrieval missions for foreign 
governments.”

In mid-September, Dutcher wu sent by 
Wilson to northern Italy to negotiate a Libyan 
construction contract with urns Milan 
businessmen. White he w u there, he met 
some Haitian exiles who want to get rid of 
DuvaUer.

Dutcher agreed not only to recruit mer
cenaries in Britain and South Africa but to 
purchau anna hr tha coup. The cost w u  
fiw U h s  it  g | mintaw vMch the two Italian

The plotters have picked Duvaliar'a 
eaaor. Ha is Roland Maglofre, a former 

Haitian army lieutenant and the nephew of 
Paul Magloira, who w u president of Haiti 
from 1IM to 1888. Scheming agatut Baby Doc
and his late father, Papa Doc DuvaUer, is 

new for Roland Magloire. He hu

In fact, they uy, his Insistence on a military 
ouster lad to the breakup of the "Haitian 
Coalition,"an emigre group dedicated to 
Duvaliar’a downfall. Maglolre’s opponents 
wanted to arrange a leu bloody coupwithln 
Haiti

been involved in several attempted coups. In 
the lata HMs, he went a year in Jail In the 
Bahama* u  tha raeult of a botched invasion 
of Haiti

to the deal explained that the Helena had 

tracta te return for financing tha i

Dutcher could not be located for comment, 
but Magloire returned a call from Montreal 
late one night Surprisingly, ha did not deny 
that a coup w u being planned. At first he 
professed not to know Dutcher, but then he 
said, "Maybe I do, but under some ether 
name.” When presented with delate of the 
plot, ha ante coyly, "Mayka it tepoaribfc that 

* I la ping la happen.”
rteO

Whoever wine-DuvaUer or Magloire -  
seems likely the wretched Haitian people l 
still low. Exile sources u y  that a Magk 
victory would merely replace one < 
tatorsMp with another. A military show* 
between tha two adversaries would b 
contest the langwffariag Haitian

»  I t l -------*__a. •

the frot Henman of legend,

iockad in mortal combat, 
erteo of "Go wifi! Go bee

to the idu  of overthrowing DuvaUer by force.
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Miss D'Amico,
James J. Koczan 
Exchange Vows

Roslyn Marie D'Amico and James John Koczan were 
married Oct. 10, at 2 p.m., a t Sts. Peter ft Paul Church, 
Goldenrod. Father John Mitzi performed the double ring, 
nuptial Mass.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John A. D'Amico, 
9406 Roanne Drive, Orlando. The bridegroom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Koczan Jr., 404 Highland St„ Altamonte 
Springs.

Given in marriage by her father, the bride chose a formal 
gown of organza and lace. A lace crown held her tiered veil of 
illusion. She carried a cascade of white roses, miniature 
carnations and white stephanotls.

Mrs. Bernadette Brewer attended the bride as matron of 
honor. Bridesmaids were Jean Roth, Karen Ortiz1 and 
Rosemary Barth.

Alan Brown served the bridegroom as best man. Ushers 
were Richard D’Amico, Ronald D'Amico and David Koczan.

The reception was held at the Naval Training Center, 
Orlando.

Following a wedding trip to the Bahamas, the newlyweds are 
making their home in Altamonte Springs. The bride is a data 
review technician for the Social Security Administration. The 
bridegroom is a lieutenant with the Longwood F ire Depart* 
ment.

In An Around Geneva

MRS. JAMES JOHN KOCZAN

HOME
BEAUTIFUL

In Bloom And On Canvas

R o s e s ,  R o s e s  E v e r y w h e r e
Roses, roses everywhere.
The Volusia Rose Society will sponsor its annual Rose Show 

Sunday at the First Federal Bank of Mid-Florida in DeLand.
Thousands of live, prize-winning roses from all over the 

South will be on display from 1 to 5 p.m. Cut roaes and 
miniature rose plants will be on sale in the entrance foyer. The 
prize-winning roses will go on sale st 4:30 p.m.

The roses on display — which include hybrid teas, gran- 
dlfloras, floribundas and polyanthus, as well as miniatures no 
bigger than a thumbnail -  have been grown In the outdoor 
private garden of the ezhlbitors.

They will be Judged according to the national standards of 
the American Rose Society — on form, color, substance, stem 
and foliage, balance and proportion, and lias.

Rosalia ns will be on hand to provide rose-growing hints and 
their success secrets.

This year's show is marked by a special occasion. In 
amongst the live blooms, will be roses of another kind. In 
perpetual bloom on canvas, the paintings of Benin!, the in
ternationally known artist who was profiled In August In “The 
Evening Herald," will be displayed in the lobby of the bank.

On display, for the first time In Florida will be Beninl's huge 
shaped superroaes, canvaasa which have edges ta p e d  to tbs 
contour of the outride petals of the rose.

No artiat in the world has made more extensive or symbolic 
tz p m s tnM of the rose. For more than 10 yean now, Beninl's 
paintings have been exhibited throughout the world, an  endless 
succession of roaes In a  variety of roles and colon. The 
Superroses, for which he is most famous, result from an In
tim ate observation of Nature — her rhythms, her foreplay of 
lights and shadows, her motion, and especially, her colors.

p*ntni currently lives on the shores of Lake Harney, near
Geneva. Ha is expected to attend the Ross Show on Sunday. M s
paintings will remain on display at the First Federal of Mid- 
Florida through Jan. 19, ltB .

Public Hearing Set On 
Proposed Development

Geneva has been b u sin g  this week 
over the request submitted by the Marion 
Development Corp. of Maitland to the 
Seminole County Zoning and Planning 
Board to subdivide 12 acres of prime land 
in Geneva for the purpose of building 
about 32 homes.

Approximately 35 citizens from 
Geneva showed up to express their 
feelings at the scheduled board meeting 
on Oct. 4. Most people in the community 
voiced their concern about the water 
supply, stating that what Is known as 
"the Geneva bubble", a fresh water 
supply that does not draw from the same 
aquafer as Orlando and Sanford, does not 
seem to have an inexhaustible supply of 
water.

According to Bill Diamond of the 
zoning office, the development cor
poration's request received a unanimous 
denial from all members of the 
Development Review Committee. The 
final decision, however, will rest In the 
hands of the county commissioners at a 
public hearing to be held Tuesday 
evening, Nov, 24, in commission 
chambers on the second floor of the court 
house at 7 p.m.

Mrs. Loraine Whiting, secretary of the 
Geneva Citizens Association, urges all 
concerned residents to attend this 
commission meeting.

At the present lim e, the U.S. 
Geological Survey Service in Orlando is 
conducting a study on the water table In 
Geneva. Trudy Phelps, USGSS project 
leader for this study, was in Geneva this 
week doing more work on Osceola Road.

Lou
Childers

Geneva 
Correspondent

349-5790 ^

A test well sunk at the comer of Avenue C 
and Highway 46 several weeks ago has 
been used in the study, too. Results ol the 
tests are not available at this time.

Another subject that has the citizenry 
of Geneva up in arms is the proposed 
corridor of power towers that Florida 
Power ft ligh t proposes to string from 
Georgia to Central Florida at the 
recommendation of the Public Service 
Commission. Part of the proposed mule 
will cut right through Geneva, with 330- 
feet wide easements being granted.

The Administrative Hearing Office of 
the State of Florida lias scheduled a 
special hearing for Monday, Nov. 23 at 9 
a.m. in the Volusia County Court House 
Annex at Daytona Beach.

Margaret Caminack, president of the 
Owners of Seminole County, Inc., may be 
reached at 349-5300 for further in
formation regarding (his issue.

When Daisey Hinojoso, treasurer of the 
Geneva Historical and Genealogical 
Society, finishes paying the bills Incurred 
for the annual Halloween carnival, it 
looks like the group will have an ad
ditional (900 in the kitty.

Everyone was well pleased at the 
turnout this year for the carnival. As 
promised, it was bigger and better than 
ever. The ways and means committee of 
the historical organization is now- 
thinking up new ways to gel the people of 
our community together more often.

Time is running out to purchase tickets 
for the side of beef to be given away at a 
drawing the night of Oviedo High 
School’s homecoming game with Cocoa 
Beach on November 20.

The tickets are being sold by the 
Athletic Association for 31 each and may 
be purchased from the football players or 
boosters prior to the game.

The 300 pounds of beef donated by 
Imogene and Ed Yarborough will be cut 
and freezer wrapped, according to 
Imogene.

Mrs. Sharon Ceiner, an officer with the 
Geneva E lem entary  School Parent 
Teacher O rganization Is urgently 
requesting that all the good rooks in 
Geneva Jot their recipes down and get 
them to the school office by Monday.

The PTO is organizing a Geneva Cook
book to be published and ready for sale 
before Christmas. The book will Include a 
brief history of Geneva in the first few 
pages, and lots of great recipes from the 
local cooks.

Sharon says, "You don’t have to be a 
parent of a child in school now to qualify 
to have your recipes in our book — you 
Just have to live in Geneva." You may 
call her at 349-5591 for more information.

Kids Don't Need 'Special Love'

HtraM Pham ay Tam Vincent
The Home Life Department of the Woman's Club of Sanford presented Jane 
Philips, center, of Philips Decorating Den for the November program at the 
regularly scheduled meeting, Mrs. Philips co-ordinated a fashion show on 
windows, walls and floors using contemporary and traditional concepts. 
Helping Mrs. Philips present the show were Ron Mauldin, manager of the 
carpet-vinyl department, left, and Mary Lou Peake, decorating assistant.

Geneva artist Benia! stands before his painting. 
'Hie Fortune Giver.”

DEAR ABBY: I’ve prayed 
about this for months, and the 
only answer 1 get Is, "Write to 
Abby." My husband and 1 are 
having severe problems with 
hla mother. We have four 
small children under the age 
of 6. We think we are doing a 
good Job of raising them, but 
every time we leave them 
with “Nainaw," she messes 
things up. She gives our 
toddlers wine and beer behind 
our backs even though we've 
asked her not to. She also 
sneaks them candy and all 
kinds of Junk food, knowing 
that we allow them only fresh 
fruit between meals or for 
dessert.

Namaw also tells our 5- 
year-old that he Is going to the 
"wrong" church — the one 
she goes to Is the “right" one. 
(She’s still mad because her 
son left his church, which is 
also hers, and Joined mine.)

Abby, I want to love her, but 
her behavior makes it im
possible. What should I do? 
Don'l tell me not to leave the 
children with her because we 
feel that children need the 
special love their g ran d 
parents can give them. 
D IS C O U R A G E D  IN  
OREGON

DEAR DISCOURAGED: 
This Is “ special love"? 
Sneaking toddkn wine, beer, 
Junk food and sweets? Plus 
undermining their confidence 
In their chnrch? This kind nl 
“ love" your children can do 
wttboat Sorry. Something Is 
d rastica lly  wrong with 
“ N anuw ." I would never 
leave the children la her care.

DEAR ABBY: I am a 39- 
year-old widower with no 
children. My wife died four 
years ago, nnd I am very 
clow to her brother nnd his 
wife. We live near each other 
and get together sev era l 
times a  week.

My problem is In dealing 
with the sexual advances of 
their 14-yetr-old daughter.

Dear
Abby

She iy  extrem ely ^ e l l -  
developed far her age and 
could easily pass for 19 or 20. 
For the past year I wrote it off 
as just family affection (she 
whs very close lo my wife,) 
However, In the last six 
months she has been very 
aggressive, and there is no 
mistaking what she has in 
mind. (She even asked me 
point-blank in very coarse 
language what I 'v e  been 
doing about iny "sex life" 
since my wife's death!)

Abby, I love my niece, 1 am 
not perverted and I am no 
child molester. 1 have made 
no advances toward this child.
I date different women and 
lead a normal, healthy Ufe.

Don’t tell me to Ignore her. 
I've tried, but to no avail. I'm 
at the point now where I don't 
know whether to grab her and 
turn her over my knee — or 
Just grab her.

FRUSTRATED IN W.VA.
DEAR FRUSTRATED; 

You've contradicted yourself. 
The Utile tease has you on the 
ropes. Don't “ grab" her lor 
u y  reason. But do tell her 
like a Dutch uncle that she Is 
playing with fire. And teU her 
parents to lake their daughter 
In hand before she brings 
home a heap o' trouble.

DEAR ABBY: I am  in my 
40s. My hair is streaked with 
gray and I wear It puUed back 
in a bun. Each year 1 earn a 
line or two on my hands and 
face, I have never been to a 
beauty parlor and I own no 
cosmetics. I have alwaya felt 
that cosmetics were basically 
unhealthy (or the akin, a 
waste of time and money, nnd 
somewhat dishonest.

1 have been happily

married for 20 years to an 
exceptional man who makes 
me feel like the most beautiful 
womanon earth. He Is the only 
person 1 care to please. It he 
asked me to alter my ap
pearance through cosmetics 
and hair coloring, 1 would do 
so — and gladly. However, 
since he seems to love me just 
the way I am, I wtU leave the 
refinements of age to God who 
Is our sculptor, ond be 
satisfied with the results.

PLAIN JANE 
DEAR JANE: U you are 

happy, and your husband Is 
happy, you are Uvlng In

utopia. Ah, would that wr 
were all so loriunatci

Getting married? Whether 
you want a  formal church 
wedding or a simple, "do- 
your-own-thing" ceremony, 
get Abby's new booklet. Send 
31 plus a long, self-addressed, 
stamped (37 rents) envelope 
to: Abby's Wedding Booklet, 
120M Hawthorne Blvd., Suite 
5000, Hawthorne, Calif. 90250.
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B  Accosts*

PATRICK DBHORK,
D.D.I.

Accosting now sattooti 
•wUemorewlos

1440 HIAWATHA AVI.
SANFORD, P LA. 

HOUaiBY APPOINTMENT 

323-1174 or 323-1115

XI Epsilon Sigma Theta Epsilon

Party Time For 
Beta Sigma Phi

Mtmber* of XI Epsilon Sigma met st the home of Millie 
Gilbert (or ■ costume party on Oct 31.

Thar* war* a variety of costume* displayed by mem
ber*. These costumes ranged (ran an intensive care 
patient and bar a (landing doctor to Raggedy Ann and 
Andy- There was also a skateboard champ, a pioneer 
woman, a baseball player, Dracula and other*.

On* of the highlight* of tho evening was a rid* on a hay 
wagon to a Geneva Halloween carnival whan members 
riritod a ipook home. Members also stopped at many of 
the game booth* at the carnival.

The sister* In Theta Epailoa Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi, 
celebrated Halloween at their regularly scheduled 
meeting at the home of Barbara Mayo. Member* were 
asked to coma in costume. The cultural program ex
plained tha history and traditions of Halloween. Following 
the program, members dlscureed the varied tradition* 
that each has obewad In various parts of tha country.

The buaineM meeting brought rtisnmion about the 
recent Craft Bazaar at the Altamonte MaH 

Plana were made to attend the upcoming All Chapter 
Luncheon at tha Longwood Villa#! Inn. The upcoming 
masting will be Pledge Ritual for a new member Debbie 
SHmpeon.

Welcome
NEWCOMER!

“Florida's own greeting 
eeretee" — dedtested to 
welcoming now residents

Florida Owned ^

A call from you will bring ■ 
prompt visit from our re- 
prssentetive. She has bro
chures, civic information; 
and to help with your shop
ping needs, cards ol In
troduction from local mer
chants.

Lite Winn—123-lf 12

t a N ^ w l s
Laura Bede—m-IMS 

Ce erdl water

Q w ciih g  S e n n a  A c .

Home Office 
904-734-0031
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SPORTS

SEMINOLE BOYS 
Who: Sanford vs. Mainland 
What: District 4A-9 Football Title 
When: Tonight at 8
Where: Daytona Beach Memorial Stadium 
Next: State Football Playoffs

Tribe Goes For It Tonight
Jerry  Posey says this y e a r 's  

Seminole High football team has “more 
heart" than any squad he’s ever been 
associated with.

Tonight a t 8 In Daytona Beach's 
Memorial Stadium hell find out if that 
"heart" can fall In love with a District 
4A-9 and F ive . S tar Conference 
Championship*.

Posey's 5-0 Seminole* take on Bob 
Wallace's 5-1 Mainland Buccaneers for 
a post-season spot in the state high 
school playoffs.

"We started stressing the importance 
of this game last Saturday," pointed out 
the Florida Galor graduate. "They 
know how much it means and how 
much a win will accomplish."

When the season started Us doubtful 
that Poaey could have realistically 
envisioned playing for the twin titles on 
this date.

Not that he lacked confidence In this 
year’s crop, but the numbers were 
small, the size was small and the depth 
was...for lack of a better word...- 
nonexlstent.

If Poaey said it once, he's said it a 
thousand times. “One or two injuries 
will devastate us." Well, he hasn't had 
those one or two injuries, or If he’s  had 
no one on this gutty squad would speak 
up and tell him.

“We've gotten more out of less than 
we ever have," said Posey candidly. 
“This team has more heart than 
anybody. They Just don't give up. 
That's our biggest plus.

"And we stay  healthy," Je rry  
hurriedly added.

Another team  that has stayed 
reasonably healthy Is Wallace’s Buc
caneers. Thursday morning, Wallace 
disclosed that only standout running 
back Isaac Bell was "questionable."

Bell didn't play last week when 
TitusvlUe blew away the Bucs, nor the 
week before when Mainland paved Its 
way to the title shot tonight with a 14-10 
conquest of Spruce Creek.

He wasn't missed. Johnny Rivers, no

relation to the singer, but a band 
student Just the same, ran for 79 yards, 
caught two passes for 95 yards and 
scored both TDs.

"It's  his first year playing football," 
confirmed Wallace about his senior 
flash. “He had other interests the past 
few years.

“We told him he'd be at a great 
disadvantage a f te r  m issing three 
years, but he wanted to try It anyway. 
He's worked real hard ."

And now It's the opposition that is at a 
disadvantage thanks to Rivers' 4.7 40- 
yard dash speed. He is Joined In the 
backfield by quarterback Eric Childs, a 
sophomore who tossed the 56-yard 
score to Rivers.

While Wallace is happy enough with 
his offense, he is quick to point out that 
it's his defense that makes the Buc
caneers' rivals walk the plank.

“Our defense has given the offense 
good field position all year," said 
Wallace who has ressurrected the 
Mainland program from the depths of 
the Atlantic Ocean. “ We don't have 
great statistics, but we've been scoring 
enough to win."

That defense is spearheaded by 
defensive end Junior Eric Somerlad a 6- 
foot, 170 pounder and senior linebacker 
Darryl Singletary, a 5-foot-10, 185 
pounder.

Tackles Pat Reese (6-foot-l, 180) and 
Brad Davis (6-foot, 205) anchor the 
defensive line. Both a re  Juniors. 
Wallace points with pride to his 
defensive secondary, which he calls 
Mainland's strongest point.

"They’ve been together three years," 
says Wallace about his senior foursome 
of Terry Hawkins, David McMlilon, 
Paul Watson and Rod Wallace. "They 
are all good hitters and know what 
they're doing."

Wallace makes no cross and skull 
bones about what the Buccos have to do 
to slop Sanford.

“We have to stop the fullback (lenny 
Sutton)," stated the articulate Wallace.

SEMINOLE GIRLS 
Who: Sanford vs. Plantation 
What: Section 4A-3 Volleyball Title 
When: Tonight at 7:30 
Where: Plantation 
Next: State Volleyball Final Four

Lady Seminole Netters 
Take On Poised Plantation

Herd# Plwte »v T»m VIikmI

Seminole High volleyballers and fans celebrate.

"He is the crux of their offense.
"Seminole does a lot of things well. 

They are a well-preclsloned team that 
deserves to be where they are."

And the reason the Tribe is where 
they are—ready to grasp a district 
title—is because of coach Dave 
Mosure's rock-ribbed defense.

Mosure calls it a pro 4-3 with 
“variations of other types of defenses 
that I've used through the years." He 
also utilizes a pro 3-4 similar to Tampa 
Bay's.

"I 'm  surprised  the 3-4s results 
against the run,” said the Tribe's 
motivator, " I t 's  designed for the pass, 
but people haven’t been able to run 
against us with it."

Wallace, on the other hand, doesn't 
know what to call it. He Just knows it 
works. "They have a scramble-type 
defense," said Wallace about Mosure’s 
defense which has over 50 options. 
"They put 11 men on the line and dare 
you to beat them ."

The "dare sta rts  at 8 p.m.
-SA M  COOK

By SAM COOK 
Herald Sparta Editor

Seminole High volleyball coach 
Donalyn Knight talks a  lot about ex
perience and poise under pressure as 
being the keys for the succesa of this 
year’s team.

Those keys have paid off for Five Star 
Conference, District 4A-9 and Region 
4A-5 championships. She's right, of 
coune, the "Solid Six" of Tony Hardy, 
Jackie Link, Laura Grace, Dee Hogan, 
Cindy Pendarvis and Cathy Hall are all 
seniors with savvy.

When Knight marches her Seminole* 
onto the Plantation gym floor tonight 
for the Section 4A-3 playoff at 7:30, 
however, she brings her Tribe into a tee 
pee which is layered with experience, 
poise and tradition concerning the 
game of girls' volleyball.

Plantation’s squad led by coach 
Marge Payton and assistant coach 
Evelyn Hayes didn't invent the game, 
but they sure have thrived with it.

Plantation has six district Utles, five 
region titles and a 1977 state cham
pionship for its claim to fame. This 
year's squad doesn't compare to the 77 
squad, but It can "play” according to 
Hayes.

“This team doesn't have the height or 
power of that team ," Hayes said 
Thursday. "But they are  very scrappy 
and they play hard all the tim e."

A funny twist to this scenario is that 
despite the titles alter titles after title, 
Seminole holds a victory over this 
Plantation crew—and the Tribe did It 
on this very floor,

"Yeah, they beat us," admitted 
Hayes about the 15-13, 12-15 and 16-14 
setback during the Oct. 2-3 Colonel's 
Invitational. "But we've improved a lot 
since then. That loaa won't affect ua."

Knight was quick with a comeback. 
" I t might not affect them, but it will

affect us. We know we beat them and on 
their own court," the confident coach 
added.

Plantation's team also has a "Solid 
Six” composed of seniors Cid Coffee 
(hitter), Cindy Springer (hitter), Uz 
Bridges (setter), Gina Martini (hitter) 
and Juniors Patty Hepler (hitter) and 
Tammy Whittington (hitter).

The Planters went 30-8 this year. 
They play multiple offenses, depending 
upon what the opposition presents 
them.

"They hustle and set up all the tim e," 
remembers Knight about the October 
meeting. "We've got our work cut out 
for us. There's only eight teams left in

'We know we beat them 

(Plantation) on their 

own court'

—  Donalyn Knight -

the state, so you know they're all good."
Plantation does have a weakness. 

"It's our bench," replied Hayes. " I t’s 
not as strong as in past years."

While the senior members of the 
P lan ters, p rim arily  Coffee and 
Bridges, carried the team during the 
regular season, Ironically, it has been 
the Juniors pulling the load through the 
playoffs.

"H ep ler and Whittington have 
brought us through the post-aeason 
games," informed Hayes. “We have a 
lot of girla that have been in post-aeason 
play. That is a  definite advantage."

Tonight, Seminole and Its bench of 
super subs—Lisa Nelson and Teri 
Hardy—will try to offaet that ad 
vantage.

*

*
M ARTHA
P O S E Y

, JOE  
D E S A N T IS  

(51-39)

SU SA NN E
W ALLACE

B IL L Y
S T R I P P
(51-39)

SANDRA
G L EN N
(57-33)

SAM
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(59-31)

C o n se n su s

1 Sanford 
I at Mainland

Sanford Sanford Mainland Mainland Sanford Sanford Sanford

Spruce Creek 
at Lyman Lyman Lyman Lyman Sp. Creek Lyman Lyman Lyman

Bishop Moore 
at Oviedo

Oviedo Oviedo Oviedo Oviedo Oviedo Oviedo Oviedo

Apopka 
at Ik. Howell Apopka IJc. Howell Apopka Ik . Howell Ik. Howell Ik . Howell Ik . Howell

Lake Brantley 
at DeLand Ik . Brantley Ik . Brantley Ik. Brantley Lk. Brantley lk . Brantley DeUnd Ik. Brantley

MlllemlUe 
at UCF

UCF UCF UCF UCF UCF Mlllersville UCF

Kentucky 
at Florida Florida Florida Florida Florida Florida Florida Florida

Southern Miss 
at Fla. State FSU FSU FSU FSU SMU FSU FSU

Broncos 
al B ua Bucs Broncos Bucs Bucs Bronco# Broncos Toas-up

Haiders 
at Dolphins Dolphins Dolphin* Raiders Dolphins Dolphins Raiders Dolphins

x---  ,

O'Leary's Gone Too Far!
Penn State Battles Knights

'Worry Week' For Wives-Wallace, Posey
It appears that the wives are more 

nervous than the coaches on the eve of 
Sanford and Daytona Beach Malnland’a 
District 4A-9 showdown tonight a t 8 in 
Daytona’s Memorial Stadium.

To hear Martha Posey and Susanne 
Wallace tell It, though, the women are 
always more nervous than the men.

"The coaches' wives have to worry all 
week," said Susanne, wife of Mainland 
mentor Bob. " I thought it would be a 
rough week for Bob, but ha's been real 
calm."

How can he be calm the week of the 
biggest game of the year? "Because he 
has them so well-prepared," Susanne 
answered quickly. "This is Mainland’s 
chance to prove itself after four or five 
pretty bad years.

"They’ve worked real hard for Friday 
night. I believe in this football team. I 
know they’re going to win,” Mm added.

Well, there’a not much doubt whoee 
side Susanna's taking.

While Mrs. Wallace i> taking care of 
the Daytona Beach worry warts, Martha 
Poaey aaya Mm’s doing bar part this week 
in Sanford.

Mrs. Poaey also reports that Jerry has 
been a good bey all weak. "He'a batn 
calm," aald Martha. "Ha wants to win 
very bad. He kaepe saying, 'We’ve gotta 
win Just on* •ora."’

Weil, Uiwb why do you think the 
Semlnolet* will prevail? "Btcauat 

the beet coach," wu Mar-

Sam
Cook

Sports Editor

tha’s Just u  quick reply. "Our defence 
will make the difference. And our at
titude. These little boys try so hard It's 
wonderful.

“We ueed to have big boys, but (hay 
had nasty attitudes. I'd Just as soon have 
this type of team any ytar.”

The Poeeys have another reason for 
wanting a district tills. They figure it will 
be a perfect complement to their 29th 
anniversary Nov. 13.

Well, Semlnolea, you aren't going to 1st 
them down are you?

they've got the

Saeferd(M) at Mainland (M)
The wive* are, of course, split. Stripp 

picked against the horns boys. How do 
you ever expect to gat promoted picking 
against Sanford? DeSantis and Cook my 
'Noise. Sanford's going to blow 
away, I aay.

Spruce Creak (6-8) atL yaaa(tt)
Two pretty evenly-matched 

Homecoming for the Greyhound* may 
maka the difference. Stripp, not being e 
"Healey High" alumnus like myaslf, 
want with the Creak Hawke.

Bfehep Maare (M)aiOvMda(M) 
Lions will rip them up. Ui

Apopka (3-5) atLakrHowrIl(t4)
An Interesting matchup. Hawks have 

won two straight. Blue Darters beat 
Creek last week. Posey and Wallace take 
Apopka. At least they agree on 
something. The rest like LH.

Lake Bnatlcy (3-1) al DeLaad (24) 
The Patriots have lost four straight. I 

think the trend will continue against the 
defensively-tough Bulldogs. The panel 
disagrees.

MIBcnviUe State (74) at UCF (64) 
Once again I'm all alone. I say too 

much offense beats the Knights. The rest 
say too much define* beats the 
Marauders.

Ke*t»ckyl3-7| at Florida (54) 
Bye-bye Fran Curd The Gatora drive 

a unanimous nail Into Curd's coffin. Well 
done peneL Where's George Allen?

gewthetwlBiilisippHT4>l)
a tn e rid a ltaU (6 4 )

It's a big weekend for Seminole*. At 
least everyone but Sandra Glenn feals ao.

Braac*a(74) etBacs(M)
The Tampa Bay boys haven't lost at 

borne all year. They haven’t played 
anyone as good aa Denver either. 
DaSantia, Glenn and Cook aay Broncos. 
The rest a n  Buccaneers, especially Mrs. 
Wallace.

By SAM COOK 
Herald Sports Editor 

‘ This time Jack  O'Leary has gone too 
far.

The University of Central Florida’s 
already-departed athletic director has 
been accused of over-echedullng by some 
of the roaches on this year's staff.

But really, Jack. Penn Slate in the 
Tangerine Bowl Saturday night at 7 
o'clock. Weren't the Knights supposed to 
be moving into Division II, not Division I.

Before coaches Don Jonas and Sammy 
Weir fall into a state of cardiac a r ra t ,  
it's always important to look for tha 
hyphen when m aking out football 
schedules.

And by golly, there it la. Right after the 
Penn State. I t says...hyph*n...-M lll- 
ersville. Whew. At least now tha 
Knights will be around for the aeason- 
endtng "M ayor's Trophy” battla against 
Bethune-Cookman slated for Nov. 21.

While this Mlllersville Pennsylvania 
State school is not the Division I Nittany 
Lions, it does boast some statistics 
worthy of high-ranking.

Until the Marauders dropped a 40-7 
decision to Lehigh (Division I-AA) last 
week, they had won seven straight 
games. They are 7-2 for the year and lead 
the Pennsylvania Coherence in scoring.

In fact, the Marauders 21.6 points per 
game is second nationally, while their 241 
yards rushing a  game la first in tha 
nation.

Mlllersville State has tha top three 
rusher* in the conference. Running back 
Bob Coyne has rambled for 931 yards and

11 touchdowns. Sidekick Rick Stonewall 
has 746 yards and 10 TDs. Brent Thomas 
has only 691 yards and 10 scores.

That’s 31 touchdowns and 2,54a yards 
among the trio.

The pawing attack, aa If it w u  needed, 
la a little lacking. Quarterback Luther 
Roberta has hit 25-of-70 tosses for 451 
yards and three TDs.

The UCF offense, u  usual, pales in 
comparison. Tha Knights have 1198 yards 
rushing u  a team. They average Just 3.4 
yards per try and 150 per game.

UCF has four touchdowns rushing and 
three gearing. The other two came on a 
fumble recovery and an Interception 
return. Mori of the Knight punch of
fensively hu come from kicker Scott 
Ryeraon, who hu 17 field goals in 28 
attempt*. HU percentage w u much 
batter than that until lari weak whan be 
connected on Just 3-of4 attempts.

Debits lari week's slump in the 
Knights' homecoming victory over 
Hamptoo-Sytkwy, 174, Ryeraon U a very 
dangerous threat

Tha 6-foot-l, 21Vpounder from Boon* 
High hu an almost limitless range. Two 
of Saturday's booU cams from 52 and 44 
yards and further enhanced hU Division 
Hi-leading Odd goal output.

For Rytram to have a chance to win or 
lose thU gam* for Central Florida, 
however, the Knights will need probably 
thetr beat dMuatv* effort of tha season.

M aunders running attack U awesome.
But the UCF defense talks a bit too. 

Led by Casselberry and former Lyman 
linebacker Billy GiovanetU, UCF U 
holding the opposition to a stingy 3.1 
yards per nuh and 133 per game.

And, when the Knights outnuh the 
opposition by an average of 17 yards per 
game with their 185-pound backfield— 
you know that defense U tough.

That same defense hu picked off 17 
enemy passes and held opposing quar
terback to a completion percentage of 
Just 41 percent That too U a little lower 
than the Knights success.

Coach Todd Goodyear's eleven hu  
given up Just 79 points or leu  than 10 
points a gam*. For most schools, bowl 
dreams would be dancing in their heads, 
but for Um  KnighU it hu resulted in a 4 4  
record.

A further look at Gknranetti, Eddie 
James, Scott Redditt, John Scargle, Ed 
Gantner and company, reveals that the 
opposition h u  tallied Just 33 points In the 
opening half.

The other 44 com* later when thi 
detenu runs down after aome e n r tn  
on the gridiron. Of Mfwnblu forced oi 
received by UCF, it hu recovered U, i 
(urpriringly high number.
Can tbs Knights' awesome — 

riandup to tha Mavmdwa awaume 
offtnu?

Can Ryeraon kick 14 Arid goals for a 42- 
28.4 victory?

There's a better chance for tha farawr 
then the latter.

Hawks Look For Third Straight Victory
That's tha trouble with tha end of the 

season. On* or two games in tha Ftve 
Star Conference mean some thing -  and 
the rest are Just previews of next year.

The biggut preview takaa place at 
IffVf Howell, where m iu  Biacegga'a 
Silver Hawks taka on Apopka. After rix 
disasters, Howell h u  put together a two- 
game winning streak which ru—’fU f  
and his players fu l will bt four whan the

Raider* (44) at Miami (74-1) 
Stripp, Glenn, Poaey and DeSantis go 

with tha DclpMu U's Ted Hendricks' 
homecoming. Go Raiders.

Quarterback Scott Frick finally played 
Uke he was cape bis of last weak, and 
Howell'a wide receiver Jeff Hughes and 
linebacker Joe Navarro plckod up 
Burger King awards for offensive and 
defensive excellence respectively. If 
Scott Grant can outrun ArneQ Lykae, tha 
Hawks riwuld win this one.

Down the road apian in Oviedo, the

Liana host Moore for |hrir
homecoming. A victory will improve tho 
Lions to 64 in the district and asm them 

of the tula.
weaver,must beat St 

Cloud next Friday to give Oviedo the 
title. A St Cloud victory sends Oviedo 
"Bowl Shopping," pouibty tha Rotary 
BowL

Oviedo's season is on tha upbeat After 
a narrow lose to Recktadfs, tha Una 
have won two straight Two more wlu 
give them a 74 mark. Biahsp Maare 

to reheild at 64.

from Jerry Axtey to *Mp Spruce Creak 
at Lyman's homecoming.

While tha Greyhounds are 
tha Hawks are suffering from 
yearly wounded hurt For tho 
riraight year flpreu Creek w u  aittfc« 
pretty in the district and conference 
ran, only to stumble at the end. The 
Hawks have lost two straight to fall to 44. 
Kuny Flower* is aaothw exeaflent 
)miar rawing back who is having a dud

Mttka lama. "Priact Vlan" Praia?, the 
r, is Infmed, as

Coach Dave TuUs aad Ida 24 Patriots 
taka oa myriarieu DiLaad. Friday t2w 
12th is not the eight to play a taam of 

“  brid tha fkstpian  
to Jut mw TTX The

.-XT* w* •
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SPORTS
Johnson also earned both titles and Hayes was All- 
State.

Kuchar Leads Swallows
Baseball Agents Free Today

If you'iw not getting It, 

call 3 2 2 -2 6 1 1

Evening Herald
CIRCULATION DIRT.

football

IN BRIEF
SCC Raider Tournament 
Tips Off Season Tonight

Seminole Community College basketball coach Joe 
Sterling gets his first look at his 1981-82 Raiders tonight 
at 8:30 p.m. when the SCC Raider Tournament tips off 
the JUCO round ball season.

Sterling's Raiders, returning four starters from last 
year's team which won 29 games, takes on Wamer- 
Southem in the second game of the double-header. 
Valencia Community College meets Brevard Com
munity College at 6:30 p.m.

The winners go at it for the championship Saturday 
at 8:30 p.m., while the losers battle in the consolation 
game at 6:30 p.m.

High-scoring Sanford forward Bruce McCray heads 
the SCC attack with fellow Fighting Seminole Reggie 
Butler penciled in for duty at the pivot. McCray, 6-foot- 

and Butler, 6-foot-7, are sophomores. Smooth.as- 
silk Travis Filer is one guard and Daytona Beach 
Seabreeze product Eric Ervin Is the other. Lake 
Howell’s Reggie Barriers and Boone's Arthur "A.J." 
Jackson share time at the other forward.

Other area players include; a sllmmed-down, third 
guard Doug Dershimer from Lake Brantley and 
another backccurt performer Tim O'Shaughnessy 
from I.ake Howell. Fred Alexander, another Sanford 
product, is a 6-fool-5 forward-center.

Sterling, who is assisted by Solomon Baloon, and the 
Haiders open their regular season Tuesday, Nov. 17 at 
Florida College in Temple Terrace (Tampa). Tipoff is 
7:30 p.m. The Raiders home-opener is Tuesday, Nov. 
24 against the same Falcons.

In other tournament action, the Third Annual 
Women’s College Tipoff Jamboree at Lake Howell 
High School tips off at 6:30 p.m. Saturday.

In the first quarter of action, Kelly Jordan's Stetson 
I-idy Hatters battle the University of Florida. In 
quarter two, the I,ady Gators meet defending Florida 
Division I champion Miami.

Quarter three matches Joe Sanchez's Central 
Florida Lady Knights against the I-ady Hatters, while 
m the fourth quarter UCF comes back against the Lady 
Hurricanes.

The Knights feature three former Seminole County 
standouts—Teresa Tinsley (Lake Brantley), Sonja 
Manley (Seminole) and Cindy Frank (Lake Howell)— 
on their roster.

Stetson has a local tieup with assistant coach Cheryl 
Klein, who last year coached the Seminole High girls.

Top players in the tournament include Miami's 
Sylvia Wilson. Stetson's Donna Johnson and Diane 
Hayes. Wilson was All-Slate and All-Region last year.

Wally Kuchar and Doug Grooms each fired a 69 
Thursday to take the opening round lead in the 
Swallows Open at the Deltona Country Club.

Action resumes today in the 36-hole tournament.
In the Pro-Am portion of the tournament Wednesday, 

Curt Snell fired a course-record 63. It eclipsed the old 
mark of 66. Snell Is the club pro.

Chuck Thorpe, who carded a 65, led his foursome to 
the best ball with handicap championship. The quartet 
of Thorpe, Herbert Dixon, Claude Johnson and Dr, 
Frank Clontz recorded a fine 56.

There was a tie for second between the group of A1 
Chandler, Bobby Johnson, George Price and Jerry 
Robinson and the foursome of Bob Erickson, Bud Benz 
along with Sanford's John Spolski and John Polk. Each 
group carded a 57.

Erickson Fired a 69.

Titusville Hosts X-Country
Lyman carries the boys hopes, while Lake Brantley, 

Lake Howell and the Greyhounds are still alive on the 
girls side of the course when the Regional Cross 
Country Meet begins Saturday at Titusville at 12 noon.

Sophomore Doug McBroom leads Brian Hunter, 
Craig Stapleton, Adam DeMlno and Brett Stockwell in 
its weekly chase of Edgewater and Winter Park.

'Hounds coach David Huggins feels this will be the 
weekend that they overtake the Wildcats. Edgewater. 
however, is another matter. The boys easily won the 
district at DeLand and the girls won their portion too.

Coach Jim Marshall's Patriots stand the best chance 
of upsetting Edgewater among the county teams. 
Senior Tracy Bonham and Junior Ellen Stem pace the 
Lady Pats attack.

Dawn Bender and Susie Bringardner and the top 
Lyman threats, while Kerry Ryter and Kathy Compton 

Tom Hamm on tree’s l,ake Howell contingent

Football Rumors Fly
MIAMI (UPI) — With the University of Miami 

program on probation and rumors flying, 
back Jam ie Boone figures he has a motive 

beating up on Virginia Tech this weekend.
“That's the team that turned us in to the NCAA and 

not going to let up on them,” Boone said earlier 
the week.

statements, denied by both coaching staffs, 
from a rumor that an assistant Virginia Tech 
accused Miami of “hiding" recruit linebacker 

Brown on letter of intent day two years ago. 
accusation, however, is not included on a list of 

the NCAA used to strip the Hurricanes of 
>ility this year and 10 freshman scholarships 
In fact, the NCAA says hiding a player Is not

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The date. Friday 
the 13th, suggests otherwise, but today 
could be a lucky day for 41 major league 
baseball players.

Major league baseball conducts its 
sixth annual re-entry draft of free agents, 
beginning at 11 a.m. EST, and for many 
on the list it will mark the start of a new 
and very lucrative career.

Pitchers Ron Guidry of the New York 
Yankees and Ed Farmer of the Chicago 
White Sox and outfielder Reggie Jackson 
of the Yankees are among the more 
prominent names who have declared 
their free agency and are almost certain 
to wind up with contracts worth $1 
million a year or more.

There arc several others who should 
become rich as a result of their being 
able to negotiate with any club that 
drafts them.

Those likely to command plenty of 
interest arc outfielder Dave Collins of 
Cincinnati, shortstop Chris Speier of 
M ontreal, pitcher Glenn Abbott of 
Seattle, pitchers John Denny and Rick 
Waits of Cleveland, second baseman 
Jerry Remy of Boston, catcher Ed Ott of 
California, outfielder Tony Scott of 
Houston, outfielder Jeff Burroughs of 
Seattle, catcher Tim Blackwell of the 
Chicago Cubs and relief pitcher Dick 
Tidrow of the Cubs.

Under terms of the agreement which 
ended the 5<May baseball strike last 
August, there is no limit to the number of 
clubs that inay select negotiation rights 
to a player. Also, as negotiated in the 
Basic Agreement between the clubs and 
players, a system of ranking players has 
been established for the first time.

Players in the top 20 percent at their 
position on the basis of a set of pre
determined statistics over the past two 
years are classified as Type A while 
players in the top 2fL30 percent are 
designated Type B.

Type A players require compensation 
in the form of an amateur draft choice 
plus a professional player selected from 
a pool of all non-prolecled players. Type 
B players require compensation in the 
form of two amateur draft choices. 
Compensation for non-ranked players is 
an amateur choice. However, there is no 
compensation for players selected by 
fewer than four clubs.

Players selected by fewer than (our 
clubs are free to sign with any club.

Guidry, Farm er and Tidrow are the 
only players who fall under the Type A 
category. Type B players are Blackwell. 
Collins and Speier.

Jackson, one of baseball’s top sluggers, 
is not considered a ranking play er since

he has previously been through the re
entry draft Jackson signed a lucrative 
five-year contract with the Yankees in 
November of 1976 after playing out his 
option with the Baltimore Orioles.

Ironically, the Orioles are one of only i 
handful of teams interested in acquiring 
the 35-ycar-old Jackson this time around.

Several team s, including Jackson’s 
prime choice, 1-os Angeles, have said 
they are not interested in the slugging 
outfielder, who is seeking a five-year 
contract in excess of f  1 million per year. 
Yankees' owner George Stcinbrenner 
has indicated that he will retain 
negotiation rights to Jackson, however.

Five dubs — Boston, California, lo$ 
Angeles, Minnesota and Seattle — have 
elected not to participate in the selection 
of Type A ranking players for the nexl 
three years und are considered to be 
“excluded" clubs. That means they will 
not have to make players available fop 
the pool for possible selection as cottv 
pensation.

A club which does not sign a Type A 
player is entitled to protect 26 players in 
its organization and a club that does sign 
a Type A player can protect 24. No dub 
may lose more titan one player a yeaf 
from the pool.

Pistons Give Isiah Ball — Let Him Go
By United P reu  International

The Detroit Pistons, after years of 
incompetence and futility, may have 
found a way to win — give Isiah Thomas 
the ball and let him have a good time.

Unfortunately, old habits die hard in 
Detroit. Fans who have spent most of 
their time avoiding Pistons games in the 
past will have to be pointed in the 
direction of the Silverdome.

Thomas scored 32 points and Kent 
Benson added 22 Thursday night to power 
the Pistons to a 130-99 thrashing of the 
Cleveland Cavaliers before less than 
4,000 spectators.

"JVe really had fun in the second half," 
said Thomas. "It was a good time. That's 
what basketball is all about."

Cleveland opened an early lead but 
after Thomas hit a free throw with 1:18 
left in the first quarter for a 29-28 lead,

p ro  B a s k e t b a l l
Detroit was never headed. The Pistons 
led 62-57 at the half and outscored 
Cleveland 33-19 in the third quarter to 
take a 95-76 advantage going into Die 
final period. Cleveland didn't help its own 
cause, chalking up 14 turnovers in the 
third quarter alone.

Kelly Tripucka contributed 21 points 
for the Pistons, Greg Reiser added 14 and 
John I«nng had 12. Geoff Huston led the 
Cavaliers with 19 points. Jam es 
Edwards, Jam es Silas and Bob 
Wilkerson each added 14 points.

Rulleli 95, Hawks 87
' At Atlanta, John I-ueas scored 23 points 

and registered 10 assists to lead 
Washington to a victory that snapped

Atlanta's three-game winning streak. 
Dan Roundficld scored 23 points and had 
15 rebounds and Rudy Macklin finished 
with 15 points for the Hawks.
Sun* 95, Pacer* 93

At Phoenix, Alvin Scott scored two key 
baskets in the closing minutes to help 
presene the Suns' victory . Johnny Davis 
made one of two free 1 brows with 30 
seconds to go and the Suns then let the 24- 
second clock expire, giving the Pacers a 
last chance with six seconds left 
Clippers 122, Trail Blaters 115 

At Sun Diego, Michael Brooks scored 
29 points m leading the Clippers over 
Portland, the Trail Blazers' first loss in 
eight games. San Diego, which trailed 75- 
61 in the opening minutes of the third 
quarter, caught Portland on a lip-in by 
rookie Tom Chambers at the start of tin* 
final period and evened the game 93-93

Scorecard

Dock Lake White's Pee Wee cheerleidera were Judged lb 
in their division. Cheerleaders include; Jennifer Best. Pti|c 
(’amelia, Dione Del Rosso, Kelli Eoans, Monica Frakei 

? Gibbs. Dianne Gaant, Gina Gray, Danielle Maxwell.

est Meyer, Sharon Orr, Janice Parris, Leslie Parris, Tara 
is Rinehart, Tracy Rosenbluth, l.auri Tipton, Lisa Silverstein, 

idi Shannon Smith, Wendy Temple and Amy Zegelbone. The team 
mother is Lois Gibbs.v iki

Lakevlew Dolphins Post 6th Shutout

South Seminole Meets A
It's  playoff time for the Seminole 

Youth Sports Associstlon Midget 
football Division. Saturday, the 
sem ifinal round continues with 
regu la r season champion South 
Seminole meeting Mllwee at 1 p.m. 
and Rock Lake playing TuskawUla at 
3 p.m. Both games are at the Sylvan 
Lake Complex Just off State Road 46.

The first round of playoffs produced 
a pair of outstanding defensive efforts 
as both MUwee and TuskiwiUa ap 
plied whitewash brushes. The 
Spartans defeated Jackson Heights, 
22-0, and the Warriors topped Teague, 
14-0.

Mllwee exploded after the halftime 
intermission for all Its points. Bob

wee In Midget Playoff Saturday
s u in i  ■
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Becker tallied two TDs ai M * 
Slrmans one with Ryan Lisle tklnga 
pair of extra points. T J . 
dutch panes to Chris Timer 
Lisle picked up kay first d o *  I 
touchdown drives as Mils 
210 total yards on offt 
blocking up fron t 
Kwistkowski, Chad Beiutt, Boo 
Perkins, Andy Lalumia Id Ken 
Barnett contributed considably to 
that yardage to ta l

Tope on defense, whidNW the 
Bobcats to 50 yards, w# Ralph 
Phllpott, Trey Norman, Mb Chert, 
Terry Phllpott, M ark ^m pion, 
Dave Peterson, Ira  Maltoibd Chuck 
Mullins.

TuskawUla scored eartybd late to

go hand-ln-hatd with that defensive 
effort and gain the victory. Pat 
Bollacker and Manuel Medina picked 
up lots of yards on the ground with the 
first TD drive culminated by QB Ron 
CampbeU'a scoring sneak from the 
one. Bollacker scored the last TD on a 
pass from Cangibell which covered 45 
yards. Medina kicked one extra poinL 
Greg Wheeler’s runbacki helped set 
up TuskawUla's scoring drives.

Defensive standouts were Craig 
Duncan, Mike Kelly and Pat 
Mahoney.

In the Pee Wee Division, the 
Lake view Dolphins turned in their 
sixth straight shutout as they rolled 
over East brook, 1W.

Eric Williams broke loose for a 45- 
yard touchdown run on the Dolphins 
first possession. In the third quarter, 
flashy Jerod Jones galloped 30 yards 
for another score. Quarterback 
Terrance Carr added the final TD In 
the fourth quarter on a 30-yard jaunt.

Jones rambled for 104 yard rushing, 
while Carr picked up 103 on just nine 
carries. Williams added 56 on four 
carries.

A strong second-half defensive 
preserved shutout number six. Sean 
Boudreaux and Thomas Ljwson pace 
Lakeview with six tackles apiece.

Carr had four tackles, while Jones and 
Arthur Bradford each had an In
terception.

J a l  A la i
At Or 1« mtnele 

Thursday iU«M rt lr i lt  
First Mm*

4 RICA Ol* *10 i 40 100 
.1 Durango Kid Cllonlt 140 Z 10
5 Simon Coin 4 20 

O (1-4) 22.44 j T  14-1-11 244.44
Secend (amt

I Oguiri Ola 4 40 5 40 140
)  RIC4 Golri 5 40 4 10
I  Durango Kid Vegas 5 40

011-2) 14141 Wil l )  144 44; T (I- 
H I  141.44; DO (4-11 442.44 

Tlurd (4ni4
4 Leque Golri 15 4 0 4 40 5 20
I Simon Ota 4 40 4 40
i  Lc iii Arana 4 44

O H  IM M 4 .P IH )  Itl K rT ta - 
14) 214 44

Fourth 44th4
7 Irqur Zubi 15 40 4 40 2 20 
J0I44 0I4 5 00 2 40
1 Ircona Clkmil 2 40

011-7) 17 44i P 17 2) 41.14; T (7-
2 11 147 44

Filth (41114
IManok) Zubi 14 20 1 40 4 40 
4 Ric jrdo W «d i 4 40 3 20
4 Art# Juan 5 00

014 II 41 H i P 144) IM 40; T 14 
4 4 ) 454 44

llith ( im i
2 Pita Oil 4 40 5 20 2 20
70lra Cllonll 5 40 5 40
I Ricardo Alino 2 00

0 12-2) 21 44, P (F t) 12 44; T 12 
I I )  11141

Strtnth lim a
SZubl 10 70 7 40 4 40
lAjurla 4 40 2 40
I Goirl 4 40

Q (1-51 47.14; P (5-2) 112 54) T ( I
1 1) 254 44

El(hthfamt
2 Aria Arana 32 40 4 40 1 40
4 Mono to Echeva 4 40 1 40
5 A(uri# Mendi 100

0 (1 1 ) 44.24) P (M i  254.44) T i l
11)11 411.11

Nlath (im a
4 Pill Oyarl 12 00 7 30 7 40
lAiurlaAlino 4 40 4 10
IManolO Vrgas 5 20

O i l  42 4 4 41) P (4-1) 114.H i  T  (4- 
1-4) 111 44

llth (im a
4 Said 140 7 40 11 40
IZ a rrt 140 4 20
4 Mendi 720

0114) 42.44; P (4-Z) IS.11; T  14- 
M I 414.14

llthtam*
4 Said Aland 10 04 4 40 2 00
I Ira Z»rr» 1-40 1.40
1 Urfcar Y f i  7 40

Q 11-4) 22.44; P (4-1) 75 44; T (4- 
1-11 714.H

12th tami
5 Gar ay Oyarl 74 40 17.30 4 00
4 Ur liar M*ndi 140 144
IManolo Vegas 1 H

0 11-4) 127.44; P (M )  I4 I.H ; 
T k l (1 5-4) 474.44 

A -  1.1411 MandM 1147,714

Calm Cisco and Vrrn Rapp, 
signed ptuhrr Ray Burns Id a 1 
year contrail

Taias —  Signed calchar (irsl 
basaman John Ellis.

Basketball
New Jarsay Acquired center 

Sam Lacey Irom Kansas City lor 
forward Mika Woodson and a IWJ 
(irst round drall choice

Pra Football
Chicago —  Placed safety Len 

Wallarschaid on Inlured rrsarva. 
signed Iree aganl light and Brooks 
Williams

New England —  Claimed 
defensive back Paul Oombrowski 
on waivers Irom Kansas City; 
waived defensive back Darrell 
Wilson

Pittsburgh —  Placed quarter 
back Cliff Stoudl on Injured 
reserve, signed tree agent running 
back Rick Moser

FO B  T H E  B E S T
TV SERVICE

C A L I M ILL  ERS 
PH 137 01S1

Mil Of l*rtdo Df (IIHI 
Vflntod

College Football
University ol Idaho f u n  

coach Jerry Dayltch elfective 
Nov 71

Htckey
Colorado Assigned detense 

man hill ISaker and confer Aaron 
llrolrn lo Fori Worth uf Ihe Cen 
trail Hockey League recalled 
detenseman Mike Kitchen Irom 
Fort Worth

Toronto Traded detenseman 
tan Turnbull to Los Angeres lor 
right wing nitty Harris and 
detenseman John Gibson

Bring Total 
Comfort To  Your 
Home With ...

G E N E R A L  
E L E C T R IC

C E N T R A L H E A T IN G  
C A L L  111 4542

WALL HEATING
1 aol % $ a » turd A vi'
Santo itl

DON'T G AM BLI
with your insurance!

-C A LL —

TONY DUSSI 
INSURANCI 

322-0119
B O A T  I N S U R A N C E

It's Part of 
the Service/
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/ ,  /  /  /  / /
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(V IA  FOOTBALL

Ml D O IT  Final
L T

So Saminoia 
‘ Rock Lake 
,TuskawiU4 
Miiwee 
Teague 
jack His

Playaffs: firs trend  
TusKawilia la. Teague 0 
Miiwee 22, Jackson Hts 0 

SATURDAY
Teague vs Jackson Hts -  11:00 
Milwe* vs So. (eminota —  1:00 
TuskawUla vs. Rock Lake —  1:00 

•J j r .M IDOBT
W L T

Lakeview
Jack. Hts.

Rock Lake Or 
Miiwee

Rock Lake Rtd 1 4 1
Rock L4ke Wh I S O
So. Samlnoll 1 5  0
Taagua Gold 0 S 1
TuskawUla 0 2 0
Mllwtt A Rock Lika Rtd 0 
Teague Rtd 2, So. Seminole 4 
Lakeview 14, Rock Lika Whitt 0 
Jackson Hts. U. TuskawUla A 
Teague Gold II, Rock Laka Green 
IS

SATURDAY
Jackson Hts. vs. LakavWw —  1 :30 
So Seminole vs Rack Laka Rad —  
l IS
Teague Gold vs. TuskawUla —  1:10 
Rock Lake Green vs. Rock Laka 
Whitt -  10*
Miiwee w  Treeve Rad —  I  SO

N I M I
W I T

Lakeview S 0 0
jack. Hts. «  • 1
Tusk Warrior | 0 t

White -  1100
JR .P IO W O O

Lake Green « , Teague Gold 0 
lla Warriors 0. Jackson

Jackson His 
Altamontt 
Eng Estatn 
Lake view 
So Sam Molt 
Woodlands 
Sakai PI.
Eastbrook 
F arts! City 
Wakiva
Jackson Hts. JO. Eailbrook 0 
So. StmMott 12, Wtklva 2 
Ltktvitw IS. Woodlands 0 
Altamontt IS, Sakai Pt 0 
English Estates I, Forest City S 

SATURDAY
English Estates vs. Woodlands —  
4:H
to. Saminoia vs. Sibil PI. —  4:00 
Jackson Hts vs. Lakeview —  M 20 
Forts) City vs. Eastbrook —  10 TO

Altamonte vs Wtklva —  12:00 

M IT B Y M IT I
Eastbrook 2 0 0
For tit City 2 0 0
Woodlands S 1 0
Jack. Hts 4 4 0
Eng. Estatn 2 4 0
Sibil Pt 2 4 0
So. Saminoia I 4 0
Altamonte I a 0
Wtklva I 4 0
Eastbrook 17, Jackson Hit 0 
Forts) City 12, English EtlalM 4 
Wakiva 20, So. Saminoia 0 
Altamonte 4. Sabal Pt. t

SATURDAY
til games at Lake or am ley

Stadium...
Wakiva vt. Attamonlt —  II: 00 
Forts) City vs. Eastbrook -  11 :M  
Woodlands vs. English Estate* —  
1:00
So Saminoia vs. Sabal Pt. —  1:30

Veiona's Gull 10. Jacob's Grove 
I

CUMC 14, CUBCBO 1 
Nadeau Const 11, Cariatrs 7 
Jacob’s Grove IS, CUBCBO S 
Classic Homts 7, Value Lina 4 
Maitland Chlroprellc 12, Kulck 

Kopy 0
EGP 11, TOY 2
Classic Homn 4, Kulck Koiy 1



> B i

I * — Cvinlng H tra ld , Sanford, FI. F rM a y, Wav. i l ,  m i

Collins
Writes
Secrets

REALTY TRANSFERS

HOLLYWOOD (U P I) -  
The hirtd novels of Jackie 
Collins, filter of actress Joan 
Collins, sll have their basis in 
truth, the authoress admits.

Jackie, a ta ll redhead 
whose novels would appear to 
be the Illegitimate offspring of 
the erotic works of Jaqueline 
Susann and Harold Robbins, 
is moving to Hollywood to be 
closer to the source material 
of her books.

Her eighth and most recent 
novel, “Chances," has made 
the bestseller lists in hard 
cover, Jackie's first novel to 
do so,

Like most of her previous 
efforts, Jackie's new tome 
deals with rich and famous 
people, mostly Involved in 
show business. She writes in 
the sure knowledge'that she 
will win no Nobel Prizes (or 
literature.

This woebegone perception 
Is am eliorated by great 
wealth which she is amassing 
In royalties.

Still, Jackie is miffed at her 
new British publishers. The 
veddy proper English 
establishment asked if Jackie 
would mind if they did not put 
their name on the spine of the 
book, using Instead her soft* 
cover publisher.

It was quite clear they did 
,* not want their good name 

besmirched by the rampant 
sei in "Chances," although 

j, they were more than willing 
; to reap the big bucks that her 

books invariably earn.
§ In addition to building her 
? novels around eroticism ,
N Jackie has become a high 
f priestess of roman a clef 
1 novels, those books shot 

through with thinly veiled 
i characters based on actual 
v persons.
■ She has, in fact, heard 
} reverberations from some of 
1 the rich and famous who 

balieved they detected 
themselves In her plots. 
Singer Tom Jones thought he 
was the hero of " lev e rs  and 
Gamblers." Rock star Mick 
Jagger suspects he was the 
model for Jackie's "The 
Stud."

The late Peter Sellers was 
damned sure he was the 
cerlerplece of "The 
Hollywood Zoo." And he was 
quite right.

“Peter was a pal of mine," 
Jackie adm itted  between 
bouts of househun ting  In 
Beverly Hill*. "We’d been 
neighbors in England and he 
had revealed a great deal 
about himself to me. And I did 
pattern one of my characters 
after him.

“ When the book was 
published, 1 was afraid he 
would never talk to me again. 
One of his ex-mothers-in-law 
told him about the book. He 
bought It and loved It." 

w —  .........................

Greater Conslr. Corp to Carroll 
E Bouchey l  wt Viola. Lot III. 
Sautallto Sec Four, U1.000 

D Lindsay. tgl, to Ronald 
Gutlalnus. tgl, E 3X ol Govt Lot
I. Sec 75 70 »  145.700

Earl J. Tappan & *1 Vanda lo 
Ton non Shrewtberry tgl, Lot IS. 
Bear lik e  Hill*. 11*.XC 

Jerome T  Moseley 1 wt Mary 
Jo to Pamela J. Bennett, tgl A 
Robert F Stockman, tg l , Jt. ten 
Lot 71 1 E ' ,  of 77, Blk H, Well 
Altamonte Htt Sec Two. 573,100 

FSR B ld rt, Inc., to Otcar 
Bergman 1 wt Elft. J . Lot I I  The 
Vlllat ol Cattelberry Pn. Two. 
U1.000

(QCD) Diane H. Allen, igl to 
Gerald E. Allen, tgl Lott 415 417 1 
4*1 Town ot Long wood 1100 

Equity Realty Inc to John C 
Polatek 4 wt Anne 1 John C. 
Poletek Jr., tgl., Un 45E, Detnny 
Sprlngt. 575,400

Equity Realty Inc to John 
Poiatak 4 wt Anna 4 Peter J 
Poletek, t g l . Un. 14)B, Detliny 
Sprlngt, $71,100.

David H. W illiam , tgl to Irene 
Utchmann, tgl Lot 7. Clutter R, 
Stirling Park, Un. 74, lao.MO.

FRC Inc. to Emil J. Frryo 4 wt 
Charlene E Un D, 61 I Wtklva 
Fairway Townhomei, 544.000 

Gltnn A. Blackmort 4 wt Arlene 
to George J. Rcebalt 4 wt Glenda
J, Lot too Weklva Hunt Club For 
Hunt, Sac t. ta7,000

(SCO) William B. Neumann to 
Robin 0 Neumann, Beg 174' W of 
NE cor ol SV> ot SW', at SE'* ol 
Sec I  70 30 ote 5100 

Sol Dele Buildert Inc. to 
Michael G Muller 4 wt Mary Jo. 
lot 41, Tutcawilla. Un 1. 515.400 

Je m  F. Graham 4 wt Betty J 
to Helen M. Sheard, t g l , Lot 75 4 
E’ i ot7l  blk llTnd Sec San Lanta, 
5)1.500

John W Fuhrman 4 wt Cynthia
10 Jetlt F . Graham 4 wt Batty J., 
Lot IS, Sanford Htl. Addn , 571.500

Myrtle E. Multlnt to Robert E. 
Rudd, t g l . Lot IT let* 5 70" 4 Lott
11 4 II, Sanlando The Suburb 
Beautiful, Altamonte Sec. 151,500

Conttance P. Dailey, wld. to 
Mary Alyce Kohnert, wtd . Lot 71. 
Blk B. Tha Foret! 570.100 

E Scott Brandon Inc , to Frank 
C. Sldliano 4 wt Theresa. Lot 7a. 
Markham P I , 574.000 

Morton Buildert Inc. to Edward 
C. Sheplan 4 wt Ilona M . Lot I, 
Weklva Hint. Sec. Nine 517.000 

Sun Rite Erectort Inc. to NCNB 
Mlg Corp Lott 174 171 170 et *1 
Sun Rite Un. Two B. 1471.100 

Shedowbay Ltd to Fernando 
Acevedo 4 wt Ligla C , Lot 41 
Shadowbay, Un One, St 14,000 

Sura International Inc to Harry

J Drivat 4 wt Linda. Lot 11, Blk 
D. Slovak VIII SO I  IS. Im  N
14 71' of E tOS’ 547.400

Jamei A. Thomat 4 wt Charlene 
lo Sharon Witt, one third Inf., 
Leon Witt 4 Rotalyn, twothlrdi 
inf., Lot 7. Blk C. Tha Sprlngt. 
It 71.000

Michael Bldrt. ol Sem. to 
Michtel Grelf 4 wt Kathleen E. 
Lot IS. Blk J Sec. 7A, North 
Orlando Ranches, 5100 

Guy Cllrlnlle 4 wt Anne M to 
Daniel F Waterhoute 4 wt Nancy, 
Lot 4. Blk B. Sweetwater Cove. 
1144.000

Howard L Crown 4 wt Sutan to 
Morgan E Lovett 4 wt Karen E., 
SW of Lot a 4 alt ot S Blk 75 
Sanlando Sub Btautlful, Sanford 
Sec. 514.400

Jullten W Wetl 4 wt Sherry T. 
lo waiter Gilmore Lot 77. Sky Lark 
m the Wood. 140.100 

H Miller 4 Sons FI lo Kenneth 
E Fither, tgl 4 Gary C. Minor, 
tgl > Lot 3t, Tutkawina Point. 
574.400

Orion J Smith 4 wt Lmda to 
Thomai P Luka 4 wt Margarat, 
Lot I, Blk C, Sweatwiter Oakt, 
Sec J, 1173.100

John R Peterton, tgl 4 Sutan 
E , tgl to Sutan P Larkin, Lot 10, 
Blk H. Skylark 547,400 

W Earl Downi 4 wt Deborah lo 
Roberto Buxedi 4 wt Helen O., 
Lot IS 4 Portion ot It. Blk A The 
Sprlngt Whlipering Pines, Sec. 
One. 5710.000

(QCDI Kenneth E Walker 4 wf 
Karen A to Kenneth E Walker, 
Lot 70. lett S J3‘ 4 Lot 71. lett N 
I f  40'. blk D, Brantley Hall Ettt., 
5100

Otln Amer Hornet to Oennlt W, 
Newman 4 wt Rhonda L . Lot 17, 
Blk B. Sterling Oakt. I4S.100.

Beniamin F. Biker III 4 wt 
Barbara R to Victor H M otl4w t 
Margaret A , Lot 144, Lake Searcy 
Shore*. 144.000.

Olln Amer. Hornet to John L. 
Ledoux 4 wf Marilyn K., Lot II, 
Blk A. Sterling Oakt, 541,000 

BMA Prop Inc. lo Ronald f .  
Bullingham 4 wt Mary B , Lot 717 
Lika ot tha Wood* Townhouse. 
Sec II. S44.700

(QCDI Lekeof the Woodt Inc. to 
Ronald F Bullingham 4 wt Mary 
B , Lot 717 Lakt ot tha Woodt 
Townhouto. Sec. II, 4100 

BMA Prop Inc. lo Gilbert W 
Snyder 4 wt Arlene E., Lot H I  
Leke ot the Woodt Townhoute. 
Sec It. 547.400

Barbara E. Emerson, tgl. to
Charles W Carroll 4 wt Brenda C , 
Lot 7, Blk A, English Eitalet, Un 
1. tll.SOQ

Walter G League 4 Ruby L. lo 
Paul Zalewskl 4 Otena, Lot S, lest
15 45' 4 Lot 4, leu W It J l‘ blk 57

C A L E N D A R

FRIDAY, NOV. 13
Central Florida‘Art Asm. Members' Fall Exhibition 

and Demonstrations, to am . to 9 p.m., Winter Park 
Mall.

lAincheon-bauapprodun and plants, 11 a.m. (o \ 
p.m., Zell wood Untied Methodist Church, Union Street, 
Zellwood.

Parents without Partners orientation meeting for 
new members, 7:30 p.m. Florida Power & light, 301 
Myrtle Ave., Sanford. Open to single parents.

SATURDAY, NOV. 14
Annual Bazaar, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., fellowship hall, 

1-ake Mary United Presbyterian Church, Wilbur 
Avenue, l ik e  Mary, Chile con Came lunch.

Sanford VFW and Auxiliary all-day barbecue, log 
cabin on (he Inkefront.

Central Florida Art Assn Members' Fall Exhibition 
and Demonstrations, 10 a m. lo 9 p.m., Winter Park 
Mall.

Annual bazaar sponsored by Roiling Hills Moravian 
Church, State Road 434, ixmgwtxxl, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Lunch served between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. Special room 
for children to shop.

NOTICE OF PUELIC HEARING
ScwihOLt C o u n tt  PiJJttuNs At«o Zoning Commission 

2 D E C , 1981 7 C 0 P M  Room 2 0 0
S u m a c  C o u n t* Coutrtwomi Satwom, Fioatca

_____________ M V D H  location map________________
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M  continues from ru n  to  ro *  as

BARBS
Phil Pastoret

June is the month when you 
abandon all indoor chores till 
November -  right along with 
the summer chores

With the dodo, in the muse
um ot things extinct; A “thank 
you" (rum virtually any one 
for whom you hold a 
open.

legol Notice
N O TICE  OP A PUBLIC 
H IA R IN O  TO CONSIDIB TH E 
ADOPTION OP AN OtOINAMCE 
BY TH E  CITY OP SANFORO. 
PLOEIOA.

Nolle* is hereby givin that a 
Public Hearing will b* bald at 1b# 
Commission Room in tha City Hill 
in lb# City ot Sanfora Florida, at 
7.00 o'clock P.M. on Novambar 37. 
IN ), toconstdir tha adoption at an 
ordinanc* by lb* City at Sanford, 
Florida, till* ot wblcb is 45 
follows.

OiOINANCB NO. 1144
AN ORDINANCE OF THE C ITY  

OF SANFORD. FLORIDA. CLOS 
ING. VACATING AND ABAN
DONING A PORTION OF TH A T 
CERTAIN U TILITY  DRAINAGE 
EASEM ENT IN THE CITY OF 
SANFORO. FLORIDA. RUN 
NING IN A NORTHERLY AND 
SOUTHERLY DIRECTION AND 
LYING BETW EEN WILDWOOD 
DRIVE AND LOCH LOW LA KE; 
PROVIOINO AN E F F E C TIV E  
DATE.

A copy snail b# availably at lb# 
OH lea f t  tha City Clark tor all 
ptriotw daslring to axamino tha 
tamo.

All partita In inttrtal and 
cilliam shall hava an opportunity 
to b# hoard at said h*artn«.

By ordar oI tha City CwnmNalws 
oI tha City ot Sanloru. PlarMA.

H.N. Tamm, Jr.
City Clark

Publish: Novambar 13, tMt 
DEO 44

Sanlando Tha Suburb Beautiful. 
541.300

Mary P. Swankhous, wld tie to 
Robert M Morris. Lot* 30 31 4 37. 
blk*. DrttmwoldId, (corrective! 
5100

(Q C O ) Chart** W Lilly  4 
Shannon ta Wayne Scnooilield. 
Truitee, Part of Miranda Grant 
dett from SE cor. Govt Lot 7 Sec 
74 11 71 tie 511,300 

Mark A Walticblaeger to 
Creighton E Hottcber 4 wt Arlene 
A , Lot 777 B ird lr  Wood*. Third 
Addn. 511.000

Sabal Point prep , Inc. to R L. 
PeetroM 4 Hueber, Inc.. Lot 34. 
Timber Ridgt at Sabal Point, Un. 
t. 573.500

R L  Peatro** 4 Hueber. Inc to 
Michael J. Stroup 4 wt Sutan J.. 
Lot 74, Timber Ridge at Sabal 
Point. Un I. 531.500 

(OCD) C*l**t* 5 Monti,eld to 
Julia M. Coi, W 717 S3' ot Lot 10. 
Rote Court Rtplil, 5100 

Edward Whitt, InrJ V - r lo W 
Garnett Whitt 4 wt Paulette C . 
Lott 47 70. IS II, Eureka Ham 
mock 5100

Fl. Retld Comm., Inc. to 
Richard H Rlgntll 4 wf 
Marguerite, Lot 1, Greenwood 
Lake* Un two 111 addn *45.500 

FI Rev Comm , Inc to Terry l  
Currie 4 wt Arm* M , Lot It. Blk C. 
Greenwood Like*, Un. Two, 
577.500

FRC Landing* Assoc Ltd to 
Chris S Cranial 4 wt Amanda. Lot 
44. Tha Landing*. 1101.000 

Artemat McCoy 4 wt Margaret 
L. to Jeffrey A Olton. tg l. Lot 7 4 
4 5. Blk H. Sanlando Spring*. Tr. 
17. 1115.000

Donald A Noyrt 4 wf Wilma to 
Douglat S McDonald. Igl 4 Carol 
A Nicholt. tg l. Lot I. Blk 77. 
Heftier Home* Howell Park. Sec 
one. 511.500

Greater Constr Corp lo Chester 
Malanowtkl.tgl .Lot 111 Sauteltto 
Sec tour, 541,000 

Capri Hornet Corp to Antonio 
Arlat 4 wt SarilJ S . Lot TO. Blk C. 
Sweetwater Oakt. Sec. 17. 141.900 

Leonard K. Vogel. Ind 4 Tr lo 
Alan J. Ferrte 4 wt Linda T . Par 
177 Unrec plat Lakt Pickett 
Estate*, Pn III S acre*. 175.000 

Maronda Home* Inc. to James 
R Phillip* 4 wt Laura F . Lot 14. 
Cedar Ridge Un II. SSS.tOO 

Combenk WP, Tr. to Morton L 
Olthan. From NE cor Indian 
Hlllt, Un. Four, ttc 1100 

Olin Amer Hornet to Tomaocha 
Inc . Lot 7, Blk A, Sterling Oakt. 
145,100

(OCD) Delbert L Le Matter* 4 
wf Mary L la Mary L.L# Matters, 
Beg HE cor o IN E 'i ot N E ',  ol 
Sec. 37 70 17 etc , 1100

CLASSIFIED ADS
Semmole

3 2 2 -2 6 1 1

Orlando - Winter Park

8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED DEPT 

HOURS
I  90 A M  5 30 P M 
MONDAY thru F R ID A Y  
SATU R D AY 1 Noon

RATES
I lima 59c t  lint
Iconstcufivatitnai lO ca lin t 
7 consecutive tim#s 43c
lOcortMCulivgtlmat 17c a lint 

13.00 Minimum
—  j  Lints Minimum

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday-Noon Friday

4— Persona Is

Legal Notice

WHY BE LONELY* write 'Get
A Ma'e" Oat.ng Ser, ce All 

PO  Boi 40fi Clear 
wa'rr Fl 11511

Get plenty- ol prolpectl 
Advertise your product or 

ternte n me ClattiliM Adi

IO N IE Y ?  m i l  7*3 7777 racord 
ed menage (74 hrt) Bringing 
People Together Dating'

• C R E M A T IO N  •
FREE booklet. For information 

tend name 4 address to Bo« 
111 co Evening Herald P O  
Bov 1451 Sanford. Fla 37771

SLIM BUDG ETS ARE 
BOLSTERED W ITH VALUES 
r ROM THE W ANT AD
COU/MN5

6— Child Care

HHOURhaoy tilling 
l ana transport 

371 0105

WILL babytil day or might m 
my home Weekdays and 
weekend* 1711411

WILL babysit in my home lor 
working mother Hot lunches 
and tnackt 377 *457.

When you piece a Classified Ad 
in The Evening Herald. Slay 
close i  your phone because 
something wonderful Is about 
to hjpoen

Legal Notice

IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number I1-4S4-CF 
Division
IN R E: ESTATE OF
MARY JANE HANES 
a k a  MARY J. HANES 
t k a MARY JANE FUNK

Daceased
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
O TH ER  PERSONS IN 
TER ESTED IN THE E STA TE  

YO U ARE H E R E B Y  
N O TIF IE D  mat tha ad 
ministration pi tha attain of 
M ARY JA N E HANES, a k a  
MARY J. HANES dtetased. File 
Number It 454 CP. Is pending in 
the Circuit Court for SEMINOLE 
County. Florida, Probate Division, 
the address ol phich It Seminole 
County Courthouse. N Park Ave., 
Sanford, Florida 

The personal representative ol 
the estate It HAROLD R. 
HUGHES, whose address it 1477 
Suwanee Road, Daytona Beach, 
Florida The name and address ot 
Ih* personal representative's 
attorney ore set forth below.

All persons having claim* or { 
demand* agalnsl the estate are 
required. WITHIN T H R E E  
MONTHS FROM THE D ATE OF 
TH E  FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to tile with the 
clerk of the above court a written 
statement ot any claim or demand 
they may have Each claim must 
b* In writing and mutt Indlcatetha 
basis tor the claim, the name and 
addretsoHhacrfditorar his agent 
or attorney, and tha amount 
claimed. It the claim Is not yet 
due, the dale when it will become 
due shall b* stated. It the claim is 
contingent or unliquidated, the 
nature ot the uncertainly shall be 
stated. II the claim it secured, tha 
ttcurlty shall bt described Tha 
claimant shall dtllvtr lufficitnl 
copies ol the claim lo ih* Clark lo 
enablt ih* dark lo mall on* copy 
to atch personal repreternal Ive

All persons Inter tiled in the 
estate to whom a copy ol this 
Nolle* of Administration ho* bean 
mailtd ar* nqulrad. W ITHIN 
TH R EE MONTHS FROM THE 
D A TE  OF TH E  FIR S T 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE, to III* any obtactiont 
they may hava that challang* Ih* 
validity ot tht decedent's will, Ih* 
qualifications ol tha personal 
representative or Ihe venue or 
jurisdiction ot the court.

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO F IL E D  
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED

Dale ol tht llrst publication ol 
ihli Nolle* ol Administration: 
Novambar 5. mi.

Harold R. Hughes
As Ptrtonal Representative ot 

the
Estalf ot Mary Jane Hanes
Dtetased

ATTO RNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE:
ALDO ICARDI. ESQ.
P.O. Bo. 171
WINTER PARK. FLORIOA 
Telephone IMS) 447-IDS*

Publish: Novambar 4. IS, IWI 
DEO 33

CITY OF
SANFORO. FLORIDA NOTICE 

OF A PUBLIC HEARIHO TO 
CONSIDER THE ADOPTION OF 
AN ORDINANCE BY TH E CITY 
OF SANFORO, FLORIOA.

Nolle* It hereby given that a 
Public Hearing will be held at the 
Commission Room In the City Hall 
in tht City ot Santord. Florida, at 
7 X  o'clock PM .on November 73. 
t ill, to consider the adoption ot an 
ordinance by the City of Santord. 
Florida, title ol which is as 
tollowi

ORDINANCE NO. 1144
AN ORDINANCE OF TH E  CITY 

OF 5ANF0RD. FLORIOA. TO 
REPEAL ORDINANCE NO. ISM 
WHICH WAS PASSED SEP 
T fc‘ MB E R 14, Iftl SAID OR 
OINANCE ANNEXING W ITHIN 
THE CORPORATE AREA OF 
TH E  C ITY  OF SANFORD. 
FLORIOA A PORTION OF THAT 
CERTAIN PROPERTY LYING 
BETW EEN C O U N TR Y  CLUB 
ROAD AND CR . 44A (ISTH  
STREET) AND WEST OF AIR 
P O R T  B O U L E V A R D ;  
P R O V I D I N G  F O R  
SEVERABILITY. CONFLICTS 
AND EFFECTIVE DATE.

A copy (hill be available at Ih* 
Ottict ot tha City Clerk tor all 
persons desiring to eaamlne tha 
same

All parties in Interest and 
CItllent shall nave an opportunity 
to be heard at said hearing.

By order ol tn* City Commission 
ot the City ol Santord. Florida 

H N Timm, Jr.
City Clerk 

Publish November 11, Ittl 
DEO 4)

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* is hereby given that w* 

art engaged in butlnass at 451 
North Lakt Blvd . Altamonte 
Springs, Fla. 37791, Stmlnolt 
County, Florid* under Its* He 
litiou* turn* at HIREO H ELP , and 
mot wt Inland to registar said 
name with tha Clark ot the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County, Florida in 
accordance with the provision* ol 
tha Fictltieut Name Statui**. To 
W it: Section I4S.99 Florida 
St at via* 1157.

Slg. Sylvia A. VuhM 
Sharon A. VuhM  

PuEIIM: Octtbtr 13, 3d A 
Novambar t, a  INI

C ITY  OF LA K E  M ARY, 
FLORIOA

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HBARINO

TOW HOMIT MAY CONCERN: 
NOTICE IS H ER EBY GIVEN 

by tht Board ot Adlualment ol tha 
City of Lakt Mary. Florida, that 
said Board will hold * public 
htarlng at 1:00 P.M., on Wad 
net day. December 7, 1HI, lo 

a) Consider a request ter a 
variance to allow for tha 
placement ot a mobile home on a 
parcel on* halt (Vi) acra in tit*. In 
an art* tontd A t, Agriculture, 
laid property being situate in Itw 
City ol Lake Mary. Florid*, and 
described as follow*:

North H7.S4 teat ol East 147.14 
laat at South IS* 74 Mat ot Waal t* 
ot Easi'iot Southwotl of South 
weal U ol Section 14, Township 71 
Range 30. said proparty containing 
9* acre.

The Public Hearing will b* hold 
in tha City Hall. ISB North Country 
Club Road. Lake Mary, Florida, at 
100 P M , on December 3, mi, or 
as soon inert altar o* possible, at 
which tlma Inter (tied par he* ter 
and against Ih* request stated 
above will be heard. Said htarlng 
may bt conllnuad from lima to 
lima until 11 rial action la taken by 
tha Board ol Adluatmant.

THIS NOTICE shall bo posted In 
thrtt (J) public placet within tha 
City «  Laka Mary, Florida, ot tha 
City Hall and published in tha 
Evening Herald, a newspaper ot 
general circulation In tha City of 
Laka Mary, Florida, on* lima at 
least fifteen ( IS) day* prior to Ih* 
ofornaid hearing. In addition, 
said nolle* shall bo potted in tha 
are* to bt conaWarad at least 
littaan (III  day* prior lo Ih* dot* 
of tha Public Hearing.

Any parson deciding to appeal a 
decision mad* by this body at to 
any matter tons Hated at mis 
moating gr hearing will nood a 
record of Ih* proceedings and far 
such purpose you must ensure that 
* vtroaKm racord of tha 
proceeding* is mad*, which racord 
Includes tha foallmony and 
evidanc* upon which Ih* appeal it

--------------------- --------------------------- --------------------------- ------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------ ; r - ,

6— Child Care

WILL Babysit 
In my home! 

Call Joyce lit  0713

MAKE ROOM TO 51 OP E 
YOUR WINTER ITEMS 
SELL DON t n e e d s  
FAST WITH A w a n t  AO 
Phone 373 JAM or 1)1 W1J <md 
A friendly Ad V.sor wit help 
you

l WILL core lor Children >n my 
home, in Lake Mary, week 
days Call 377 4170

I RTM ENT MANAGEMENT 
couplt tor modem 70 until 
Sanford. Full rent allowance 

urge 7 br. Minor main 
vane* duties, will train, 
ply to Bo* 170 co Evening 
raid P.O Bo* 1457. Santord. 

17771.

IB— Help Wanted

PERlENCED Brei»l*st and 
nner Cook Full Time 
amtenance position with 
rating, air conditioning, and 
.frifleration e«p*ri»nce 
pplications will be accepted 
JPM only Days inn Sant

>

FULL Time 7 1 Shift Apply 
lakeview Nursing Center 
E. Second St

I— Situations Wanted

LL do house Cleaning Monday 
md Wednesday* E« 
ertenced 131 *433 177 7104

ENING Piper Route 5170 
ear per wee* J '»  hairs

^livery lime""Call Ajrpn R 
hompton 171 7*01

-Business Opportunities

.UM BIN G  O IY . Hardware 
md Electrical retail and 
repair Bustnote W-WO Rail 
Estate. Bast Terms. 1143,000 
Wm. Mallciowskl REALTOR 
J77 7 «1  Eva*. 173 1117.

9— Good Things to Eat

CRABS, CATFISH AND 
SPR IMP Open 7 Days 

I Sp m 441 1571

ntlng' lor RMultsf— You'll 
Find Good 'Shots' in want Ads. 
m  l i l t

PAL BOOKKEEPING 
SERVICE 

'LL phases including payroll, 
quarterlies, tin statements. 
11041 7*11117

11— Instructions

FREE tuition Salesman dan, 
Santord Bob Ball Jr Schoobt 
Real Estate 371 4111

1A— Apts. A Houses 
____ Ifl Shin ____

STORING IT VAXES WAST* -  
SELLING IT VAXES CA»f 
PLACE a CLASSIFIED 4D 
NOW Call 377 3411 or S3) f f l

PERSON early 40't to 
share my home and 

e.pentes Call 333 5*77

Start Indian Summer In 4 
"TeePee” ol your own. check 
Real Estate Bargains

T E N N IS  IN S T R U C T IO N
Doug Malic towlki J3J3M7

12— Special Notlcrs

NEEOLeadplayer For cAmtry
IkUDiand mild Southern RocLband 

337 1574

18— H e lp  W anlfd

29— Room s

SANFORO Reas wkly A
monthly rates Util me Kit 
500 Oak Adults 141 7M)

ROOMS tor Rent Nicely lur 
nlthed Wall to wall carpet 
Over 30 preferred 323 0414

CLEAN Attractive Maid Ser 
vice. Call 373 4507 or inquire *l 
433 Palmetto Ave

CARPET and Floor Cfvei 
Salesman. Eiperlencsf onl

30 Apartments Unfurnished
Contact Tom Sheppard .own 
Orange City. 775 40X

WORK at home Jobs avilabi 
Substantial earnings patib 
Call 51)4 441 *003 E il U7 
information.

LU X U R Y  A P A R TM E N TS  
Family A Adults section 
Poolside 7 Bdrmt Matter 
Cove Apts 171 7W0 Open on 
weekends

AAA INMOYMKK 
1117 FRENCH AVI

Vtllonville Trace Apts
Spacious, modern 7 Bdrm, > 
Bath apt Carpeted, kit
equipped. CHAA Near
hospital A lake Adults, no 
pats 5770 177 1)51

CAU 333-5174
CORNER OF 3M 

AND FRENCH 
Year fbhff* ear ci

★  ★  ★  ★  ★

2 Position* Open
Sanford Practlc 

(  Full Tim* Chai 
assistant, asparianc I 
eipandeo duties Ce II 
e Secretary ra c i'ltH E  

Experience In Dan I

Manner * Village un Lake Ada I 
bdrm Irom 5750. 2 bdrm from 
1710 located 1717 |vtt Soutn 
ot Airport Blvd m Sanford Alt 
Adult*. U5I470

B EA U TIFU L UNturnlshed
7 Bdrm in city *250 mo 
-Fdapoait Cant M*4471

BAMBOO COVE Apt* 
Available. I A 2 Bdrm*. 
Starting at 1300 121 llao

tic*

CALL US tor your Rental needs. 
June Poriig R tatty Realtor 

172 1471
necessary Good gr in g a
must. Ptaas* can X t

CAREER IN REAL 
Fra# tuition —  Re 
School Call Alger pd 
Realty nc. 37) 7M)

) BDRM Apt. Comer tth and 
Elm. Call m  7t)0 days or 

(31 Mas Evening*.

RIDGEWOOD Arm*. I, 7 A }  
bdrm apt*, available. Starting 
S71S. Famine* welcbmtd, 25*0 
Ridgewood Av*. 131*470

ASSISTANT manager 
Drug Good temper 
A to*security Appl in 
Zayre Plai* Senior

Vai e
ENJOY cauntry living! 2 Bdrm 

Apts. Olympic si. Past. 
Shenandoah Villa** Open f t. 
izi m i

COMPANIONS

l pal

TO L IV E  II
C AR ING for our privi f f 

in their home*. Go 11 
benefit* including 
board. No fan. wo A j. 
days each week at 
Eiperienca rtq iirtd  
now! (KM) 751 S|l or |S| 
US 4111

LOVELY 1 and 2 Btdrm Garden 
Apt* Pool. Maintenance and 
Security person on premise*. 
No children or pets. Call ■ 
a m ( p m  171*450

7 BDRM, 1 blh, can A H, carport 
Silt, me 1st A last HS0 dtp. 
with leas*. Appointment only 
131314110 PM II PM or 737 
i l U  1 AM 3:10 PM.

MEDICAL 
PERSONNI

Start Building Your Christmas 
Fun' Todeyi Buy A Sell The 
Want Ad Wayl

3lA— Duplexes

NEW 2 bdrm. 2 bth. Lake Ave 
5375 per month. 1700 sec dep 
fully equip 141 1174

SANFORD south brand new 3 
bdrm, close in location near 17 
17 All appllc. laundry room, 
carport. S1S0 mo 130 0515

3 BDRM. 1 bth. scr porch, cp*t. 
mature adults only, no pets 
13d mo * tec 331 7531

EARN f*tra mone|. Phone,I 
necessary. Sards Cave 
New Manager. >1 0705.

31—A part fron ts Fum ishad

W A R E H O U S E  (re c t lv ll  
tilling cant, shlRtlng), i 
mature people able la 
and advanca Ihemstlvl 
Heavy lifting required, 
benefit*. Apply In 
Uni lad Solvent* 1107 Ah 
Blvd.

1 BDRM lurnished apt. with 
patio A screened porch 5710 
* ulil. 211 0111.

I BDRM 570 Week + 
5700 Sec Dep 
Call 27) 4507.

CREDIT CLERK a* per lane* 
parson ONLY need appil 
Must be familiar with era 
verification procedural 
typing a m u ll. Eicall* 
tafaphan* vole* necessary 
you qualify plaaa* call 3713 
in Sanford. Ask for Linda fa i
IfUarvlaw appointment

Furnished apartment* lor Sanlbr 
Cltiian* 111 Palmetto Ay*., J. 
Cowan No phona colli.

APT. FOR RENT, nicely fur
nished Wall to watt carpet. 
Avail. Oac. 2nd. Air Cand 
Over ]0 preferred 373 0414.

SEMI R E TIR E D  ar ratlrad to I 
Part tlma plumbing. Call to I 
Appl 371 BM0

PARK A V I DUPLEXES
2 Bdrm, Firagiaca 

Kid*, 57*0
2 Bdr om. porch, kids, 5775.

CITY OP LAK E MARY. 
FLORIDA 

A Com I* Motor 
City dark
DATED: Novambar f, l « l  

Publish. Hceawfbar 11. I«1  
O E O «

RIGHT now we need a taw . . .  
sales people who hava it 
ambdion and dedication 
succeed It that's you, thanl 
war* prepared to oiler you 
real rewards and the methods 
to get them For mteryiew. 
please call Century 71, Hayes 
Really Services. Inc. Senfbrd 
173 3050

SANPORDPURNAPT.
3 Rooms, full K if. 5IS0

SANPOROCOIV
COTTAGE

Lawn main! Included 5715 mo.

S A V-ON-RENTALS
37*-7M*

SAV ON ■ ANTALS Ri ALTON

HEAVY equipment oparstar 
must bt able taoparaia mafar 
radar. S4M par haur t* start.

I1! * lik# pennies Irom heaven 
1 when you salt "Oon l Needs" 

wth * want *d

2 LABORER poaitlam 53 7S par 
hour Apply City Hail. ITS W. 
warren, Lon*wool Ft*. IS  
Mm. P»i. Equal Opportunity 
Aft tr many* 4cSm  Employ i t .

P ER FEC T FOR SINGLES 
furnished studios available 

2X1 S Sanford Av# 17) 1)01

MCE Mary small turn *p< 
RaUpW* man only, no cM Urw  
r  pan. m m o

32— Houses Unfurnished

3 BDRM, I1 j Bath Kitchen Furn 
carpeted Fenced >n backyard 
plenty ol shade trees Near 
school in Ravenna Park 5J7S 
mo 51X deposit 322 1413

SUNLAND3 Bdrm.
1 Bath 1325 Phone 

373 0434 Alt I K p m

3 BDRM I1; b'h 1150 mo 
sec and damage deposit 

377 7142

7 BDRM t Ji»>h Cent HJk - 
Sc rein  s j J.o . c a iiw rf—  Mcc-j 
location 1350 mo

KISH REAL ESTATE 
371 0041 REALTOR

SANFORD Ave Nice 7 Bdrm. 1 
Bath, retrig . stove, w shades. 
Lent HA Fenced Adults 5350 
mo 1st. last 5IX Dep Lease 
avail 447 505* or *4* 4440

3 BDRM house. I ' j bth. 
Pmecrest area sec dep. 
references required 1150 mo 

377 4771

3 BDRM. 7 B with double car 
garage, in Deltona Call 574 
1437 Days 73*3*11 Eves A 
weekends

WE HAVE extra nice homes 
available lor rent with option 
to buy. Jun* Poriig Realty 
Realtor 377 1471

5A N F OR O 3 bdr m. 1 bth. 7 story. 
5375 mo Calt Great Southern 
Realty 477 4147

SUNLAND Estates 1 bdrm. I 
bath, built In oven and range, 
clean. 771 Cherokee Circle 
5375 F dep 111 0545

SANFORD 3 Bdrm I Bath 
Fenced yard 5350 mo 1300 Sec 
Dep No pets Reference* Call 
377 1477

3 BDRM split plan. I1 1 blh, w w 
carpet, cen HA. appli, 
screened patio, garage, fenced 
yard 1375 mo 337 0)14

) BDRM. CH CA. carpet 
throughout, privacy fence 
Leaie 1)50 mo * dep tst A 
last or 5400 mo • dep without 
lease 174 Pmecrest Dr

) BDRM, I' > bth 1)75 month 
1st A last > security

,  )7 ) 4441

AWARD WINNING HOME 
Oeltorvi 1) energy severs, added 

storage, built in book case, 
ready to move in. Call 32) 3310 
days, eves 121 7271

33— Houses Furnished

TOWNHOUSE 7 bdrm. 153 e. 
Completely lurn, scr porch 
5350 mo. + drp.

KISH REAL ESTATE 
7TI-M41 REALTOR

34— Mobile Homes

1 BDRM. Furnished ADULTS 
No pets, dote to 

Shopping 177 3MI

37— Business Property

For renl or lease 10.220 sq It 
industrial or warehouse It 
W 1st 5 1 , Santord 373 HOC

FOR LEASE choice commercial 
or Office space A warehouse 
space over 1X0 sq leet 
overall. Excellent location tor 
retail store, professional ol 
lice, beauty parlor, or other 
business Can be divided Call 
Harold Hall Realty Inc. 
Realtor 171 5774

37-B-PenUl Offices

OtlictSpac* 
For Least 

IU  7771

PRIME Olflct Spa 
Providence Blvd., Oeltoi 
21** Sq Fl Can Be Divid 
With Parking Days 305 5 
142), Evenings A Weeker 
104 734 M il

4d— Condominium*

HIGHLANDS, unllm. 2 bdnr 
blh. screened porch, all app 
Pool, tennis, golt, cable *31] 
sec. 1301400 eves. I l l  i l l )

FOR RENT LEASE OPTION 
7 BDRM7 BATH CONDO 

Super Santord Area, rant 5275 
par mo. Lata* option 1 yr. For 
dutalls. Call Bern** Wang, 
Broktf Salttman 771 7309 
Eva* 5*1 5111.

HIGHLANDS) Bdrm. 
carpet, all appl. y 
dryar. Overlooks gc 
No pats SCO mi 
REALTOR 141-7101.

41— Houses

STEMPER AGENCY

THE PRICE 1$ RIGHT I be 
bth with room lo expand 
location, clot* to scho 
Shopping 575.500

NEAT AS A PIN 7 bdrm. I bth, 
newly painted, large lot. 
voriefy of fruit tree*. 137.500

ACREAGE
Sacras Sanford 135 004
5 acres Geneva 5)7.500
5 acres Oil ten 511.109
71 acre* Sanford I14.M
14 acre Santord 59.090

I  ALTON a i-H fl Da, or Night

ALMOST new lovaty faacuiiv* 
Bom* IN IGylhulMa, many 
•Kiras HUM  Call m m .

-+wrsz7 •x* *|i -■* - ■

X f-p * : ;  r . y j :  ;J*v

a /  ■’  « '/ '  ,T*7 ,



«  > •
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41— Houses

*’000 BUYS ) bdrm 1', M ih 
houlf in Academy Manor S300 
mo with Irate option to buy 
)31 10)1 331 454a. 131 4i|]

Gafaor talet *r* .n traton ten 
tne people about l *>tn , 
Classified Ad n the Herald 
312 7*11 «J| « (V|

Harold Hall

HALTY, INC.
R E A L T O R  323-5774

ME HANDLE RENTALS

LOW LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
wilh good assumption and low 
pricaot SJ* TOO I bdrm l bam 
in excellent condition!

TWO FOR PRICE OF ONE' 
Attractive 3 bdrm home * 
separate guest apartment 
Both lor just U7.SOOF

REDUCEO StJ.OOO -  3 bdrm 
toned Restricted Commercial 
with US leet on highway lor 
prime eiposure Now 1**400'

FURNISHED or unfurnished J 
bdrmwCenair Lease or rent 
131S 00 a month

323-5774

ROBBIE’S
REALTY

REALTOR. MLS 
J101 S French 
Suite «
Sanford

24 HOUR H  322-9283
MAKE ROOM TO STORE 

YOUR WINTER ITEMS 
SELL "D O N ’ T N EEO S" 
FAST WITH A WANT AD 
Phone 373 7*11 or SIS *993 and 
a friendly Ad Vtsor will help 
you

THE CENTURY 71 SYSTEM 
mEl PS more people buy and sell 

more real estate than anyone 
else in America Call today 
and let if work lor you Cal< 
373 3030

Hayes Real Estate 
Services. Inc 
A3S W 7Slh SI 

Sanlord
ollice is independentlyEach

-owned and operated

STENSTROM
REALTY -  REALTORS

Sanford's Sales Leader
W « LIST AND SELL 

M OR I HOMES THAN 
A N TO N I IN THE 
SANFORD AREA

.A K B FR O N T Immacvllf* ]  
•Arm, 1 Bath Rant* an 
etavllfvl lot with cauntry 
setting! All Km  aifratl En|ay 
iwlmmlng, skiing. batting, 
and fishing! Yauri tor 
im .st*

JUST LISTED 1 Bdrm I Bath 
N a n  an earner la*. In Cauntry 
Club Manor. New reel/ large 
genet led Family I n .  Eat-In 
Kitchen WWC. end lets merei

FAM ILY LIVING S Rdrm I Beth 
heme la Lech Arfeerl Neer 
Atrylalr Ceentry Clvkl Cent 
KA m a c. Flee Ida Rm., Cel In 
Kltckefl Sglll Bdrm glen, 
gets#, *11 g« g large Sell Much 
mere M2.it*

JUST FOR YOU 1 Bdrm I Bath 
heane Ri Cauntry Club Manor 
with F lirldd  Rmr Eat In 
Kitchen, target, data la 
shagglag, canvenlent ta

MAVFAIH VILLAS! I A J 
Bdrm , 1 Bath Cenda Villas.

S-neil la Maylalr Country Club 
Select yeur lei. (leer glen B 
interior decerl Ovality can 
ilrwcted By Sheemaktr lor 
SO ,IN  B ugl

IMS
Fork

CALL ANYTIM E

322-2420
BY OWNER -  Custom built 3 

bdrm. 1 bath Lahefront, over 
I acre el landscaped ground, 
very large rooms. 1 fireplaces, 
equipped bildsen with dining 
area. Florida rm, I  car 
garaga. Eslra building lot 
Many aitras. Financing 
available Reduced to sell in 
the MOS Call M l MOf

BATEMAN REALTY
L x . Rail Estaia Brea tr 

7MB Sanford Ay*

321-4739 E v e  322-7443

41— Houses

SANFORD REALTY
REALTOR 373 SITa 

A "  Mrs 332 CSSS, 33) *3*S

HAL COLBERT REALTY
Inc.

M ULTIPLE LISTINGSERVICE

323-7832
E y «  373 0*12 
JUTE JSthSt

A SANFORD LANDMARK. 
Spacious and lovely 7 Slory 
home * Bdrm. J>y Bath, 
Formal Living and Dining 
Room Charming interior 2 
Bdrm Servants Quarters 
Large corner lot with 
BeeuMul Trees ItJO S Perk 
SISt.TOO

Cal I Bart
h e a l  e s t a t e  

REALTOR, 322 7ITS

A L L  FLO R ID A R EA LTY  
OF SANFORD REALTOR

n m  French 377 0131 
Alter Hours ]l*  9000 177 077*

ASSOCIAUS. INC. litALTORS 
12Offices Throughout 

Central Florida

LAK E MARY 
32 3-1940

Ttv W Laky Mary BGd 
IN OR IF 1 WOOD WILL ACV0

PERFECT tor Dr oil S blk to 
new hosp S acres 2 mi to I * 
Coe home Needs work

WINTER Springs. 3 BR. 7 Bath. 
CH A Air. scr pool, pal.o. 
corner, beaulitul new kitchen 
Energy Saver SSS.000

DELTONA, newer 3 7, Central 
Heal Air. big kitchen, scr 
porch, low utility bills, one yr 
wrnty, assume 101 r ». ioan

SALES ASSOCIATES 
NEEDED

S openings Igft.. 3214960

3 BDRM. 1' j Balh Kitchen Furn 
carpeted Fenced in backyard, 
plenty ol shade trees Near 
school in Ravenna Park 
S*4 000 372 WI3

42— Mobile Homes

BELIEVE ITOR NOT 
1**70 3 bdrm. 2 bth. garden tub. 

bay window, turn Only 
SI I,TVS V A no money down. 
10.* down F HA i  Con 
veniional Uncle Roy'S Mobile 
Home Sales. Leesburg, U S U I 
190*1 717 0)7* Open Sun 116

FURN Trailer I bdrm. 
air, with hitch S7.500 

18SO Narcissus

CHECK THiSCiUI 
BEAUTIFUL 19*7 Royal Oaks 7* 

wde I lidi 7 nih aardim tub 
delu*e carpet cathedral 
ie,ongs brick I replace aood 
cd ng shtnqie fool padd'e 
tan and mani more nlras 
On i * Si a TOO VA inancmg nb 
money down 10 *■ down 
conventional See a! uncle 
Roys Mobile Home Sales ol 
LeeSburg. U S Hwy *11 S 90* 
7*1 037* Open weekdays * 
7 00. Sun 17 *

C n E tk  o u t UNCLE ROYS 
LARGE "election ol 11 w-des 

prices Marl Sa9»5 VA l n.cn
mg no money down 10'* 

conventional

.nop Uncle Roys Mobile Home 
Sairs.Leesburg U S  h * ( **i 
S *0* 797 032* Open 7 day*

Somebody is look.nq lor your 
barga n Oiler <t today in the 
Classified Ads___________

See oUr beautiful new BROAD 
MORE, from 4 rear BR*

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
M01 Orlando Dr 37 3 5 700

VA A F HA Financing

NEW NoO'Mv > bdr 7 bin clbi 
wide shmgle roof, wood 
Md ng Oct special 111,99* 
delivered 6 set up

Open Sundays 
Uncle Roys Mobile 

Home Sales Ol 
Leesburg90* I V  037*

43— Lota-Acreage

HUGE TOWERING 
OAK TREES

WEST ol Sweeiwattr Oaks. 
Wekiva Landing Subdivision 
Beautiful rolling I acre 
homesites at Lake McCoy 
Winding pavedsts. city wattr 
Broker 6»  *633. 1*9 *713

ST JOHNS River Irontaga, 2'» 
acre parcels, also inferior 
parcels, river access tll.400 
Public water. I t  min. to 
Aitomgnie Mall. I I S  M yr. 
financing no qwolftyinfl. 
Broker 4M M U. M9 m s  eves

« S ACRE plots 14,000 per acre 
Total 10 acres, call ait. sch. 
hrs H I  11*6 Franklin

HUNTERS * lots with cabin In 
Ocala lores! el Moss Biutt also 
«  lots wooded m  114*

f-Qeqeva Qarderg-
1 mi 2 fcifawi

* 2 4 5 - * 2 f 0  

U f l M n n  

•MS- W
CABLE T.V.

ONE STORY COMMUNITY 
8-13 MO. L IA S If

fc-UOS West 25th Street —
Sanford, Florida 32771

43—Lois-Acreage

w E k i v a  f a l l s  a r e a  
WOODED RIVER FRONT 
ACRE IJ4 000

O STEEN  WOODED J’ i 
ACRES SI? S00 TERMS

O STEEN  S ACRES TA LL 
PINES. SCRUB OAK *1*500 
TERMS

OSTEEN 17 ACRES WOODED 
PAVED HOAD fRONTAGE 
33*000

GENEVA 7' , ACRES WOODED 
ZONE D MOBILE St? S00

GENEVA JO ACRES WOODED 
COCHRAN ROAD S3 300 PER 
ACRE MAY DIVIDE

COMMERCIAL JACRESON 17 
9? NEAR l a k e  M ARY  
BOULEVARD SI SO 000

S E IG L E R  R E A L T Y  
B R O K E R  

3765 H W Y. 17-92 
321.0640

Don't be a Pumpkin Head —  Be 
Smart U -s e  Want Ads'

46— Commercial Property

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 
WEST ol Sweetwater Oaks. 70 

beautifully oak covered I rcre 
building lots Completely 
developed, paved streets. 
Lake McCoy. Broker *74 *433

DOWNTOWN Lk Mary 114*115 
Welt, 3 br. I B 1170 sq tt 
Modern house Large out 
building Zoned C I, C l  111 
0S1*

47— Reat Estate Wanted

CASH FOR EQUITY 
Wecanciose in*4hrt 

Call Bart Real Estate 321 7491

We buy equity in Houses, 
apartments, vacant land and 
Acreage LUCKY INVEST 
M EN ts P O Bo. 2300 San 
lord Fla 32771 331 *7*1

47-A — Mortgages Bought
a Sold

We pay cash lor 1st 4 7nd 
morfgages Ray Legg. Lie, 
Mortgage Broker 3)9 rr*9

SO— Miscellaneous for Sale

SEW AND SAVE
SINGEh 7ig Tag ang lan.ne' 

Pay oalirRte ses or Ip 
,i,t y minis S7 SO See at Sanlord 
Sew mg Center Sanlord Plata

GARDNER Water Conditioner, 
Automatic Filter and Softener 
E .c  Cond Used one year 377 
0140 4 a m 4 p m

WURLITZER Organ Fun Maker 
11300. Wedding gown site M 11 
SI00 Oft ipact healer like new 
SI30 111 0771

IF THIS IS TH E DAY to buy a 
new car. see today s Classified 
adb tgr best buys

•CARGO HATCH Cover" cotlee 
table, beautiful .3*00 34 in 
Hand carved warrior statue 
II1S Blk reebner SIOO Call 
3*1 **74 alt S p m

DISHWASHER SIS F lute S43 
Promise Ring 330 

32) 0317

Camouflage pants 4 tackets 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanlord Ave 371 5741

G 74x13 TIRESI40 
Speed prop M In 

pilch for Johnson. 12) S617.

AM FM CONSOLE stereo 1*0 
Color portibie TV BIS. Also 
color TV SIS Black 4 whlta 
TV’s IIS up. also AM FM 
radio*, cassette t  I  track. I  
track players 4 recorders.

17) 4470

TREE house good cond, parch 
railing, door ft ladder I1S0 
Punching beg with gloves US 

171 1705.

50-A—Jewelry

•.thCARAT Diamond 
wedding set Si 7 >300 

Call 37) 5477

S1-A—Fumiturv
FURNITURE end House 
furnishings, don’t need 

701 Briercliffe St.

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
311 USE FIRST ST 

37 7 5477

52— Appliances

HE r ; A  Washer. Dryer. 
Ref r.grfitor. or IV 

*04 7714*91

Kenmo.-v parts, service, uivu 
washers MOONEY APPLI 
ANCES 37) 0447

JUST received large assortment 
of meter appti guar.

Sanford Auction
I1ISS. Frants Ave H I  71*0

FOR seta refrigerator upper 
frteier with Ice maker, water 
dispenser on door 1130 Cost 
new >400 373 *111

SJ-TV-Rodifr Stereo

FOR SALE -  Kenwood KR 4400 
Stereo Receivtr. 100 welts. I 
year otd S330 H I  1414.

Good Used Tv s . I l l  B up 
MILLERS

7* I* Orlando Fr Ph 1110131

tt—Garage Sain
FLEA  festival benefit. Central 

Fie. Cher ate Nov. 1494*00* 
lath Si. Donations. will pkb up 
J. Padgett HS1741.

YARD u le  Pri. 4 Set. on 
Oeceoie Rd I mile eeit e4 
Mullet Like Rd oft of eesl 44 
in Geneve.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoopla

Y0UR 5P0U5E 18
OH the warpath 
A6AIN JVER WUR 
UJAFIN6.' I H£PE 
*HE 05E5NT 
BURN TH E 
/MEAT0AU8 
A M IN  "TO 
C5ET WUR
a t t e n t i o n :

K0W ABOUT 
SAcRiFIcTlNiS 
Y0 U R 6 E L F

h u m a n it y ?]
I  C K H  (5 E T  

Y^Ll 0N  AS A 
NI6HT

s w e e p e r ;

AN SXESRPSmAR 
AND VsAR HER3 

FCRiEP INTJ MENIAL 
LABCR? FAP* <DNE 
M C Z l  W cJRP A s r  
TLL*H0W MARTHA 

THIS 5U«VE> OF 
AVERAGE RENTS!

68—Wanted fo Buy

1 7 .

%

$ 1

I t  I

J *

3 SECRET WEAPON OF L A S T  R E 6 C d T =  ((./3

54— Garage Sales

2 FAMILY yard sale, loti ol 
plants, clothing, toys, odds 4 
ends Frl 4 Sat 10 * p m 7414 
El Portal Ave 317 7|t|

7 FAMILY 794 Longwood Lake 
Mary Rd 322 4374 Clothes 
infants. Child s, men and 
women’s, toys, furniture, and 
m.sc Saturday and Sunday

y a r d  Sale 7Slh SI 4 Willow 
Ave Frl 4 Sal 4 3 Silver 
treys 4 w.cker head board

b r a n d e r m il l
At The Crossings — near I * and 

Lake Mary Bivd 10 families 
Mill Run and Morning Glory 
Drives Furniture, collec 
liblrs. antiques Sat .Sun 9 3

M U LTI tamlly sale linens, 
drapes, tools, toys. turn. Avon, 
glassware, gilts, kitchen. 
rad>os. automotive, low prices 
Sal . Nov la. 7 a m Osteen 
Fire House Hwv *IS

CLOTHING, furniture, mile 
items, F r i . Sat 4 Sun 7*17 S 
Marshall Ave oft 25!h St

3 FAMILIES Sat and Sun 7**7 
Bay Ave 9$ Furn. elect 
range, macrame hangers, 
household items, lools. etc

YARD Sale Crushed gold velvet 
couches. 90 m Matching 70 m 

couch Girls bicycle, baby 
items. IBM typewriter All In 
good condition Lots ol nusc 
Saturday only 43 131 E Lake 
Ave Longwood 339 1447

YARD Sal* Sunday only 4* 
Many ilfms 4 mi on *4 E oil 
Osceola Follow signs

GARAGE tale 107 Sunset Or 
Loch Arbor Sat. only Nov. t* t 
5. Antique vanity, bicycle, 
mlsc. 1711741

GARAGE sal* drapes, dishes, 
household Hems, Intercom 
monitor, kids’ clothes, toys, 
hand mada Christmas 
stockings. All reasonable. Sal. 
4 5. 457 Division St . Oviedo

g a r a g e  sale Sat., Nov. 14, 4 4, 
440 Vihlen Rd. in rear ol house 
Live slock 4 misc.

MULTI family t ]  Sal. 104 
Brtnlwood Or. Idyllwllde 
Baby Hems, household goods, 
clothes 4 lots ml sc.

70S E. 74th ST. SAT 1 Sun 4 4 
Lumber, and tables. SIO pr 
Dinette set SIO Xmas or 
namtnts. plus lights, 
ceramics, plants, mlsc. 
household, clothes, apt. elec 
range Make otter

GARAGE and Moving S*l* Nov 
I* Nov IS 370 Dublin Dr. In 
the Crossing Household Herns, 
furnlturt, used clothing, 
saltman's samples Etc 10 S

I  A M TO * P M Set . 140 Upsets 
Rd File cabinets, low bar. 
upholstery malarial, clothes, 
trombone, various assortment 
ol pot pour I

YARDsei* Sat. 
f t m . l p m  

7II OSCNli Dr. Sanford

ESTATE SALE Many Antiques 
All household lor salt 

Reas ISJOModac Trail. Mail 
land (The Hlllsl oil Horatio 
Howell Branch Directly oil 
Waumpi Thurs thru Sun

55— Boats A Accessories

14 FT Bonita Tfl Hull. SO hp 
Mercury power trim, frailer 
like new all tilras S7.7M 111 
1441 any lima

t« FT. FIBERGLASS trl hull, 
with too HP Evlnruda 4  tilt 
trallar IS00. 1974 7W HP 
Marcury rjuptor tils. H I  4011 
•Iter S p.m,

The sooner you place your 
class-bed ad me sooner you 
gel results

57— Sports Equipment

WALKER Pups IW k  113 ea I  
mos ready to start, all shots 
SI1S 1110314 *

59— Musical Merchandise

PIANOS 4 organs large 4 small 
stari ng as low as 11*4 43 Bob 
B.«il MuSic C w w  4 Western 
Auto Ml W 1st Sanlord

GIBSON Merb IS Acoustic 
limited edition like new 1134 
firm m U X  lit . I l l  1:301 
p m. Musi use ait.

42-lawn-Garden

FILL DIRT 4 TOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Clark 4 H.MJ7173*0

45— Pits-Supplies

FREE DOCS 
TOGOODHOME

c a l l  m n n

AKC SIBERIAN Husky 
•reeding Pair. Show quality. 
Make otter, m -ltftl or S I

6S-Pets Supplies

C* A PERSIANS Adutt 
Females Wh.tr Black 

SlSOinO 37) 3513

October’s Flying Leaves are 
tailing Bui Classified keep 
Buyers calling 377 2*11

66— Horses

IF THE timehascome 
to sell your horse Can 

Bob Slalght 90* 1*3 1*0)

67—liv es to ck  Poultry

PEACOCKS I male. 3 lemalrs 
|73 or best otter Pigs SIS 4 up 
327 0500. 37 * 3*74 ask tor Gene

A LUM IN UM  cans copper 
lead brass, s iver. gold Week 
days 4 * 30 Sat 9 1 kcKoMo 
Tool Co 9lj w Is' St 17 j IIW

Ant.Ques D amonds 0.1 
Pa ntings Oriental Rugs 

Bridges Antiques 373 2401

Evening HeriM, Sinford, Ft.

72— Auction

For Estate Commercial or-
WrycJrni.af Aocfiom & Ap 
i v a m u  cjiiI Of Mi Awe-on 
37J 5*70

P A P Ew BACK P ook \ A rl f r r ri
ALi¥4-n'ufe, Copi es
PiICb FurnMuff* 37? ?S04

OLD \ Pre If80) Fnhing facile 
Old reels. piuQi t*Khie boiei 
Any cpnd Write fltM Me 
Manmi 335 Oh,*ioovi Winter 
Hiiven Fid JJI80

O lllif lfd  Adi are the imalteil 
b’O nevtri itemi you Will find 
#n»v.here

72— Auction

• A U C TIO N a  
M O N ., N O V . 16 7 P.M.

Antique Oak roll top desk. 2 oak 
victroias, primitive corner 
cabinet, wicker rockers and 
baby buggy, brass and iron 
bed. high walnut bed Assorted 
rental Hying room suites, 
chests, dreiteri. some office 
furniture, refrigerators, TV’s, 
plus much more

• S A N F O R D  A U C TIO N *
HISS. FRENCH 

11173*4

•Auction Sale* 
F rid a y  Nite 7 P.M.

Bedroom set. new dinette tables, 
maple chairs. TV's, stereos, 
radios, luggage. * drawer tile 
cabinet, table saw and electric 
motor and tools and all kinds 
of mlsc items

CASH DOOR PRIZES
Dell's Auction

1174 W. Hwy. *4

75—Recreational Vehicles

AIR STREAM 31 tt 1975 Reese
Hitch Tandem, new tires 
Good condition 1st 15500 372 
74*1 or 37) 3215

76— Auto Parts

UStOenginesltSOu 
Used Irons ISOjp 

Fuel’ Salvage 177 7*97

77—Junk Cars Removed

TOP IX'll.u Pel l1 for JgnA & 
i*t\ froiks K 

t-qu-Ornfftt ij j

HU Y JUNK CAWS A TWUCKS
* rotn 1 10 f© S or more 

Cam )32 1674 32: 4860

Spring n  Move ouMide time *•
CeH ptifio And fAnn furniture at 
a good pr.ee WeAd the 
CiAvvf *d Adi

79—Trucks-Trailers

DOOGE 1971 D 70 ‘a ton long 
wheel base 314 VI * Sp Air 
condition, PI, PB new big 
tires tool bo« This truck looks 
and drives eiceilcnt 13*95 

4)1 177*

Friday, Nbv. 1 1 ,19I1^9A
■v

80— Autos for Sale

CASH ter Carsar Truck* 
Martin Motor Salts.

741 3 French ) 2) 7IJ*

INTERNATIONAL 
Scout Parts

Catl alter Sp m 372 1301

I4*a PONTIAC Bonneville * door 
hard top OK original con 
dibon. power steering, power 
brakes 1395 1)1 1734

71 DATSUN B 210 Automatic 
S3 000 Low mileage Eicellewt 
Condition 37) 3799

7) t BIRO loaded New Tires 
Blue w in Whdf Top or 7* 
Cutlass Supreme No monev 
down Its mo 379 *100 83* **05 
Dealer

;'*OAY IONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy *7 t m,if west ol Speed 

way Daytona Beach w it hold 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
every Wednesday at 7 10 p m* 
It s the only one ns Florida. 
You sel the reserved price 
Cali 90*2114)1! tor further 
detain

147* CHEVY Camaro 4 Cyl 
Auto PS PB Stereo AM FM. 
iighi green paint, whit* in 
teeior 12*95 1)1 177*

1471 CHEVROLET W INDOW  
VAN. CARPETED 4 P A N EL
ED. 314 STANDARD. BED. 
TABLE 4 ICE BOX. MUST 
BE SEEN ONLY 11.156 CASH.

T E X A S  M O T O R S

197* JE EP  Pickup truck AC. 
PS, PB. white spoke wheels 
DklSLT tires, roll bar, radio, 
bar lights S7500 firm 373 *337 
day, 32? 0S*0 nights

t44N. Hwy, 17-41 
111 4M4

40 TOYOTA Corolla. * d r . 
auto, loaded, warranty, like 

new 11.700 or best otter 111- 
77*9 Mostly rvrs

71CMEVROLET Surburban, 
auto, equip tor towing 
Iraveltrallee 111 *10*

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

T o  L is t  Y o u r  B u s i n e s s -  

D i a l  3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1  o r  8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

Additions!
Remodeling

Country Design 
F u rn itu re ! Accessories

H/sfMS fctfthenv roofing blot* 
i orurf ir  a .ik u iw , aatt *§
room fret- t-Mtmall* U ) h-s* »

Air Conditioning

Chm *iM trrvict AC t. rffrig 
tMAltr cooi#r%. mtie 

Clll ID  5*1 *

Mile your Mmhji f go fuflhff 
shop 1 hr Cl.isstftrd Aos ryrry 
d.» y

Beauty Care

!O W t«  S Bf Au TY  SAION 
IOBMFRCY Harrietts Beauty 

Nook 319 E 1st St . 377 5747

OEOROE Pitlard has avtr 100 
Handmade Gill items, from 
choice Pine. Ally Ctvntry 
Design Furrulwrt. Call l*r 
appt f* see our showroom 

_______377J11*, JJ!_tti?________
♦f % from

a firm yog i f  M Pont NrfMi 
* fh .9 r̂,8nt ,»d

Electrical

Quality pifttr.CAi Fktirfc 7? 
f ■ P fn rn ff  Minor frpvf ri »o 
(Qmplftr Air mg Oi'6

Land Clearing! 
Excavating PlunMng

LAND clearing 4 eicavating, 30 
years eiper.ence Free 
estimates, reasonable rates 
t *5* 5793 37) 07*5

Lawn Maintenance

LAWN care to yutf your nffdl, 
rubbiih removal Calf
fvrn.ngi 6?l 2586

Hauling

Boarding !  Grooming

ILC WITH ’’RUTH”
Dog grooming, small Breeds St 

Free pick up. delivery 
Longwood area 111 Itll

Amrrtal H ,«m  Board ng and 
Grooming Kennels Shady, 
rvsuialed screened lly proof 
nS'dr outs.de runs Fans 
Also AC cages We cater to 
your pets ^Starting stud 
registry Ph 122 57)2

NOW OPENING! Red Foethte 
Ranch —  Horses Boarding. 
Training. Sales. Riding in 
strudlon English and 
Western Minutes from San 
toed and I 4 171 *67*

JOHN’S Hauling Service 7 Days 
wk Appt, Furn . etc Anytime 
13* 7S87

Heaters, Cleaned 
!  Serviced

OUN RITE Lawn Service Mow, 
edge, trim, vacuum, mulch, 
sod Reas 327 75*1

Legal Services

SOCIAL SECURITY 
DtSABILITYCLAIMANTS

HEATERS.CLEANED 
AND SERVICED 

117 7*04

Home Improvement

central florioahome 
IMPROVEMENTS

Pa nting Roofing Carpentry 
i it Bonded 4 Guaranteed 

Free Estimates HUM S

Don’t be a Pufopkin Head -  Be 
Smart U se Want Ads'

Ceramic Tile

Ctmpltte Ceramic Tile Strv
walls. Boors, countertops re 
model repair Fr rst 3)90211

M EiN I/E  r T i l E 
New ur repa r teak ■ showers our 

spec aliy 75 yes E*p 4*9 15*7

Clock Repair

GW ALTNEY JEWELER 
10* S ParkAv*

’ 1114309

j B R t I B A k a Lconcrtu worm

Concrete Work, tootses. Boors 4 
pools Landscaping 4  sod 
work Frtoest 3717103

HALL CR AFT RlMODBLINO  
Complete homa repair service 

Paint, paper, carpentry, etc I 
care about you 4 your home 

Call Hall 3)1 0541

K.T. REMODELING

I provide representation at the 
Administrative Law Judge 
Level for claimants who have 
been turned down lor recon 
s.deration

*0* 73) 4111
Richard A Schwartr Ally 

113 Magnolia Ave. 
Daylona Beach. FL 1301

F O N S E C A  P L U M B I N G  
Repairs, emergency service, 
sewer drain cleaning 171 407S

Tractor Work

BUSH HOG Work Plowing 
Disking Clearing and all 
Clean up Ph 372 4 303

Have sump camping equipment 
you no longer use* Sett II all 
with a Classified Ad in the 
Herald Call J27 7*ll or 831 
VV93 and a friendly ad vtsor 
Witt help you

Roofing

Ch r is t ia n  Rooting 17 yrs 
r ip  3*9 3710, tree tsl 
Rerouting, special.!* in repair 
work 4 new rooting

Moving

JOHN’S Moving Service 7 days 
a wk, emergency moves Fully 
equip . E ip  at lowest prices 
Call anytime 83* t i l l

For hunting you need a gun lor 
selling use Herald Want Ads 
1)17411

Nursing Center

ROOFING of ell kinds com 
meecial 4 residential Bonded 
4 insured 37) 2347

SOUtHfRN ROOFING IS yb% 
e,p retooling teak special 
>s! Dependable 4 honest 
price Oar or mghl 37)  1343

Sandblasting

SANOBLASTINO 
DAVIS W ILD IN G  
lll tttf. IANFORO

Upholstery

Kit, bath 4 additions Quality 
workmanship in all Horn 
improvements 

L IC E N S E 0 4  INSURED 
CALL KEN TAYLOR UM4S4

Home! Office 
Cleaning Services

L E T  US da your holiday 
cleaning Cuilom maid service 
at reasonable prices Call Lou 
112 *141

Janitorial Service

Movirjji to 4 newer home, 
apartment? Sell "don’t needs’’ 
last w.th a want ad.

Make your Budget go further. 
Shop the Classified Ads every 
day

I MAN Q U ALITY OPERATION  
* yrs tip  Pa*.os Driveways 
<*( Wayne Beal ) )r  |j ; i

C6RIRMH9 tuvlpmwt
use? Sail it all 

wtfh d C 1*68 Hla* Ad in The 
446464*  Call 1111611 »T H I 
9991 and a Iriandly ad visor 
wttlhat# teg

Landscaping.

L A B O B T B I I lH S T A U IB
Landscaping Old Lawns •»

(Faced 163 SMI

OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
Lakev ew Nursing Center 
4lf E Second St . Sanlord 

1)1 4107

Painting

Heilman Painting 4 Repairs 
Quality work Fret Est, Disc 
to Seniors 11* 4*90 Rtltf.

Painting 4 or 
Pressure Owning

No 10b too large or small 
Quality 4 must Call 177 0071 
References Fr Est

Reap your own Fall Harvest ol 
Fail Cash -  us* Herald Want 
Ads Often i n  Mil.

Plumbing

Fredd-e Rsb.nton Plumbing 
Repairs.' faucels, w C 
Sprinklers 37) 4410, 123-0 704

Plumbing repair - all types
watte heaters4 pumps 

11*71m i

CUSTOM critltd  upholittrir. 
slip covers, drapes. retlnishifSg 
4 furniture repair at 
rtisonaol* price, by eipeets 

m s t i t
- r

C 4 J LAWN CARE No lob leo 
small Res and Comm Free 
ESI 17* *0S« or 764 6)30.

*
Sprinkler*

INSTALL and Repair. 
Residential and Commarcfcl, 
Frta Est. S74 6034 or 744 41^0

Tret Service

JUNGLE J.m Tree SerJ 
trimming, lopping 4 remov 
tree estimate (also rubb 
removal I 43* 7*94

« f
T
;

HARPER’S T i l l  S E R V IC I
Trimm.ng, removing 4  Leryp 

scep-ng F rit  Est 373Q7dl

SEMINOLE STEEL m t l f l  
Ornamental Iran, spiral sidli 

custom traUtrs. pm S 3 l
16 -ygu are Baelwe* dttfXu.liy 

finding e piece to live, ur to 
drive. • left, or same service 
you have need of. retd ell « f r  
atari gds every <9ftv' - *• -q rp»F% I f f  -* " V  "  ^  ~

\ r s

J X M &. » A !  -

- lsir. • •
'-orS > ts  * ’i ’i 1 • tL f r. -  ■ '.c -v j. ‘ ■ .

1r ' i . -< I C H ,/ ;Os.*>v'y.3, . " ( e - v V - i ‘ > -  \ - 'K  *Ak>yY. , r .  \ t  F f? w try ^ u ^ i ' V *  -yfYY , ,*r-, 4 . . - ’T T .  *
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ITSuSE P £ £ _ 5  )  
0 TO GET t-ICVE )

F T £3A  U (^ V  
20CAV 

AT TH£
OFFICE )

X \r . I

T H E  BORN LO S E R

P l U K g S b U ,  
iftoR uim e... 

TUXTRAlSe 
'{ * )  kSY£V 
y  FOR IS

A R C H IE

■----------- — / r i O T  VET- |
HAVE YOU COVt\ 8ETTV 
UP WITH A NAV£ I SUGGESTED 

TOP vtXP ’ THE
ACTOPSCIUH /MAGNiTiCEkiT 

VET * y \  SEVEN /

SAV. THAT'S AN IDEA ’ 
M l  BET YOU COULD COVE 
UP WITH A LOT O f NAVES

ppow  vovie titles

VES* LIKE \  OP 'T he 
the  WHO ONESM  UPBAN 

C P  I COWBOYS
the electp c } on
HQPSEVEN '

by Bob Montana
h o y ;  a b o u t  L , - L  

The AW'TVVltlE HORROR ?

E E K & M E E K by Howie Schneider

P1D SOU KUOW THAT SOU 
SOUR LIRSWHMU SOU READ?

S t s ,  ACTUALLY ITS THE. 
O N LY  EXERCISE. THAT MX. 

R E A D E R S  GET...
V

WHEKJ THERElS WO TIM E RDP. 
S T U R D  S M A L L T A L K !

T

P R IS C IL L A 'S  PO P by Ed Sullivan

BU G S B U N N Y

.W S M T I IN TER EST instead OP TICKING, IT 5 
VOU IN THE NEW BUGS VAXES A C - O V P N S  
BUNNY ALARM CLOCK? SOUND L'KE A  5 A 3 3 T  

EATJN6 C A R R O T S .

by Stoffvl A Heimdahl

x r l

WHENTWEALACM 
RNSS, I f  SHOUTS 
\VHATS U P  DOC?'

F R A N K  A N D  E R N E S T

1 Manly
7 Peered

13 Got awiy 
from

1« The bull |2 
wds Span |

15 Actor Nvlten
16 Russian (or 

one
17 Pallid
18 Cushion
20 Ptaytn* cards
21 Craft o( the In north
23 Useful
27 Skipping
32 Large 

aateway
33 Threnody
34 Modern fabric
35 inverted 

triangle
36 Reserve fund 

12 wds|
39 Ant
40 Gangling
42 Arabian ship
46 Earth's star
47 Globule
S1 Skin ills
53 Continent

55 Not at sea
56 Brute
57 English river
58 Monied 

marking

DOWN

1 Constellation
2 Lawyers 

patron samt
3 Outbreak
4 Without 

purpose
5 flower 

necklace
6 Swelling
7 Chaste
8 Misfortune
9 State (Fr)
10 Spun
11 Ireland
12 Physicians 

(H)
19 Nautical 

tssent
21 Canine home
22 Vital organ
23 On
24 City of 

Phoenicia
25 Infirmities
26 Spoils

Answer to Previous Purrle

J l i U W J D L l

su n n o u  nuui-i

n o n  annum ]

28 King 
Mongkuts 
land

29 Missile type 
(abbr)

30 Amorous look
31 Undiluted.es 

liquor
37 Vapors
38 Wildebeest
41 Work into I 

mats
42 Eiclamation 

of annoyance
43 Chopped meet 

dish

44 Slfety agency 
(ebbr)

45 Relative 
pronoun

47 Fill in drops
48 Pley 

boisterously
49 Semiprecious 

gem
50 Hewinin 

goddess
52 Sooner than
54 FaeneQueeni

by Art Sansom

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 It 12

13 14

15 16

17 ■ . 19 ■ r
L 22

23 24 25 26 | 28 29 30 31

32 1 ■ ■ 33

34 35

36 37
” 1 "

40 41

42 43 44
" ■ “ ■ 40 49 so

$1 52 S3 54

55 56

57 58
H

HOROSCOPE
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL

For Saturday, November 14, 1981

by Bob Thaves

HE’S RAISED 6uLL.lEiL.irY 
TO A FaNf APT.

YOL'R BIRTHDAY 
November 14, 1981

Knowledge you've Rained 
academically and from past 
experience will be put to new 
and profitable uses this 
cominR year. Success in your 
chosen field is likely, with 
advancem ent occurring: 
before your next birthday.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
As always, honesty is the best 
policy. Keep this in mind 
today so that you will tell it 
like it is rather than like what 
someone hopes to hear.
Romance, trave l, luck, 
resources, possible pitfalls 
and career for the cominR 
months are all discussed in 
your Astro-Graph, which 
bcRins with your birthday.
Mail )1 for each to Astro- 
Graph, Box 489, Radio City 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Re sure to 
specify birth dale.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) There won’t be any 
question in your mind as to 
what is the correct thtnR to do, 
yet where a loved one is 
concerned you may yield to 
his or her impractical wishes.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19) Don’t let pride stand In the 
way of your accepting wise 
counsel from friends who are 
only loo willing to help. Your 
only enemy could be yourself.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
19) Your ideas are so good 
today that others can 't help 
take note of them. Be wary of 
one, however, who'd like to 
enlist you for a selfish cause.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
You're in a friendly and 
curious mood today and enjoy
ANNIE
IT o rD U  WORKED IN u|Ai rep  m py

MAWfiABfTM/Ut m ' S mE -

%jg£ Tc£l?riMA* ISLMP Rntp/M.anK'i CAcrf f (XJT WITH TREA&KE V

mingling with ail types of 
people. It's best to select a 
companion who doesn't ex
pect your undivided attention.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Try to be as charming as you 
are logical. Your Ideas will be 
received more readily If (hey 
are presented with wit and 
Rrace.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
In commercial dealings your 
Judgment is good, but you 
may fail to heed your own 
insights and do something you 
know you shouldn't.

GEMINI (May 21>June 20) 
Your financial prospects look 
encouraging today where 
your earning powers are 
concerned, but they may not 
be that promising regarding 
Investments or Joint ventures.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Someone who is smitten with 
you, but whom you see merely 
as a friend, could receive 
false encouragement If you 
speak without thinking.

LEO (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) 
Necessary little tasks should 
be attended to u  early In the 
day u  possible. Your Interest 
is likely to switch to fun and 
games as the day wanes

VIRGO (Aug. JMepL 22) 
Spend more time fulfilling 
your ambitions today and leas 
time talking about what you 
hope to accomplish. Actions 
speak louder than words.

LIBRA (Sept. ZFOcL 23) 
Success in your endeavors is 
likely today, but your gains 
may be measured in inches 
rather than yards. Be content 
m  long as you’re moving 
forward.

Impotence Symptom 
Not Diagnosis

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
hardly know how to write this 
but I must. My husband is 
nearing 50 but for some 
reason he has lost his sex part 
of life. What has happened? 
I'm worried sick. He is so 
depressed.

Is there anything that can 
be done? He can get to the 
point partially, then it's gone. 
This began to happen around 
two months ago. I’m at my 
wits’ end.

DEAR READER -  
Judging from the huge 
volume of letters from people 
with this problem, 1 must say 
it is quite common. Probably 
more common than generally 
recognised because people 
are embarrassed to ask about 
it, Just as your husband Is. 
And not understanding the 
problem can ruin people's 
Uvea.

First, let's recognise that 
Impotence is a symptom, not 
■ diagnosis, Just Uke having a 
fever. Many people do not 
reaUse that the penis Is Just a 
large specialised blood vessel 
— not a  muscle. And erection 
depends upon trapping blood 
in that blood reservior. That Is 
a c c o m p lis h e d  th ro u g h  
complex nerve reflexes that 
increase the flow of blood in 
while controlling the flow of 
blood out. The reservoir fills 
to capacity, resulting in an 
erection.

It becomes obvious from 
this that both nerve pathways 
(I don’t mean nervousness) 
and circulation  are im 
portan t. In addition, ner
vousness and depression can 
affect how these complex 
reflexes work, so the mind 
can and does Influence 
reactions. But you can have 
damaged nerve fibers, as 
from diabetes, and have no 
"nervousness" problems at 
aU as a cause of impotence.

D epression that occurs 
often in mid-life is a frequent 
underlying cause of im
potence in the male and loss of 
interest in sex In the female. 
Impotence then makes the 
depression even worse.

The different factors that 
contribute to Impotence are 
discussed in The Health 
Letter number 1M, Help for 
Impotence, which I am 
sending you. Others who want 
this Issue can send 75 cents

with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to 
me, in care of this newspaper. 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 10019 
It also includes information 
on implanted cylinders that 
are the only answer in some 
cases. .

Impotence can be caused by 
hormone imbalances, too. 
Usually these are not from 
lack  of testosterone, but 
somewhat more complex. A 
good place to start unraveling 
the problems of impotence is 
with a urologist if your family 
doctor doesn't seem in
terested.

DEAR DR. IAMB -  About 
eight months ago my Pap test 
was rated number II. My 
doctor prescribed Premarin 
hormones. Six weeks later the 
Pap test was normal, so he 
said to continue with the 
hormones.

However, 1 became con
cerned from what 1 heard 
from doctors on TV. 1 quit and 
two weeks later went to the 
doctor. He took another Pap 
sm ear and it was Class I and 
showed moderate in
flammatory changes and low 
estrogen effects. So he con
tinued the hormone tablets. 
I ’ve never suffered Ihe 
slightest symptoms except 
dryness, which was taken 
care of with the hormones. 
Am I in danger?

DEAR READER -  Yes. 
Remember the adage "a  little 
knowledge is a dangerous 
th in g ."  Eslrogens are 
believed to increase a 
wom an's chances of 
develop ing  en d o m etria l 
cancer of the uterus i lining of 
the body of the uterus), not 
cervical cancer. A Pap smear 
is mostly for cerv ical 
changes. Evidently your 
changes were caused by your 
decreased level of estrogen 
and corrected when you were 
properly treated by your 
doctor. You will do well to rely 
on his knowledge of your 
individual case.

W IN A T BRIDGE
NORTH
♦  A Q J 
V A K 5 1
♦ J a 7 a
♦  H

ll-IMt

♦ I I S I S
Y q m

♦  q j  lo i
SOUTH
♦ K 1044
* J1
♦ A K J J I
♦  a k

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer. South
*MI Nurta Exit

EAST 
♦  T
*1074  
0 Q 101 4 
♦ 7 4 S 4 J

Pan
Pan
Pus
Put
Put

I*
10
4*
i f
Pan

Put
Put
Paw
Paw
Paw

SMta
tole
40
4 NT 
4 NT

to gi 
bad

Opening lead: 4Q

■y Oowald Jacefcy 
aad AlaaSeatag

South was very, proud of 
his bidding when he looked 
over dummy. This game w u 
duplicate aad he figured that 
the field would be in sis or 
aeven diamonds

-Th6< YOtTVE neverT

There were 13 tricks at 
either diamonds or no-trump 
if the diamond queen 
dropped, but queens don't 
always drop and South was 
delighted to be in Just six.

He studied Ihe dummy for 
a while and finally decided 

uard against all possible 
diamond breaks. So at 

trick two he led his deuce of 
diamonds toward dummy. 
Any diamond play would 
guard against four diamonds 
in the West hand. South's 
play also guarded against 
the four that East held.

He could play any dia
mond from dummy, but 
selected the Jack. East won 
and led a second club. South 
entered dummy with a 
spade; led a diamond and 
covered after East split 
Another diamond lead from 
dummy took care of East's 
case.

E ast was bitter and 
rem a rk e d : "To g u ard
against one chance In 20 you 
l* v* ugalljplay for an over

South replied Easy. I 
doubt if more than one other 
pair played sis no-trump so 
the overtrick w u  unimpor
tant, but my contract was 
Important"
iNcwiFAPtn o n w n is e  assn >

by Ltonard Starr

S£Bi r s c f l?  just 
TOOK LITTLE KCS
w t o & A u m e
POHOl NA

HEY/ THAT 
PONT REAR! 

PtPFCT HAVE 
RESPONSIBILITIES 
UKE A K£G’LM

-1 HAP TH’ KIPS T’ TAKE (ME 
Of, M  THERE WMThOIOPY 
NfO COULP BELLOW *10 HO HO 
M  A BOTTLE O’ MM* UKE I 
COULP/ TH* KlPPIES LOVED\T/
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Stained Glass: 
Subtle Power, 
Lasting Beauty

By DIANE JEFFERSON
As you're sitting in church on Sunday, the sun breaks 

free from a cloud and suddenly everything is aw ash in 
color. lxing bands of blue, ttreen. red and yellow ligh t 
stretch  down from the windows and fall upon the heads of 
the worshipers beneath, on hymnbooks, down the aisles, 
im parting a special quality to everything they touch.

Witness the subtle power of stained glass.
Frenchm en worshiping in C hartres Cathedral in the 

12th Century felt it. Noted a rt scholar and historian Dr. 
B ernard  S. Myers once described the glow produced by 
Gothic stained glass windows us a "rich full light" giving 
a "sp iritual feeling." In C hartres ' Belle Verrie’re  window, 
a compassionate Madonna holds her child und looks down 
upon worshipers from a red glass background, 
surrounded by ascending angels in blue.

An ancient art, stained g lass seems to be enjoying a new 
popularity.

" I t ’s had a real renaissance in the last five or six 
y ea rs ,"  according to Dan M cNumara. McNamara should 
know. He teaches glass staining to Seminole Community 
College (SCO  students and also owns Custom Stained 
G lass Works, a stained g lass shop in Winter P ark .

“ 1 think people wanted to add something to their home 
that is different, but has been an accepted art form  for 
hundreds of years," M cN am ara says.

As he talked, M cN am ara’s creations floated in the air 
around him, suspended from  w ires strung across his shop. 
A hummingbird with wings outstretched, sipping nectar 
from  an abstract yellow flower, caught brief glim pses of 
sun and threw slivers of it upon McNamara's face.

M cNam ara’s students learn to make these "sun- 
ca tchers ."  Smaller than a  window, they require less tim e 
and a re  easier to design.

Often, people contem plating stained glass windows for 
their home are drawn to take up the art themselves in an 
effort to save money. S tained glass can be expensive, 
because the more sm all pieces contained in the work, the 
m ore tim e is required to assem ble it.

However, McNamara does not advise taking up glass 
staining as a hobby unless you a re  prepared to put some 
tim e into It.

If you feel you might be Interested In learning how to 
m ake stained glass creations, McNamara advises you 
begin by buying "Stained G lass Window Art" by Luciano.

| The book retails for $6.95. Get a few scraps of g lass and a 
• cu tter, which together should cost you about S5 

Experim ent. Then, If you 're  still Interested, join a class 
like the one M cNamara instructs a t SCC. Cost: $80.

M cNamara teaches w hat is known as the copper foil 
m ethod of stained glass m anufacture. The process sounds 
deceptively simple. The first step, naturally, is conceiving 
a  design. It may be as  sm all as your hand or a s  large a s  a 
picture window. It m ay contain interweaving flowering 
vines or a single bird perched on a branch. The degree of 

See STAINED GLASS, Page t

Ixing a favorite of church architecture, as 
evidenced in this window from the F irst 
United Methodist Church, 419 Park Ave„ 
Sanford, (right) stained glass is now making 
its way into the home.
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Library Gets 
New Titles

The following titles have recently been received by the 
Sanford branch of the Seminole County Public L ibrary: 

FICTION
"B read Upon The W atera" — by Irwin Shaw 
"Cardinal Sins" — by Andrew M. Greeley 
"Children Story" — by Jam es Clevell 
"Clowns of God” — by M orris West 
"Cu]o" — by Stephen King 
"The Glitter Dome" — by Joseph Wambaugh 
"Goodbye Janette"  — by Harold Robbins 
"Gorky P ark" — by M artin C rui Smith 
"Hotel New H am pshire" — by John Irving 
"K leber Flight" — by Hans Koning 
"L ast Days of A m erica" — by Paul E rdm an  
“ Lilac Night" -  by M ichael Hinkemeyer 
"Night Probe" -  by Clive Cuasler 
“Noble House" — by Jam es Clave 11 
"The Third Deadly S in" — by Lawrence Sanders 

NONFICTION
"B ette, The Life of B ette Davis" -  by Charles Higham 
"Beverly Hills D iet" — by Judy Mate]
"Bob Hope" — by C harles Thompson 
"CIA Under Reagan, Bush k  Casey" -  by Ray S. Cline 
“ Cinderella Complex" — by Colette Dowling 
"E ag le 's  Gift" -  by Carlos Castaneda 
“ Living Alone and Liking it"  — by Lynn Shahan 
"M iss Piggy's Guide to L ife" -  by Miss Piggy a s  told to 

Henry Beard
"Never-aay-diet Book" -  by Richard Sim m ons

1 like the music of United 
Together

It makes me feel like I 'm  
floating in the a ir  

I see bright yellow colors 
coming

out of the stereo 
sw ay sway sw ay in g  

through my ears 
like a butterfly

CkiaeU G ilchrist 
Goldsboro E lem entary

My favorite Instrum ent is 
the drum

it m ikes my ea rs  shiver
and the winds blow
and the Ice freeze
boogie
boogie
boogie!

Bebby Cefieid 
Goldsboro E lem entary

The drums make m e  feel 
ilka dancing

They sound like thunder 
I feel like the strongest 

m an In (he world 
I can Uft the whole world 

with one finger 
Drums make my e a r s  pop 

out
I love the drum s so m uch I 

could cry

They make m e feel like I 
can play them  

even though I know I can't 
People think I’m  crazy 

when I p lay  the drums 
but I don't ca re

P au l Cutcher 
Goldsboro E lem entary

RAINBOWS
Rainbows a re  like pretty 
flowers dancing in the sky. 
Rainbows m ake me 
feel sweet like candy. 
Rainbows com e up in the 

sky
after rains.
It seems they gleam  
with sparkling glitter, 
speaking to m e a s  soft 
as my own voice can go. 
The rainbow m akes me feel 
like It’s  a lw ays there,
In my head.

DanecaCox 
Lake Mary 

Ele me alary

P E O P L E
People a re  too busy 
People a re  too blind 
Too blind an d  busy to 
See the sim ple things.

S tacie Hays 
Sabal Petal

Instructor Dan McNamara gives a helping hand to student Jeff Lemon of 
Sanford. Lemon’s parro t piece is more complicated than it first ap
peared, and McNamara shows him a few tricks to solder around tight 
corners.

• •• Stained Glass
iC eatim ed From P ag e  1) 

com plexity is determined by how many 
pieces of glass you will have  to cut and 
shape to  form the final pattern .

Once you have created a pattern (or 
bought one), the next step is deciding what 
colors you will use. This, M cN am ara says, 
Ls for m any people the toughest p art of the 
process.

A fter the.colors have been selected, the 
p a tte rn  m ust be painstakingly drawn to 
scale . By buying a pattern , you can save 
youraelf this headache. Once the drawing Is 
ready , the tedious work of cu tting  the many 
individual pieces 6t Rlass to fit »he pattern 
begins. They are then fitted together using 
copper foil and a soldering iron.

M c N a m a ra  p refers  th e  c o p p e r foil 
technique over the older process of im
bedding the glass In lead.

" I t 's  stronger, airtight and w atertight," 
he says. ‘ ‘The work Is not sub ject to sagging 
and bowing like It ls with the lead glass. "

Je ff  Lemon of East tth  S treet, Sanford, 
w atches McNamara drip solder into a 
difficult Joint In his pattern  of a  parrot 
perching Jauntily on a b ranch .

'T v e  alw ays been a do-it-yourselfer," he 
says. ‘T v e  always wanted a stained glass 
window, but I didn't want to pay for It."

A fter spending 20 hours working on his 
first stained glass panel, I«n£n sjimea and 
says, "W ell, now I’ve paid for It."

Jennifer Cutter of Longwood, applies solder over copper foil to fasten 
glass pieces in pattern together. The solder lends the piece a silvery 
sheen, which is antiqued with copper sulphate crystals to give a warm, 
coppery glow to the work again.

Young
Poets

I have sad memortei,
Like when my cat had to be 

given aw ay,
l ik e  when my daddy went 

to Texas,
I Jke when my mother went 

to work,
T hose a r e  my sad  

m em ories.
Taays Ray

E a s t brook E tem ata ry

THE RAIN 
Down, down, down, 
The ra in  falls.
I w atch it a s  it 
Slides down 
My window and hits 
The ground below, 
Slowly sinking 
Into i t
As I  w atch the rain. 
It slowly slacks 
Now I see a  
Beautiful retnboi 
W here the rain 
Once w as.
F illed w ith  color 
And Joy, the rainbow 
Slowly fades away 
Into a  c lea r

These poems are by 
Seminole Comity students 
kindergarten tkroagk Uth 
grade. They resulted from  
the Florida Poetry la the 
Schools program taaght by 
peet Bob Wlshofl of Ovtede 
and Evytys Maais of De- 
Land. Pupils are provided 
with a general theme, but 
are net told what they 
should write.

BIRDS 
B irds fly back and forth 
Som etim es they get you 

d ta y
Well I don't know what to 

say
E xcep t they get me dizzy 

anyw ay.

Ssbal Petal
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Finished With Drugs

MacKenzie Phillips 
Returns To Television

MacKenzie Phillips is putting her years of 
drug use behind her now — she is beginning 
her comeback. "They are giving me a second 
chance," she says. "But I know that 1 have to 
stay clean from now on — I don't think they 
would give me a third chance."

HOLLYWOOD (NEA) -  
" I  w as f ire d ,"  says 
Mackenzie Phillips, "and it 
happened right in this very 
office.

"1 was sitting right on tins 
couch and I thought they’d 
called me in to give me a pat 
on the back for doing a good 
job. But Alan Horn fired me. 
At the tim e, it d idn 't mean a 
thing to me, being fired.

"To m e, it was as though 
I'd lost an address book."

At the time, two and a half 
y ea rs  ago, M ackenzie 
Phillips was on drugs, which 
is why being fired from the 
cast of "One Day at a Time" 
meant so little to her.

In the interim , however, 
she has grown up, matured, 
fought hard  to conquer her 
addiction and now she is 
attem pting a com eback. .She 
is returning to the cast of 
"One Day at a T im e" for a 
two-week reu n io n , which 
began Nov. B and will con
clude Sunday.

Mackenzie Phillips' story 
is a tragic one, with what 
appears to be a happy en
ding. She says she has “no 
doubt a t a ll"  that she is off 
drugs for good, and all of her 
fans a re  rooting for her.

She thinks she got started 
on drugs largely because of 
the atm osphere she grew up 
in, the music atm osphere — 
her father is John Phillips, 
who was part of The Mamas 
and the Papas, a group 
which w as trem endously  
popular during Mackenzie’s 
early years.

"1 grew up thinking," she 
says, " th a t I'd never get 
involved with drugs because 
I knew they were bad. And I 
wanted to be a sta r. Then, at 
13,1 w as a s ta r, of sorts. So I 
said to myself, 'Well, I’ve 
made it so I don’t have to 
worry any m ore — now I can 
try anything.’ "

She started  using drugs. 
She quickly learned that 
"there is no such thing as a 
casual long-time drug-user 
— it's  Impossible."

So she used drugs and her 
work and her Ufe suffered. 
There were well-publicized 
inc iden ts, em b arra ss in g  
moments, loss of interest in 
her acting, a sinking lower 
and lower into behavior that 
even frightened her.

"Two things m ade me 
stop," she says. "F irst, I 
OD'd once, and th a t scared 
m e. T hen  m y dad  was 
a r re s te d  fo r d ru g  tra f
ficking. He faced a possible 
jail term , and 1 love my 
father very much. The idea 
of losing h im  was 
frightening.

' So he went into a hospital 
In New Jersey . And he’d call 
nte every day and try  to 
persuade me to Join him 
there. I kept saying that I 
didn't need that. But one 
day, on the phone, he Just 
sounded so good, so healthy, 
that I felt I had to try it, too."

She was wearing her red 
Capezios that day — with the 
odd designs on them she had 
painted herself under the 
influence of drugs. She flew 
e a s t,  ju s t  w earing those 
shoes, a Hawaiian shirt and 
a pair of shorts. She landed 
in a snow storm in mid
winter.

She estim ates that she 
spent some >400,000 on drugs 
in the last year and a half she 
was a user. She spent every 
dime she had made on "One 
Day a t a T im e."

There had been previous 
attem pts to kick the habit. 
After she had OD'd, she waa 
in intensive care for several 
days. But when the hospital 
released her, she says her

first stop was at her dea le r’s 
for a fresh supply.

"Everybody tried to help 
m e ,”  she says, "B o n n ie  
Franklin (the star of 'One 
Day at a Time’) talked to me 
so often, but I wouldn't 
listen. My mother tried, too. 
Everybody."

But the treatm ent at the 
New Jersey  facility appears 
to have done the trick. She Is 
now living in New Je rsey  
with her father, stepm other, 
"m y stepm other's m other, 
who is like m y g ra n d 
m other," her brother and 
two younger brothers and 
s is te r s ,  " p lu s  c a ts  and 
dogs."

She says it hasn 't been as 
hard starting her ca reer 
over as  she had anticipated it 
would be.

"People seem to trust 
m e," she says. "They are 
giving me a second chance. 
But I know that I have to stay  
clean from now on — 1 don 't 
think they would give m e a 
third chance."

Old Imiuidri actually had a wooden hull but aarnad 
tha nickname whan a cannon ihot in the War of 1812 
fell harmlessly off her side and a sailor is said to have 
s h o u te d , " H u z z a l H er sides are m ade o f i r o n ."
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She's Right, Alex Was Dingaling
DEAR DICK: My question ro n re n u  the actress who 

played Alex Q uartennalne on “ General Hospital.” While 
watching a rerun al an old Dean Martin show, my wile 
was positive Alex was one ol the lour girts known as  the 
Dingaling Sisters. I say she’s wrong. B. KEEN, 
Williamsport, Pa.

DEAR DICK: My daughter Insists that Frank Sm ith's 
daughter on “ General Hospital” and Alex Q uarterm alne 
were played by the sam e actress with different hair 
styles. 1 say no way. S.S., Saginaw, Mich.

Alex was played by Renee Anderson. Mrs. Keen Is keen
eyed. Renee used to call herself T ara U ight and was one 
of II*  Dingalings. But she w asn 't Frank Sm ith 's daughter 
— that part was played by l i s a  Marie. There shouldn't be 
any confusion on that—Renee is S foot, 7 Inches and l isa Is 
only 5 foot, 3 Inches.

The Saving Place*

o4nrtounces
0,61981

Christmas
Ornament

Our ^Bonus Gift 
to You

Ju& for ‘Participating in Our 
^Portrait Promotion
24 Professional Color Portraits

2-SxlOs, ^ x ls ,  15-\Vullets&4-Portruit Charms

9 5 c / $  12.95
Deposit /  1 otul Package Price

Last Visit Before Chruftmns! (Portraits ‘Back 
in Time for Gift Givinft.

THESE DAYS ONLY
NOVEMBER* ™UH Fni **T 1UM M0N

* II II 14 IS 14

DAILY: 10 a.m .-8  p.m . SUNDAY: 12N5 p.m. 

3101 ORLANDO DRIVE, SANFORD
"Quality at a K mart price. Nice."

YkiI muil 1» * nil Ill Jits or tlqtiMI iliwrlully t< fuikUii

DEAR DICK: I'm  an 80-year-old widow and here is my 
problem. My neighbor and I are very good friends, but we 
disagree on this: I say Bobby Burgess (the dancer on 
Lawrence Welk’s program) m arried the daughter of 
Myron Florin (Welk’s arcordlon player) and she lays he 
m arried Mr. Welk's daughter. Who is right? MYRA 
PHILLIPS, Tucson, Arlz.

You are right, Myra. F lorin's daughter married 
Burgess.

DEAR DICK: What do the letters "A .S.C." stand for 
after a nam e tn the credits ol a film? L.M. LACKY, 
Juneau, Alaska

American Society of Cinematographers.

Ask Dick 
Kleiner

DEAR DICK: For some odd reason, my roommate 
thinks Bill Blxby Is dead. There is |1 riding on this. Will 
you tell him that Bill is not dead? DAVE BIDDLE, 
Decatur, Ql.

Hey, big spender, you win. Bill Bixby is not dead.
DEAR DICK: I saw a recent movie on TV, "The Kiss ol 

Death,” with Victor M ature and Brian Donlevy. Can you 
tell me w hatever happened to them and are they still 
acting? And is Christina Rabies ol "F lam ingo Road" the 
daughter ol Ella Haines? FRANK JULIAN, Wasbougal, 
Wash.

Donlevy died in 1972. Mature retired, but does un-retire 
from tim e to tim e — the last time was to do a cameo role 
in "Won Ton Ton." Christina Raines is not related in any 
way to Ella.

DEAR DICK: Who starred  as Capl. Crane on TV’s 
"Voyage to the But tom ol the Sea?” W.O., San Jose, Calif.

That was David Hedison.
llEA lt DICK: We recently had a discussion nt bridge as 

to what nationality Lawrence Weik is. I believe he was 
horn ill North Dakota, hut were his parents Austrian, 
Germ an or Polish? MILS. N. GANNON, Covina, Calif.

They were German. Actually, they had a remarkable 
life, and they could have served as the basis for a great 
novel. The We Iks had fled from G erm any to Aisacc- 
lairraine, fleeing from Bismarck, and then went to 
Alaska. They spent several years there before coming 
down to North Dakota.

F U N  F O R  

E V E R Y O N E !• • • •

at the
4  76TH ANNUAL

|  V O L U S I A  C O U N T Y  

£  F A I R  

i  & Y O U T H  S H O W

$  NOW THRU NOV. 15THI
a *' ‘ Located a t . . .

f i  STATE ROAD 44, East of Dolmd
 ̂j  Tabs Hwy. 17-fI lo SR 44, than east on SR 44 to Fair or 

£ v tako 1-4 to DoLand Now Smyrna Bch. Exit.

Norberto Saba ter (20-1, 8 KOs) is scheduled 
for a 10-round middleweight bout with Atex 
Ramos to be telecast live on "Sports World,” 
Saturday on NBC.

Nick Nolle (left) and Mac Davis star us two 
Texas football players in the TV debut of the 
feature film “North Dallas Forty," to air 
Sunday on NBC.

George Burns (left) welcomes Bob Hope to his 
Christmas program, "George Burns’ Early, 
Early Christmas Special," to air Monday on 
NBC.
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Specials Of The Week
SUNDAY

EVENING

7.00
O  ®  PROJECT PEACOCK The 
Sleetef And The Pittiburgh Kid A 
9-year-old boy leami about values 
and discipline when he is temporar
ily adopted by the Pittsburgh 
Stealers

M ONDAY

EVENtNO

9:00
S 3 )  GEOROE BURNS' EARLY. 
EARLY. EARLY CHRISTMAS Bob 
Hope, the Playboy Playmates. Hans 
Conned and Ann-Margret |oln 
George Burns tor a pre-holiday 
muSJcal-variety special

10:00
0  (S) LORETTA LYNN: THE 
LA0Y THE LEGEND Loretta Lynn 
celebrates her ?0th anniversary In 
shoe bus ness with guests Crystal 
Gayle. Sissy Spaces, and the Oat 
Ridge Boys

TUESDAY
EVENING

0:00
Cl) O  SKOKIE The events sur
rounding the attempt by members
01 a neo-Nayi party to demonstrate 
m Skokw, tumors, are dramatized. 
Danny Kaye and John Rubinstein 
star

0:00
0  ®  ULTRA QUIZ In the conctu- 
sion ol a loo-part special, contes
tants m a super quiz are seen com
peting m mental and physical 
games in various locations around 
the globe. Dan Rowan and Oca

Martin host

WEDNESDAY
EVENING

0:00
CD (10 ) SURVIVAL Secrets Ol 
The African Baobab'' Orson Welles 
narrates a close-up portrait ot Afri
ca s great baobab tree fumed by 
Alen and Joan Root m Kenya s 
Tsano National Park

9:00
CD (10) WORLD SPECIAL Return 
To Poland" Marian Marrynski, a 
Polish Jew. returns to his homeland 
to recount the story ot his survival 
during the Nazi occupation

10:00
0  {1 0 ) IH3IDE STORY SPECIAL 
EDITION Mister President Mis- 
tor President Nodding Carter 
•■amines and assesses the preis 
coverage of President Reagan and

his administration

THURSDAY

EVENING

0:00
O ) (10) APPOINTMENT WITH 
DESTINY Sunender At Appoma- 
lo> When the War Between the 
States ends the commanding gen 
erals ol the opposing armies meet

Danny Kaye makes his television dramatic 
debut as a concentration cam p survivor and 
Marin R anter plays his child in “ Skokie," to 
air Tuesday on CBS.

FRIDAY

EVENING

0:00
CD O  BATTLE OF THE NETWORK 
STARS Twenty-tour stars trom 
ABC. CBS and NBC display their 
talents and endurance m head-to- 
head athletic competition, Howaid 
Cosell and Lee Mators host

Sports On The Air
SATURDAY

MORNING

0:30
O  3 )  I-COUNTRY FISHING 

AFTERNOON

12:00
®  Q  NCAA FOOTBALL

1:00
0 (D  WRESTLING 

3:45
( S O  NCAA FOOTBALL

4:30
CD O  SPORTS SATURDAY 15-
round WBA Junior Welterweight 
Championship bout between Aaron 
Pryor and DuJuan Johnson (live)

6:00
0  (10) SOCCER MADE IN GER
MANY Argentina vs Germany

EVENtNO

0:05
© (1 7 ) WRESTLING

9:05
© (1 7 ) FOOTBALL SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MORNING

11:00
0  ®  FLORIDA FOOTBALL 
HIOHLIGHT8

11:30
(D O D O N  JONAS

AFTERNOON

S3
S3

12:00
BOBBY BOWDEN 
JOHN MCKAY

12:30
NFL I t  
NFL TODAY

1:00
O  CD NFL FOOTBALL Regional 
coverage ol Baltimora Coils at Phil 
adetpfua Buffalo Buts at St
Louie Cardinals. Denver Broncos at 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers. New York 
Jets at New England Patriots, Oak
land Raiders el Miami Dolphins. 
Pittsburgh Stealers at Atlanta Fal
cons
CD B  NFL FOOTBALL Los Ange
les Rams al Cincinnati Benqali 
(Z) B  WRESTLING

1:30
CD O  COLLEGE FOOTBALL B1 

Weekly highlights ol key NCAA 
contests era presented

4:00
CL a NFL FOOTBALL Dellas 
Cowboys at Detroit Lions

MONDAY

5:35
© (1 7 )  WRESTLING

EVENING

9:00
CD a  NFL FOOTBALL Sen Diego 
Chargers at Seattle Seahawks [ J

THURSDAY

EVENING

7:35
©  (1 7 ) NBA BASKETBALL 

Atlanta Hawks vs New York 
K nicks

FRIDAY
EVENING

11:25
( I )  0 HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL 
ROUNDUP

Shannon (Kevin Dobson) scours the docks for 
clues to a ring of loan sharks in “ Shannon,” to 
air Wednesday, on CBS.

THURSDAY

Greatest Clowns Can Make You Cry
By RUTH THOMPSON

There's an old story  th a t in 
Shakespeare's tim e every 
clown had a broken heart 
because he secretly yearned 
to play "H am let."

How about now? That old 
put-down is obsolete ; among 
today's well-schooled actors, 
comedy is considered Just as 
or more difficult than heavy 
d ram a—and m any comedy 
perform ers m ake successful 
forays into dram a.

The list of those actors is 
long.

Hard on the heels of his

CAROL BURNETT
Irip le-crow n su ccess  with 
"No Time for Sergeants" (It 
was a television special, a
Broadway hit and a movie,

all with him  starring), Andy 
G rif f ith , in 1959. d rew  
c r i t ic a l  approval (or u 
change-of-pace movie tha t 
cast h im  as  a complex m an 
ta in ted  by success in “ A 
F ace  in the Crowd." The 
next y ea r Grifflh reverted to 
a sunnier role, as the sheriff 
of M ayberry in his own long- 
ru n  (a n d  still r e ru n )  
television series.

One of show business' all- 
tim e g rea t comedy ta len ts is 
Carol Burnett. Though she 
often romped through pure 
slapstick  in her television

skits, she also appeared  as 
characters who w ere forlorn, 
plain, Jilted or aged.

That may have paved the 
way for audiences to ac
cept her—which they d id—in 
such heavily d ram a tic  roles 
us the one she played in the 
te le v is io n  d o c u - d r a m a  
"Friendly F ire ." She played 
a mother who w as angered 
und anguished when she 
learned that it w as an  ac
cident by Am erican forces, 
nol enemy am m unition, that 
killed her soldier son in 
Vietnam.

International screen star Elizabeth Taylor 
makes her last guest appearance as the rich 
widow H elena C assadine on "G eneral 
Hospital," Thursday on ABC.

A
*•
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SATURDAY November 14

HEAVY
DISCUSSION

C a t h e r in e  B a c h ,  a s  D a is y ,  h a s  a  s e rio u s  
m o m e n t  w it h  J o h n  S c h n e id e r , a s  B o ,  In  " T h e  
D u k e s  o f  H a i z a r d , "  F r i d a y  (0 -1 0  p . m .  E T )  o n  
C B S .

FRIDAY November 13

too
. „ jan obon  
(10) THt AST or BONO

too
0 ( 1 7 )  ANDY QMm TH

hoiti i  laaonatlng w p lw dlon 
Into ttw many laoats ot aucciaa* 
through proNee at people who have

[351CARTER COUNTRY 
(10) THE ART OP BEING 

HUMAN
% M

0 (1 7 ) c o m b i m s
74)0

m x t h e m u p p b t s
X  M  P-M. MAGAZME A took at 
"aama day" plastic surgery; a vtart 
to tha Jack Denial* ddhdary In Lyn
chburg. Tanrv; Joan Embary Intro- 
duoaa singing bad*. Slava Canoy 
mafcaa a doaat kaahansr (7) ■  jontirs wild 
(ft) (35) THE JEFFERBONS 
•  (10) MACNBL / UEHREH 
report

9) DDK CAVSTT Qoaat: 
John Otborna

7:35
0 (  17) SANFORD ANO SON

•4)0

IV_  THE MCWDMLX HULK 
Samar and a powerful lumbar 

baron via lor tha attantiona ot tha

(Z) ^ B E N S O N  Banaon dona tha 
gulaa ot a convict on hit Aral 
aaaignmant at atata budgat dir ac
tor g
M  (35) CHAAUTS ANQCLS 
# J | 1 0 ) WASHINGTON WEEK IN

14)5
Q  (17) UOVU "Tha Story Ot 
Alaaandat Graham Bad" ( IM S) Don 
Amachs. loratta Young Encour- 
agad by tha lovo ot Mo otto. Baa 
t̂fUQQftee reten Ueeefy to partact tha

MORNINO

5:00
CD O  MARCUS WELBY. M O

5:30
X  O  SUNRISE SEMESTER

5:45
O  (17) WORLD AT LAROE

5:00
CD M MIGHTY MOUSE / HECKLE 
S JECKLE
CD O  DR. SNUGGLES

6:05
O  (17) i r s  YOUR BUSINESS

630
2-COUNTRY FISHING 
DOAK PACK 
RAINBOW PATCH

6:35
0 ( 1 7 )  INFINITY FACTORY

74)0
) NEW ZOO REVUE 
130 MINUTES

(D  (10) AMERICAN GOVERN
MENT

"Tha Raccoon"
(0)(35)JHIBAKKER

7:06
O  (17) VEGETABLE SOUP 

7:30
THE FUNIS TONES

vtdao revolution, a mamat baaaat

104)0
■  CD IT B  ONLY HUMAN Hoata 
Barbara Edan and Raggta Jackson 
look at aoma unuaual human Intar- 
aat stone*
CD ■  DALLAS J R aacratty 
attampta to dry up tha aupply ot ot 
to tha Far tow reflneriaa. and Bobby 
buya information about KrMln'a

104)5
<D(17)n ew b

10:30
11(35) LOVE, AMERICAN STYLE

114)0
IX M N E W B  

, I BENNY HILL 
(10) FOBTSCRMTS

11:06
O  (17) ALL IN THE F AMR.Y

11415
CD •  HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL 
ROUNOUf

11:30
■  0  TONIGHT Moat Johnny 
Caraon. Guam I a Gaorga Burna, 
Coma Pallor aon

) ABC NEWS MOHTLMI 
5) STREETS OF SAN FRAN-

■  (10) WORLD CHESS CHAM-

) GOLEM GOLD
7:35

I S  (17) ROMPER ROOM
54)0

X M  KW1CKY KOALA 
SUPER FUN HOUR 

o  (35) TO BE ANNOUNCED
■  M b) t h e  w o o o w w o H rs
SHOP "At Laat A Chanca To Sit" 
Hoy unoerme aemorriTriTee seen- 
nlquaa of tMh-cantury woodcraft- 
mg.

I D S
OX (1 7 ) THE PARTRtOOE FAMILY

0:30

(0 (35)1
iW*
I (10) JOHN CALLAWAY INTER-

$ $ ! _____
©  (35) TO BE ANNOUNCED 
#(10)AM TKXJCRY

6:36
(IX (17) MOVE "Bayond Tha 
Tima Barnar" ( 1M0| Hobart Clarha, 
Darlana Thompson A U.S. Air 
Foroa pdot la plunged through a 
lima barriar to tha yaar 3024, whara 
ha maata I ha laat of Earth'* Inhabit- 
anta.

04)0
X  M BUGS BUNNY / ROAD

11:36
01 (17) MOVM "Lady In A Cage" 
11964) Ollvta da Havtaand. Jaff 
Coray.

11:40
CD •  SATURDAY NMHT

124)0
0  M M OV* "Scorpio" (C) 
( t lH )  Burl I

IX
•  ® A I  
m O TC
•  (10)1

• ® w »
( S f i F A
0  (35) l

AFTERNOON

12:00
DAFFY / 8PEEDY SHOW 
NCAA FOOTBALL 

0) THE QROWING YEARS

12:30

CD M PONZ / LA VERNE S SHIR
LEY
IP  (35) HERALD OF TRUTH
•  (10) FLOfHOA HOMEGROWN

M O
l too SUPER FGWER HOUR 

5) UPS BCOMS AT CAL-
VAIVY
•  (10) THE WORLD OP COOK- 
MG "Germany A Southern Manu"

104)0
CD M Rtctte not / b c o o e y
DOO
■  (1 0 ) MAGIC MCTHOO OP OIL 
PABITINa

104)5
SX (17) Move "PT tor- (1M3)
Can Robertson, T> Hardin. John 
Kannady and hta craw abandad m 
tha Pacdtc during World War It are 

tha http ot hao

) AMERICA S TOP TEN 
| TOM AND JERRY 

) THE GROWING YEARS

1:00

Kw r e s t u n o
FAT ALBERT

MOVIE "Operation Oay- 
brsak" (C) (19761 Timothy Bottom*, 
Martin Shaw During World War II a 
young Ciach bacomai Involved In 
event* leading to tha aaaaaalnation 
ot tha hatad "Hangman" Haydrtch, 
Hitlar’a do** confidant and right- 
hand man.
•  (10) FAMILY PORTRAIT

14)5
OX (17) MOVE "Mirage" (19SS) 
Gregory Pack, Diana Baker. A pay- 
chltlrlal doubt* hla patient'* 
amnesia. but agree* to help him 
attar becommg involved In a aarta* 
ot atrang* avantt.

1:30
(X  ■  SOUO OOIO 
•  (TO) FAMKV PORTRAIT

2:00

« X  S «  MKLI0N DOLLAR MAM 
(TO) UVBK) ENVIRONMENT

2:30
X V  MOVE "Experiment In Ter
ra" (C) (1179) Lome Greene. Rich
ard Hatch. Two American astro
naut! ditcovar 0*1 ad tea'* log book 
Itoattnom apace.
•  (10) UVWQ ENVIRONMENT

3 0 0
M X  EMERGENCY 
0  (35) MOVE "Whin*" (C) 
(1975) Eliott Gould, Eddla Albert. 
Two human gcanaa pig* bamg uaad 
by tha Army m a chemical warfare 
axpartmant dadda to axptott thatr 
knowledge ot lethal gaaaa to hold 
up a bank.
M (1 0 )PRESENT!

3*30
•  (10) MATURE AT THE BUOU 

Fatturad ' Buffalo Stampoda" 
(1934). a Zana Gray Waatam Mar
ring Randolph Scott and Bualar 
Crabb*. a cartoon; a Gary Cooper 
short; and Chaptar S ot "Tha Phan
tom Empwt" (19191 starring Gan* 
Autry and Sender Bumatt*. (R|

3:35
O  (17) MOVE "Wltnaaa For Tha 
Proaacution'' (1957) Tyron* Power, 
Mariana Dietrich. Baaed on tha ato- 
ry by Agalha ChrtMla. Tha dafand- 
ant'i wil* tar dusty harm* him with 
har taalimony In hi* murdar trial.

3:45
XM NCAA FOOTBALL 

44)0
■  X  MOVE "Star Spanglad
GM ’ (Cl (1971) Sandy Duncan, 
Tony Roberta. A patriotic, gkt-naxt-

(1971) Burt Lancaatar.AiaMDMon.

12-JO
•  X B C T V  NETWORK SB

12:40
X  ■  M O W  "R Ml cb an a CM 
Murder" (C) (1974) Tuesday WMd. Joan Hoekatt.

1 * 6
O  (17) M O W  "Wk Mara's Way" 
(1944) PaMr Pinch. Mary Ura 

» 1 B

10:30
MX SPACE STARS
X  m u t t u i r a s m

SMngkng la eorJ 
aouth aid* of tha

Argentina va. Germany

OLD

M 0are In piece In the

(R )g
1100

DIAOORAUVI 0(17)

uaatn panaity

8:00
•  X  BARBARA MANDRELL AND 
THE MANDRELL SISTERS Quetlt 
Tony Orlando. 0 J. Thomas
X  O  WALT DISNEY The Disney 
dilate "MICkey And The Bean. 
Stalk" and part on* ol "Dumbo" will 
be presented
X  Q  MAGGIE During Bruces 
birthday party. Bufty notices her 
diamond ring missing and assumes 
ah* accidentally mi red it into the 
now-eaten birthday cake 
© I35)O UN SM O KE
•  (10) L7VE FROM THE MET tt 
TritUco" The Metropolitan Opera i 
production ot Giacomo Pucctm's 
last completed work includes It 
Tabarro," "Suor Angelica" tn- 
"Glanni Schicchi": Rensis Scotto it 
featured at the heroin* in each of 
the operas and Jama* Levine con
duct*

8.-05
OX (1 7 ) NASHVILLE ALIVE 

Quasi* Otborna Brothers. Johnny 
Carver, Jo* Sun. Margo Smith

8'30
X  M MAKING A LIVING During a 
wedding rehearsal being held m tha
restaurant, tha groom-lo-b* 
announce* that he is atm in love

two dtra-radteal campus editors.

4 J O
X  ■  SPORTS SATURDAY IS-
round WBA Junior WMarwalMtl 
Champtonahip bout between Aaron 
Pryor and DuJuan Johnson (»v*L

6.-00

M 0
•  X  THE NASHVILLE PALACE 

Host*: Tammy Wynatl* and 
Gaorga Jones. Quetta: Slim Pick- 
ana. Charity Pride, Terri Gibbs. 
Mmnf* Peart. Roy Acuff.
X  ■  M O W  "High Anxiety" 
(1977) Mat Brooke, Ctorta Leach- 
man. Tit* new director ot an asylum 
discovert a plot by seversI staff 
members to convtnca healthy and
wealthy patients that they are ganu-‘ - ■ ------EWry I lBwHl.
X  M LOVE BOAT 
©  (35) BIG VALLEY

. 04)6
OX (17) FOOTBALL SATURDAY 

10:00
■  X  FITZ AND BONES Bona* 
pot** as a teacher at an mow city 
school to discover who beat up an 
Instructor there.
X  ■  FANTASY ISLAND A young 
woman eager to be the center ol 
attention team* aha la to b* a 
human sacrifice, and a shy enginaar 

n i l  a night in a harem g  
(35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK

104)5
0X(17)NEWB

10:30
©  (35) THE BAXTERS

114)0
[5jBENNY»flLL

11:05
OX (17) M O W  "They Shoot 
Hors**, Don't They?" (1969) Jare 
Fonda. Michael 8 err aim a  Deprtt- 
hon-era dance marathon la snlarad 
by a young couple in need ol Ih* 
prtia money.

11J0
■  X  SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE 

Host: Bernadette Polar! Ouaati
Tha Qo-Goa, BNy Joel.
(D M  BOLD HOLD 
D M  M O W  "Glam" (C) (1154) 
EKiabeth Taylor. James Dean. 
Baaed on tha story by Edna Ferbar 
Texas ranch Ms and the puratf ol 
Gtf v*m Mi aHecI thrM 
© (3 8 ) STREETS OMIAN FI

D M  M O W  "Tritogy Of Terror" 
(C) ( t i l l )  Karan Black, Rohan Bur-
tSfli
©  (36) T M  RAM  PAPERS
____ 1 * 0
M X O A N C B F M R

1 * 0
M X  PORTRAIT OP A

(17)
1 * 0

anrnr (tB
Be Caron.

(19411

X I
0 * 0
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m o r n in g

5 :25
IX {17) WORLD AT LARGE

5 :35
3X(17)8UMOAVMAS8

6:00
CT O  THE LAW ANO YOU 
0  0  AGRICULTURE U S A

6 :0 5
OX (17) BETWEEN THE LINES

6 :3 0
lT) B  SPECTRUM 
$  O  VIEWPOINT ON NUTRITION

7 4 0
fl> (T) ORRORTUNtTY LINE 
( T  Q  ROBERT SCHULLER 
m  a  PICTURE O f HEALTH 
(D  (35) CHANGED LIVES

7 4 6
0 (17 ) JAMES HO— OH

7 :3 0
■ ^ 0  MONTAGE: THE BLACK

( D O  TO SB ANNOUNCED 
(jD(35)LJ.OAMCLS

7 :3 8
0 (1 7 ) IT IS WRITTEN

8 4 0
) VOCE O f VICTORY 
I REX HUM SARD 
I SHOW MY fCOfLE 
5JJ0NNV QUEST 
Q) SESAME STREET (R]g

6.66
(17) THREE STOOGES ANOO  (17) 

n v o a s

8%'

1 1 B
o  CD K O M D A  fOOTSALL 
MNNLHMTS

•  noTm rm m  at the suou
r « R j N  "URN Tough Our" 

(ISM) Kanins Hunts M l N N  
Osad End Kfea. a oartoon; a ISM 
Mart; and Chaptar 7 at "Tha fhan-

' <1*Swi2w!9Ll
1140

I 1?!!

6:30
■  (] )  SUNDAY MASS 
®  ■  DAY O f OISCOVERY 
(7) ■  ORAL ROBERTS 
O  (35) J O M  ANO THE PUSSY
CATS

M O
B  0  REAL ESTATE ACTION LME 
( T  B  SUNOAY MORNtNQ 
®  ■  K M  ARE PEOPLE TOO

OuaNr wasa Tj4w and La»t*. 
Oakland Rakfer Jim PlunkKI.

0  O  THIS WEEK WITH DAVID 
BRINKLEY (Premwel 
(D  (3 5 ) MOVIE A Chump At 
Oilofd (B/WI (1930) Stan Laurel. 
Oliver Hardy The romance ol two 
youngster a is encouraged by two 
scatterbrained matchmakers

12:30

r) NFL *1 
) NFL TODAY

10) BEN WATTENBERO AT 
LARGE "S ri Lanka Sacond 
Thoughts In The Third World'' Ben 
Wallenberg visits Sn Lanka to 
Investigate a political aiperlment 
that could have vital implications 
lor other Third World nations

1:00
■  (3) NFL FOOTBALL Region el 
coverage ol Baltimore Cotta at Phil
adelphia Eagles. Buffalo Buts at St 
lows Cardinals. Denver Broncos at 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers. Nee York 
Jets at New England Patriots; Oak
land Raiders at Miami DotpNna: 
Pittsburgh Stealers at Atlanta Fal
cons
(D  o  NFL FOOTBALL Loa Ange
las Rama at Cincinnati Bengats 
g n O W R E S TU N Q  
CD (35) M OVE "Flame Over 
India" (C) (1960) Lauren Betel. 
Kenneth More. During a Moslem 
uprising m Indie. ■ professional sol
dier spirits a Hindu prince and Ns 
American governess to safety 
aboard a rusty old tram.
•  (10) WA8MNQT0N WEEK M  
REVIEW (R)

1 6 5
OX (17) M OVE "Fraud" (1963) 
Montgomery Ckfl. Susannah York. 
The young Vlenneee doctor founds 
the practice of psychoanalysis tehee 
studying hypnosis with an expert-

comedian Pa! Hurley.
an (35) BUGS BUNNY / ROAD
NJNMCA
■  (10) WORLD OP THE SEA

M S
O  (17) LOST M SPACE

M O
•  0  MOVIE Phase IV" (C) 
(1973) Ngel Davenport. Michael 
Murphy A terrified young woman la 
hunted by a colony ol ants eho 
have acquired the power to destroy 
as ol thee natural an am lea
(U)(35)THEJETSONfl
■  ( 10) AMERICA TO THE MOON

1M0
JKJOBWORLO
(35) M O W  "Hold Thai 

dhoeT (B/W) (1641) Abbott Ktd 
CoataSo. Joan Devte A gangster 
leaves • roadhouee to Bud and Lou
■  (10) COSMOS "The Backbone 
Of Night" Dr Cart Sagan examinee 
human thought about the heavens 
throughout Netory and attempts to 
organm what Is seen above ue. (R)
g

1 M 6
0 (1 7 ) HAZEL

1 0 4 0
®  ■  SLACK AWARENESS 
®  ■  FWST BAPTIST CHURCH

1 0 4 8
0  (17) M O W  "The Sareloot 
Contasaa" (1664) Humphrey 
Bogart. Ava Gardner, n eahbacks k
1 Lateral revaN the tragic and waK- 
adMaotai

1(17)

8 4 0
US

8 4 8

IRKA

1

NOVA "Artists In The

1:30
0  ■  COLLEGE FOOTBALL '61 

Weekly Njhkghta ol key NCAA 
contests are praaanted 
■  (10) WALL STREET WEEK

2 4 0
0  ■  M O W  "The Treasure Of 
The Sierra Madre" (B/W) (1646) 
Humphrey Bogart, Walter Huston 
A trio ol greedy men attempt to 
outwit each other In thee quest tor

£ 1 (1 0 ) M O W  Danger Lights" 
(B/W) (1930) Jean Arthur. Robert 
Armstrong A love Inangle la set 
against the backdrop ol the old ra4- 
roed yards

3 4 0
(LD (35) M O W  "The Ovl From 
Petrovka" (C) (1974) Hal Holbrook. 
Goldie Hawn An American news
men on assignment in the Kremlin 
leBa m love with a scatterbrained 
baker me

3:30
•  (10) WOOEHOUSE PLAY
HOUSE

3:38
O  (17) M O W  "The Red Pony- 
11949) Myrne Loy, Robert Mitchum. 
A young boy grieves attar losing Na 
beloved pony.

4 4 0
•  QD M O W
(IB7S) Rod 
Alter Na wife and chad are kMed m 
Northern Ireland, an Irtahman seeks 
revenge against Ilia British govern
ment by blowing up Psrhesnon!
" W  mm noya r mffwf 9  ■  invrv

(C)

QD ■  NPL FOOTBALL 
Cowboys M Detroit lions 
•  ( 10> NOVA "AiWnK OkympL
8M "

1 4 0
m  m PROdSCT UFI SAVER 
o  (35) OAMEL BOONE 
■  (10) PWNQ UNE “la There An 
Anewer To MaRhuaT" Quest: JMfen 
Simon, pfotmof of M M M N

0 i

m « >  ABC NEWS 
O  (10) FLORIOA HOMEGROWN

6:35
OX (17) NICE PEOPLE 

7 4 0
O  (3) PROJECT PEACOCK "The 
Stealer And The Pittsburgh Kid" A 
9-year-old boy learns about values 
and discipline when he is temporar
ily adopted by the Pittsburgh

0 * 0 6 0  MINUTES 
®  O  CODE RED An arsonist 
stalks a young bknd women m the 
belief that she saw Nm hook a time 
bomb to a bus.
an (35) THE HARDY SOYS / NAN
CY DREW MYSTERIES
■  (10) SOUNOSTAGE

7 4 5
(Q  (17) MOW "Have Rocket. 
W « Travel" (19591 Three Stooges. 
Jerome Cowan

6 4 0
■  (3) CHIPS Jon and Ponch 
uncover an elaborate robbery lak-

! place at an avshow.
■  ARCHIE BUNKER'S PLACE 
■  M O W  "Ctoae Encounters 

Of The Thud Kind" (1977) Richard 
Oreyfuas. Francois Truffaut Attar 
sighting a UFO. a power company 
employee becomee obsessed with 
finding the ahens' landing aits. CJ 
g (3 5 ^ W .V . GRANT

L* ' '  ] B;30
®  ■  ONE DAY AT A TIME Ann 
rtnaay atapa In to help Juke end Max 
deal with the* marital problems

8 M  JERRY FAL WELL
0 4 0

■  (3) M O W  "North Daaas For
ty" (1979) Nick Nolts. Mac Oavts 
Groupies, pat-popping and as-night 
partying begin to take the* toll on 
two hjn-tovmg but over-the-hat 
loot baa players Q  
(D  ■  ALICE Mel a timid cousin 
cornea to visit
■  (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 

"Edward And Mrs Simpson The 
Little Prince"

9 4 6
OX (17) ATLANTIC CO Y ALIVE

9:30
0  o  the' je f f e r s o n s

Florences new career hops and 
she returns to the Jeffersons 
expecting her old )ob back (Part 2) 
(D  (35) JIMMY SWAOOART

1 0 4 0
(X) a TRAPPER JOHN. M.D. 

Ooruo end Tripper's cooperative 
care progiam bags an unusual (Na
ture of participants 
■  (10) THE PALL ANO RISC Of 
REGINALD PERRM

1 0 4 5
0X (l7 )N C w a

10:30
(Q) (35) jaa barker
•  (10) NO. HONE8TLYI "The 
Obrect Of The Oame" Clara and 
C  O.’S romanca la now M tuR swing 
The time has come for Clara to 
become one ol the boys and watch 
C O  play tool baa

11 4 0

8 $o?s2aj< fXmnm
1 1 4 6

0 (1 7 )  OPEN UR
11:30

•  0  EXT1RT/UNMENT TMS
WEEK On the beach with Margot 
Kidder; Gregory Harrteon <
"For LadMe Only"; Joe 
hoets "NaahvKe Palace."

I SATURDAY MONT0  ■SATUROA
®  ■ L O U N R I

jo u r n a l
0 ( 3 5 )  JACK VAN I

1 2 4 0
0  ■  M O W  "My FooiHh Heart" 
(B/W) (I9M| Dana I
Iteywerd
O (3 5 )f T S Y 0 U R I

O  (17) M O V E ^ n w y  D M  WNh 
The* Boots On" (tB41) Errol Flynn.

■  0 M O W
(C) (1949) ‘
O'l

1 2 4 0

M TN Q O  O f  OR.

i‘.'vV,.v. . . fTt

E vo n lrtg  Herald, Sanford. F I.________F riday, N ov. )| , i f ! ) — y

Show Born O f Commercial
When a  TV commercial 

becomes the springboard for 
a television d ram a , that’s 
unique.

The C oca-C ola com
mercial fea tu ring  Mean Joe 
Greene, defensive tackle of 
the P ittsburgh Steelers, and 
a young boy, Tommy Okun, 
Is just such a commercial.

In It, G re e n e  Is seen 
limping off the Held Into the 
football tunnel and the ad
miring youngster offers him 
his Coke. G re en e  firs t 
refuses the drink , then ac
cepts U and  downs it in one 
swallow. Ue tu rn s to leave, 
then suddenly changes his 
mind.

“ Hey, k id ,”  he aaya, 
throwing the boy his bat
tered  fo o tb a ll Jersey. 
"Catch.”

“ G ee, th a n k s , Mean 
Joe," say s the aUrry-eyed 
youngster.

The com m ercial received 
numerous aw ards, including 
two CUoa, the “O scar" of the 
advertising Industry (beat 
50-aecood TV com m ercial In 
soft drink category  and best 
male perform ance, shared 
by Greene and Okun). It also 
was voted the  moat popular 
of the y e a r  by Video 
Storyboard Teats, an ad 
i n d u s t r y  e v a l u a t o r ,  
amassing m ore votes than

MEAN JOE G R EEN E
any  other ad had received In 
th ree  y e a r t  ( the poll involves 
16,000 people).

E x e c u t iv e  p r o d u c e r  
G eorge Wallach thought the 
com m ercial could becom e a 
springboard  for a TV d ram a. 
Titled "The Steeler an d  the 
P ittaburgh  Kid," It will be 
p re s e n te d  s i  a P ro je c t  
Peacock special Sunday on 
NBC.

The story begins with a 
re c re a t io n  of the  Coke 
c o m m e rc ia l acene, w ith  
M ean  Jo e  G reene, a f te r  
being injured during a  gam e, 
lim ping off the field.

A sp o rts  c o m m en ta to r  
w itn e sse s  the e x c h a n g e  
between the athlete and the 
tittle boy and m aintains that

it was symbolic, meaning 
that Greene is through with 
football. When the little boy 
hears this, he is determined 
to return the jersey to his 
football hero so that he can 
get his powter back and go on 
playing.

learning that the team is 
off to Dallas, Nick heads (or 
the airport, m anages to get 
on the p lane an d  finds 
himself trapped aboard on 
take-off.

After realizing why the boy 
is there, Joe offers to look 
after him on arrival In 
Dallas. While there, Nick 
team s values from  Joe that 
his parents have been trying
to teach him  all along. In 
turn, Joe learn s something 
about the sp irit of football 
th a t he has forgotten , 
helping him  to com e out of a 
period of doubt and un
certainty. Nick’s  enthusiasm 
is contagious, affecting not 
only Joe bu t the  other 
members of the team .

Greene p o rtrays himself In 
the d ram a an d  Henry 
Thomas, who w as 9 years old 
a t the tim e of filming, plays 
the boy portrayed  by Tommy 
Okun In the com m ercial.

★  24 hour netCM it 24 hour eporU it Showtime 
it Community programs ★  Home Box Office 
it The Movie Channel it Home Theater Network 
it Non-commercial young people’* programming, 
it 5 local & 7 out-of-town atationa ir CBS Cable
STOKER CABLE SERVICE DEMONSTRATION 

LAKE MARY CITY HALL 
NOVEMBER 16, 7:30 FM to 9:00 PM .

Free insulation 8 6 9 4 6 0 0

S T O K E R  C A B L E  
C O M M U N I C A T I O N S

s e r v e s

LAKE MARY, FLORIDA

itarwr Cable safes man Bill Klbsn, peasants Mrs. Patti 
Lab# Mary, with her cable service cewvertar.

at
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MAKKIAGt 
AT LAST

TV's m o il popular 
couple are finally lying 
the knot! Longtime 
sweetheart* Laura 
Baldwin (G e n ie  
Francis) and  Luke 
Spencer (Anthony 
Geary), of the  af
t e r n o o n  s e r i a l  
"General Hospital," 
pose for the ir formal 
wedding p o r tra it  in 
an ticipation  of the 
traditional wedding 
ceremony they have 
planned, scheduled to 
air M onday and 
Tuesday on ABC.

Cindy Says:

Cher's Show; Niven's Novel
NEW YORK — Cher has 

been sitting in on som e ac
ting cU aea, possibly for her 
new Broadway com edy that 
will be directed by Rebcrt 
A l t m a n . . .  B e t w e e n  
m anagers, te c h n ic ia n s , 
staffers, aides, golfers, etc., 
the Rolling Stones d rag  103 
people along on the ir road 
tours. N est to  th em , 
Muhammad All's company 
looks like a  lone-wolf 
operation... [Nana Ro m , 
who m a in ta in s  a  F ifth

DAVID NIVEN

Avenue h o te l a p a rtm en t, 
also  h a s  two houses in 
Connecticut. She Just sold 
one to buy another, which 
has 20 room s... Virginia 
Graham  lost 25 pounds. She 
also has a new hairdo and 
new m a k e u p . She looks 
sm ashing... David Niven's 
life, which reads like a novel, 
gave h im  the Idea to write 
one. His first novel, “Go 
Slowly, Com e ‘ Back 
Quickly," Is a classy love 
sto ry . P u b lish ed  by 
D oub leday , I t 'l l  be out 
almost Im m ediately.

Says Shelley Winters: 
"Diet freaks ac t like there's 
som eth ing  obscene about 
food. Well, I ’m not ashamed 
to adm it I love it. How could 
anyone tu rn  down chocolate 
Ice c re am ?”

Charlton Heston stars
and d irects a  6-mlliion-doUar 
survival story w ritten by his 
son, F raser. It's  called 
“ Mother Lode" and It Is 
being filmed In Canada...

Joe Levine, pushing his new 
m ovie , “ T atto o ,"  h a s  a 
wash’n ’wear rose decal on 
his left forearm... England's 
Poseidon Film s is looking to 
film  the  b iography of 
Russia’s ballerina Anna 
P av lo v a , s ta rr in g  som e 
u n k n o w n  tw in k le - to e s .  
Film ing will be in P aris, 
New York and Moscow and 
the budget is $28 million, 
which Is one large load of 
rubles.

CHARLTON HESTON

Daytime Schedule
M O N D A Y Novum ber 16 m o r n in g

5:00
CD O  MARCUS WELBY, M O.

your hat

EVENING

8.-00
_  _ |( Z ) © ncws 

sYsanporoanoson 
lOjOCCANUS

6:05
0 ( 1 7 ) a n o v q r * f t t h

0:30
I ®  NSC NEWS
) a c s s  news 
iB A S C N c w a  
b (35) carter countwv 
lllOjoCCAMUS 

6:35
0 ( i 7 ) o o M c n m i

7.-00
■  ®  t h € M u e e rra
®  n  P M MAOAZMf Mart loo
radio tan Miow boat Qana Burnt, 
roaar-akatmg down San Franciaco'a 
NSa. Linda Harrta want Utah a lafca 

Chat Taa aaya don't Huh 
r turkay
~1 JOKER'S W1LO 

5) THC JEFFERSONS 
(10) MACNEM. / LCHRIR 

r e p o r t

7 * 8
a  (17) CAROL BURNETT AMO 
F MEMOS

7:30
) ENTE RTAINMENT TOMIOHT 
| YOU ASKXO FOR IT
I fam m ly f iu o  

(35) BARNCV MILLER
_ (10) OtCK CAVETT Ouatta
Agnaa da M*a and Dr Frad Plum 
(Part lo t21

7:35
O  (17) SANFORD AMO SON

M O
•  ®  U TILE  HOUSE ON THE 
FRAME Mr Otaaon la kldnappad.
and hit wrfa ratuaaa to pay lha ran-

(L O P R IV  ATE BENJAMIN Judy a 
aacrat admlrar Ralph malakarUy 
traata Captain Lawta lo a midnight 
•aranada maanl I or Judy 
0  •  TH A T'S  INCAEOISLE 

Faaturad a hypnotized par too 
la«a about an ancountar with a 
UFO; ak I-lumping m a car In tha 
Franch Alps; an aaotlc baty danca. 
(U  (35) MOVIE "Aaacua From 
QMgan-t laland" (C) (11711 Sob 
Oenver. Alan Hala Jr. Savan

ahipwrackad caatawaya ancountar 
Mar tout problem* whan thay raturn 
to a much-changed emulation altar 
apendmg yaara on an unchartad
| |l t
■  (10) M O W  "Tha American
ization 04 Emily" (B/W) (1M4) 
Jamaa Qarnar. Julia Andrawa 
Romanca growt balwaan • Brltiah 
war widow and a non-Mr we offlcar 
aaalgnad lo provlda hit tupariora 
with tha tunuriee 04 homa

6.-OS
O  (17) M O W  "Madame X" 
(IM S) Lana Turnar. John Foraythe 
A woman praaumad lo hava diad

PuMtar Prize-winning biography 
and on IM novak.lt own lari art

rruf-Fiv) 
0  (17)

10:10
0 ( 1 7 )  NEWS

10:30
(LB (35) LOVE, AMERICAN STYLE 

11:00

^jSSNNYMILL

can to kaap M r ton horn knowing 
otharamfuUHa

8:30
3 )  •  TH E  TWO OF US

Brantwood. undar IM doubia 
praaaura ol trying lo corract hit go* 
tbca and aharmg tMrapy with Gab
by. DnaPy loaaa hit Brittah raaarva

* 0 0
•  GD OEOAOf BUNNS- EARLY. 
EARLY, EARLY CMAMTMAt Sob
Hopa. IM  Ptayboy Ptaymataa. Han* 
Com tad and Ann-Margrat tom 
Oaorga Burnt lor a pra-holiday 
muaical-vanary apadal 
( B t U ' A ' I ' H  Hawkayawrttaaa 
latlar lo Preatdent Truman lo com-

1 1 * 8
O  (17) ALL M THE FAMILY 

1130
9  ®  th e  BEST OP CARSON 

Ouaala: PlryBa Oaorga. Mika Far- 
raS. Jany KoabtakL (R)
■ M*A*S'H

•) STREETS OP SAN FRAN-

(17) MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE 
(MON)

5:05
0 (1 7 ) RAT PATROL (THU)

5:20
0 (1 7 )  RAT PATROL (FRI)

5:30
®  ■ 8UNR0E SEMESTER
O  (I? ) NAT PATROL(TUt)

5:35
0 (1 7 )  WORLD AT LARGE (THU)

8:40
0 (1 7 ) WORLD AT LARO«(WEO)

8:50
O  ( 17) WORLD AT LAROE (FW)

8*0
I ®  NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD

8:35
0 (1 7 )  MY THREE EONS

0:00
I ®  HOUR MAGA2MC 
) B  DONAHUE

) (351OOMER PYLE 
I (10) SESAME STREET (N) g

9 0 5
0 ( 1 7 )  MOVIE '

9:30
9B(35) ANOYQRIFFTTH

KhOO
9  3 )  TIC TAC DOUGH 
® 9  WELCOME SACK, HOTTER 
31 (35) I LOVE LUCY 
9  (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO-

CD 0  ONE UPS TO UVE

2*0
® 9 SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 

2:45
(Q  (35) LAUREL ANO HARDY 
m u t APPROXSIATE) (MON. TUQ 
a® (35) YESTERDAY-8 NEWS
REELS (TIME APPROXIMATE)
(THU)

3 * 0
TEXAS
GUKXNG LIGHT 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 

35) BUGS BUNNY ANO

_ l  NFL FOOTBALL San Otago 
Char gar a at Saattla SaaMwka g

9:30
® 9  HOUSE CALLS Ann a 
ravarad unde vwiti and wraaka 
havoc with har prrvala and profee- 
•lonal bvaa

10*0
9  ®  LORETTA LYMt THC 
LADY... THC LEOCNO Lor alia Lynn 
calabralaa Mr 201h armtvaraary In 
ahow buameea with guaala Cryalal 
Gayle. Sra»y Spacak. and IM Oak

0  9 LOU GRANT CMr ka tala up 
• conlrovararal tip holkna lor IM  
Tnb. and Lou gala pick ad up lor

(LBjgsji w o e  p c n o c n t  NETWORK

9  (10) GREAT PERFORMANCES
"Edtlh Wh*non Looking Back" 

Kathlaan Widdoaa tiara at Edith 
Wharton in a biographical drama 
baaad m part on RWB Lawtaa

11:35
0 ( 1 7 )  MOW "Coma Back. Lit
tle Sheba (1M3) Shir lay Booth. 
Burt Lancaatar.

11:46
®  9 NEWS

12*0
®  9  QUNCY Quincy fmda Iracaa 
ol araomc m IM body ol a war bud
dy who drad m a plana craah.

12:15
(D  9 ABC NEWS NIOHTUNC 

12*0
9  ®  TOMORROW Ouaat Frad
Travalana

12:45
CD 9  MOVIE "Born To Dance" 
(B/Wl ( ISM) Eleanor PowaM. Jamaa 
Slaw arl

_  1:10
® 9  HARRV 0  Harry mvwtl- 
galaa a man whoaa bahavtor hat 
changad radicaty (R|

1:35
0 ( 1 7 )  MOVIE Guta Ol Ptaaaura 
•aland" ( ISM) Lao Oann. Abby Dai-

DEL REEVES COUNTRY 
AL(TUE)

®  POPIOOES THE COUNTRY

BACKSTAGE AT THC 
) OLE OPRY (THU)

I ®  PORTER WAGONER (FRO
S IU .L A .M .

1

10*0
) SLOCKSUST1RS 
lA U C l(R )

, 5) DICK VAN DYKE 
(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R)

1 1 * 0
I ®  WHEEL or FORTUNE 

■  TNE PRICE MRMHT 
) ■  LOVE BOAT (R) 
b (35) SUO BREWER

(10) EDUCATIONAL PRO-

JMBARKER

11*6
0 ( 1 7 )  M O W

11:30

$S

CDI
2:40

3:10
( D O  MOVl! "R < Murdar" (B/W) 
| ISM) Rick Jaaon. Manua Goring.

8*0
TODAY MFLORKM 
BEWITCHED

8:45
(10) AM. WEATHER

7 * 0
®TOOAY
■  WAKE UP
■  QOOO MORI BUG AMERICA
(35) TOM AND JERRY 
(10) VELA ALEGRE (R)

7 * 8
Q(17)FUNT1MC

7:30
®  9  MORNNM WITH CHARLES 
KURALT
Of (35) WOODY WOOOPECKER 
■  ( 10) SESAME STREET (R) g

8*0
(U) (35) CASPER

9 0 S
O  (17) I DREAM OF JEANMC

8*0
» 35| OREAT SPACE COASTER 

10) METER ROGERS (R)

BBS
NEWS

BATTLEETARS 
INOEPENOENT NETWORK

AFTERNOON

12*0 
PASSWORD FLUS9 ®  PASSWORDmvasr

12:30

_  THE YOUNG ANO THE 
RESTLESS

I RYAN’S HOPE

Sit!
1:00

) OATS OF OUR LIVES 
) ALL MY CHADRCN 

) M OW
1*6

0 ( 1 7 )  M O W
1*0

®  9  AS THE WORLD TURNS
2*0

9 ®  ANOTHER WORU)

10) FROM JUMFSTREET (R)

10)1 AM. I CAN, IW1U. (TUE) 
10) PEARLS (R)g (WED)
: 10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC

Sft»ou. RABAT (FRO 

305
0(17)FU N TSIC

3:30
flj(35)acoosvooo
9 (1 o) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R)

3:35
0 ( 1 7 )  THE FUNTSTONES 

4 * 0
®  LITTLE HOUSE ON THE

IBCHARO EMMONS 
MSRVQRPFM

, i) WOOOY WOOOFCCKER 
(10) SESAME STREET (R )g

4 * 6
0 ( 1 7 )  THE MUNSTER*

4*0
I HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 
5) TOM ANO JERRY

4 * 6
O  (17) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 

6*0
9  ®  OAJJGAM* ULANO 
QD 9  HOGAN'S HEROES 
35 (35) THE MCRCOtSLE HULK 
9 110) METER ROGERS (R)

8*6
0 ( 1 7 )  THE BRADY BUNCH 

530
9  ®  LA VERNE S SHIRLEY S 
COMPANY

)M*A'S*HX B u ' A ' i  
0 O N C W I  
9 ( 1 0 )  FOB

6*6
0 ( 1 7 )  BEVERLY HS.1BS.LIEB
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Carl Reiner Shifts To Drama
Carl R einer is one of 

te lev is io n ’s top com edy 
entertainers, with 11 Em m y 
aw ards In comedy acting, 
writing and producing to 
back up his reputation.

So R e in e r  knows th a t 
v iew ers  a r e  som etim es 
surprised when they hear 
that he is to ac t a  completely 
serious role — as he does in 
"Skokie," to a ir  Tuesday, 
on CBS.

" I  u n d e rs ta n d  th a t 
r e a c t io n ,"  R einer sa y s , 
"especially after my long 
a s so c ia tio n  w ith  com edy. 
But w hat most people don’t 
know is that as  a young m an 
I really  wanted to be a 
serious actor. 1 did two years 
of su m m e r th e a te r , ]u st 
acting in plays, and then I 
to u red  in S h ak esp eare . 
Comedy didn’t come to me 
until W orld War II.

"I w as in the Army, but 
you couldn 't ac t in the Army. 
You couldn’t get a bunch of 
actors together and put on a 
play. So, out of a need to 
p e rfo rm , I developed a 
stand-up comedy routine.

"A fter the Army, 1 was 
cast in Broadway revues. 
Sketch comedy became my 
field. T hat led to my going 
with Sid Caesar in *Your 
Show of Shows' and doing

T U E S D A Y

CARL REINER
sketches on television for 
nine years."

Reiner's neat credits in
cluded "The Dick Van Dyke 
Show," "The New Dick Van 
Dyke Show," and the "2,000- 
Y ear-O ld M an" rec o rd  
album s with Mel Brooks. He 
also directed such comedy 
films us "Oh, G od," with 
George Bums, and “The 
J e rk ,"  with Steve Martin.

"N o w ,"  R einer say s, 
"when I ac t a serious role, as 
I do occasionally , som e 
people are surprised. But I 
personally have no problems 
a t all. I Just rem em ber going 
back to my beginnings, to the 
days of sum m er stock and 
Shakespeare."

EVENING

6:00
0 ( 4 )  (5) 0 ( 1 ) 0  n ew s
.1Ij (35) SANFORO AND SON 
0 )  (1 0 )  UNDERSTANDING
HUMAN BEHAVIOR

6:05
12(17) ANDY ORIFFITH 

6:30
Q (4 >  NBC NEWS
IS) O  CBS NEWS
(7) U  ABC NEWS
il!) (35) CARTER COUNTRY
GD (1 0 )  UNDERSTANDING
HUMAN BEHAVIOR

6:35
12(17)OOM ER PYLE 

7:00
®  (4) THE MUPPET8 
( I )  O  P M MAOAZINE An inter - 
vw» with carmaker John Da lorean 
and hr* wile, model Christina Fer
rara. a new repair procedure lor 
knee injuries, Chet Tell prepares a 
Thanksgiving turkey, Paula Nelson 
on protecting your credit cards 
( 7 ) 0  JOKER'S WILD 
CLP (35) THE JEFFIRSONS
0  (1 0 ) MACNEIl / LEHRER 
REPORT

7 * 6
02 (17) CAROL BURNETT ANO 
FRIENDS

7:30
) ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
) YOU ASKED FOR IT 
\ FAMILY FEUD 

(35) BARNEY MILLER 
(1 0 ) DICK CAVETT Quells 

Agnes de Mille and Dr Fred Plum. 
(Perl 2 o i l )

,  7:35
0 2 (1 7 ) SANFORO AND SON

0 * 0
■  3 )  FATHER MURPHY Murpny 
reluctantly accepts Custody ot a 
hate-tilled (Hack 'een-ager EJ 
3 )  Q  SKOKIE The events sur- 
rounding the attempt by members
01 a neo-Nail parly lo demonstrate 
In Skokie, minors, ere dramatised. 
Denny Kaye and John Rubinstein 
star

(1 ) o  HAPPY 0AY3 F onite takes
over a school hygiene class and 
leaches an unaulhorued lesson in 
sei education
11/ (3 5 ) CHARLIE S ANGELS 
03 (10)  COSMOS Journeys In 
Space And Time Dr Carl Sagan 
takes vteeers inlo Ihe pasl and the 
future lor a look at the origin ot Ihe 
solar system star patterns and the 
planets ol other stars IR|:j

8:05
02 ( 17)  MOVIE The Sons Ol 
Halie Elder (1%5| John Wayne 
Dean Martin Four brothers avenge 
the deaths ol their parents and Ihe 
loss ot Iheir ranch

8:30
CD O  LAVERNE ANO SHIRLEY A
bank roLtwpif handcuffs Stiff toy lo 
hum wfwn h« escapes from I ho 
police

9:00
a  3 )  ULTRA QUIZ m Ihe conclu
sion ol a two-part special, contes
tants in a super qua are seen com
peting m mental and physical 
games in various locations around 
Ihe globe. Dan Rowan and Dick 
Martin host
CD O THREE S COMPANY Jack 
and Janet mistake Terri s co-work
er lor an escaped patient bom Ihe 
psycho ward tj
I D (3 5 )THE ROCKFORD FILES 
W  (10) OOYS8CY The Three 
Worlds Of Bak

9:30
CD O  TOO CLOSE FOR COM
FORT Muriel undergoes lasts lo 

. determine the sea ol her developing 
baby

10:00
a  (3) FLAMINGO ROAD Sam 
Curtis befriends a Cuban girl, and 
Sheriff Semple attempts lo cover 
up a secret that could destroy the 
Weldon ferrufy
(D  a  HART TO HART Jonathan 
Hart's look-sue and his magician 
brother plot la murder Jonathan Q  
(ID (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWSa (10) THE DUCHESS OF OUKE
STREET "Shadows" The Hotel 
Benhnck n  turned into a home lor

Reiner’s co-star in (he film 
is Danny Kaye (who is 
making his television dram a 
debut in the special). Bet
ween scenes, the two veteran 
actors filled the tim e by 
swapping hilarious stories 
about growing up in New 
York City. Kaye was bom in 
Brooklyn; Reiner, in the 
Bronx.

Says Reiner: “One of the 
dividends of doing this film Is 
finally getting to work with 
Danny Kaye. He is the one 
that we all looked up to when 
we were young. I’m  probably 
only nine or 10 y ears younger 
than Danny, but he was the 
old man of comedy. I had his 
records, and I attem pted to 
learn  those re m a rk a b le , 
unique patter songs he sang. 
I never could copy them, 
because I don’t have a good 
enough ear m usically. But 
Danny Kaye has m aybe the 
best musical ea r ever gifted 
to m an.”

"Skokie” tells the story of 
the citizens of Skokie, HI., 
who became em broiled in a 
bitter controversy when neo- 
Nazis announced their in
tention lo dem onstrate in the 
Chicago suburb four years 
ago.

"Let me tell you about this 
script. This is a script that in

Novem ber 17

recuperating officers am1. lo fbe
delight of Louisa and the entire 
ilaff Charlie returns (Part tQ| (R)

10:20
12 (17) NEWS

10:30
1! O  THE MIKE WALLACE PRO-

FILES i Premier el The life of Ihe fate 
Jean Sober Q, the controversial 
actress nrfio became the subletf of 
an FBI probe is chronicled 
1C (35) LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE

11:00
0 < 4 H | )0 ( 1 ) 0  NEWS
11 (35) BENNY HILL 
ff l(IO ) POSTSCRIPTS

11*5
12 (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY

11:30
a  (D  TONIGHT Host Johnny 
Corson Quasi Joan Rivers
( D Q M 'A 'S ’ H 
( D O  ABC NEWS 
fQl (35) STREET!■ ABC NEWS NIOHTUNE

8TREETS OF SAN FRAN
CISCO

11:35
02 (17) MOVIE 'Under Ten 
Flags' (I960) Van Heflin. Charles 
Laughton

12:00
(1) O  ALICE A be# forbids Tommy 
lo go on a camping trip with MM 
wtien she Warns that hunting is 
planned |R)
(D  O  FANTASY ISLAND

12:30
a  (D  TOMORROW Guests Lana
Horne, guilanst Liona Boyd, lormer 
White House Cruel ol Stall Hamilton 
Jordan

12:35
(D o  MCCLOUO McCloud a 
search lor missing beauty contes
tants leads him to the Middle Eest

1:10
CD o MOVIE - Kiss Them Fa  
Me |C) (1957) Cary Grant. Sury 
Parker

1:35
12) (17) MOVIE Five '11951) WH 
Item Phipps. Susan Douglas

two seconds I knew I had to 
be in it. The m inute 1 read it, 
1 knew that this was a very
im portant piece of work. It’s 
n ec essa ry  to  have it 
produced  and  put on 
television.

"People need lo be aware 
of this subject m atter. We’re 
ta lk ing  h ere  about the 
resurgence of racism  in the 
world, and in our country.

Life Of Jean Seberg Probed
A look at the life of Je an  Seberg is presented by 

correspondent Mike Wallace in the first of a new CBS 
special scries of biographical inquiries, "The Mike 
Wallace Profiles," prem iering Tuesday on CBS.

"The story of Jean Seberg is a  Cinderella story gone 
sou r,"  reports Wallace as  he unravels the life of the all- 
American girl who becam e an international per
sonality a t age 18, the subject of an FBI probe at 30 and 
a suicide at the age of 40.

The Jean  Seberg profile includes an exclusive in
terview with Seberg’s parents, who have never talked 
publicly about their daughter until now; her original 
screen test for "Saint Jo an ” ; her 1958 interview will) 
Mike Wallace; appearances on "The Ed Sullivan 
Show” and "Person to P erson".

’Travels In Space And  Time'

DH. CAUL SA(1A\

How can we travel through 
th e  un iverse?  The 
possibilities of interstellar 
space flight and the question 
of lime travel are explored in 
" T ra v e ls  in Space and 
T im e," the eighth episode of 
"Cosm os," lo be rebroadcast 
Tuesday on PBS. (tx>cal 
tim e s  m ay v a ry ; check 
listings.)

"C osm os" hast Dr. Carl 
S ag an , the C ornell 
U n iv ersity  p ro fesso r and 
P u l i tz e r  P r iz e -w in n in g  
author, shows that although 
our lives span only a single 
cosmic instant, they offer the 
chance to connect with the

e n t ire  un iverse  — p a s t, 
present and future.

Dr. Sagan, in (his episode 
of "Cosmos," explains Uiat f 
each culture has imposed its 
order on the heavens by 
g roup ing  the s ta r s  into 
co n s te lla tio n s, a kind of 
“cosmic Rorschach test.” 
Using a computer-animation 
model of the Big Dipper, Dr. 
Sagan takes llie audience on 
a tour that circles around 
und behind the seven s ta rs  in 
the dipper, showing tww the 
view of tike constellation 
would change if we could 
em b ark  on such an In
te rstellar journey.

congratulations 
to Tina Porzig

0 h it  34 psunds and 27 incites in 6 mccta at 
Ametican Health and Uieigkl Conltal Clinics."

/s/lina Pwjiij, SaKiBid. Ff.

LOSE —  not only Pounds, but Inches —  in ihe right places 
Professional guidance can develop a nutritionally balanced 
total health program tor you

★  SAFI *  EFFECTIVE *  ECONOMICAL
• P R O V E N  S U C C E S S F U L  » F R E E  C O N S U L T A T I O N

• S U P E R V I S E D  B Y  F L O R I D A  P H Y S I C I A N .
• N O  C O N T R A C T S  • N O  P R E - P A C K A G E D  F O O D S

Tin* Pyrtl| 
Another YViniitr it  
Th» Laying Gamal

1 AZALEA PARK WINTER PARK SANFORD WINTER HAVEN

| 282-4666 629-1441 323-6505 299-8311

m

•Vtoft might control is mors than m l a Sot
mmmmmmmmmm

C M T IN C A T I
illL M n

AS SEEN ON TV...FIRST 50 PATIENTS ONLY

( M i l  Ike. 3 u m  e( *30 00/100 DoMari
T o w ard  the  cost of la b o ra to ry  a n d  p h y sic a l e x a m in a tio n  a t any  
A m e ric a n  H ea lth  & W eight C ontrol C linic.

Only w i  {tftlliu lf pot ptriw thru Ntv M. IH>
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The Price Of Fame

/ ^ A  A |  wryoMeryl Streep Loves, Hates Success
By DICK KLEINER wonder what she expected tlcularly about acting la the moods. And, even tf sh«

U you're thinking ol getting oat ol the boose nod are  
looking (or something to do this weekend, here a re  a 
lew suggestions:

Volusia County F a ir  and Youth Show, Nov. & to 15, 
S tate Road f t ,  E as t of 1-4. Gates open 4 p.m. dally 
except Saturday and Sunday when they open at noon. 
Exhibits and midway close 11 p.m. except Sunday, 
Nov. 15, when exhibits close at 6 p.m. and midway 7 
p.m. Free entertainm ent.

Central Florida Art Association M em bers' Fall 
Exhibition and Dem onstrations, Friday, Nov. 13 and 
Saturday, Nov. 14,10a .m . to 9 p.m.; Sunday, Nov. 15 at 
2:30 to 5 p.m., W inter Park Mall, Highway 17*92, 
Winter Park.

Collaborative Photographie Exhibition of Maitland 
Art Center and Cornell Fine Arts Center Museum, 
Rollins College, in cooperation with New Orleans 
Museum of Art: "A ndre K ertesi — A Retrospective," 
Oct. 24, through Nov. 29, at Cornell Museum Holt 
Avenue, Winter P a rk ; Galleries International, 401-H 
P ark  Avenue N orth, Winter Park; and M aitland Art 
Center. 231 W. Pnckwood Ave.

Central Florida Zoologlral Park, open dally 9 a.m . to 
5 p.m. U.S. Highway 17-92 between M  and Sanford. 
Picnic facilities.

Golden Age G am es Track and Field events begin
ning at 9 a.m ., Seminole High School, Sanford. Spec
tators free. Nov. 14.

5th Annual Arts and Crafts Festival in Ixmgwood 
Historic District, County Road 427, 10 a.m . to 5 p.m., 
Nov. 21-11. Activities center around Rradlee-M clntyre 
House.

All Souls P arish  F all Festival, Saturday, Nov. 14,11 
u.rn. to 9 p.m ., Ninth Street and Myrtle, behind the 
church. Games, p rises , clowns, entertainm ent, bake 
sale and gifts. Spaghetti dinner, 3-7 p.m . Open to the
public.

Program of classical and religious m u sk  for organ 
and piano by Ja m e s  Thomas, director of music at First 
United Methodist Church in Sanford and Richard 
Robinson, d irector of music at Community United 
Methodist Church, Casselberry, a t F irst United 
Methodist Church, 419 Park Ave., Sanford. F ree to the 
public, Sunday, Nov. 15, 7 p.m.

Friends of Music Concert by Gary Wolfe, pianist and 
chairman of the University of Central Florida Music 
Department, 8 p .m ., ISunday, Nov. 15 Loch Haven Art 
Center, 2416 N. Mills Ave., Orlando. F ree  to the public. 
Works by Bach, Beethoven, Ravel, Rachm aninoff and 
Schumann.

By DICK KLEINER
NEW YORK -  Put the 

blame on fam e, boys.
More and  m ore, today's 

new young crop of stars get 
to the top {which, after all, is 
where they w ant to be) and 
then  s t a r t  m oaning and 
g ro an in g  abou t how un 
pleasant it is up there.

H ere  is M eryl S treep . 
I n c r e d i b l y  t a l e n t e d .  
B eau tifu l beyond reason . 
And becoming recognized as 
probably the finest of today’s 
young female stars.

And she hates it. Or, a t 
least, th a t's  what she says. 
Hates being complimented. 
Time Magazine called her 
"the ac tress of the ’80s" and 
now she turns around and 
says, "No, I'm  not the ac
tress of the '80s — somebody 
hus sa id  th a t to  se ll 
m agazines."

H ates  hav ing  a 
recognizable face.

"T hat can dam age the way 
other actors trea t you," she 
says. " I f  I walk into a 
rehearsal hall with other 
actors, and I am  preceded by 
my reputation, it takes time 
to c lea r all that away and 
s ta rt working."

Hates being a celebrity.
" I 'm  freaked out by what 

being a  celebrity m eans," 
,she says. "Having to have 
security all the time. People 
are — no, I don’t want to talk 
ab o u t th a t. I 'v e  had to 
change my phone number 
every five m inutes."

H a te s  losing her 
anonymity.

"The source of what I do," 
she says, “ is observation. 
But ever since I've become 
famous I can no longer 
watch people, because now 
the people are watching 
m e."

One can n o t help but
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wonder what she expected 
fam e to be — sugar and spice 
an d  every th ing  nice? 
Obviously, any person who 
goes in to  the ac ting  
profession must w ant fame 
or they wouldn't go into it in 
the first place. Then when 
they  get it, they s ta r t  
complaining about it.

But Miss S tre ep  will 
certainly have to adjust to it, 
because unquestionably it's 
only Just begun for Iter. Her 
latest film. "The French 
L ie u te n a n t 's  W o m a n ,”  
solidifies her grip on the top 
rung of the ladder.

It is a beautiful film, and 
she is superb in it. As is her 
custom, she went about her 
p o r tra y a l of S a rah  very 
seriously. For a tim e, for 
ex a m p le , she se rio u s ly  
co n sid ered  changing  the 
color of her hair and her 
eyes.

"1 thought I should have 
brown hair and brown eyes,” 
says the very fair, very blue
eyed Meryl Streep. “ I tried 
it, with a wig and contact 
lenses, and I looked terrible. 
My skin looked yellow. The 
darkest I could go with my 
hair was auburn.

"B londe h a ir  som ehow  
seem s so m odem ."

One thing she likes par

ticularly about acting is the 
opportunity it gives a person 
to play-act, to don different 
guises and assum e different 
personalities.

As for the en ig m atic  
character she plays in "The 
F r e n c h  L i e u t e n a n t 's  
W om an," she d o esn ’t 
pretend to understand her 
motivations or her changing

moods. And, even if she 
thought she understood  
them, she wouldn’t reveal 
that understanding publicly.

“ I’ve prom ised," she says, 
"not to explain Sarah. I t ’s 
his (referring  to novelist 
John Fowles) baby. It’s not 
my baby. I am  only an in
terpretive person."

Meryl Streep plays an enigmatic young 
woman in her new movie, "The French 
Lieutenant's Woman." "... Acting is the 
perfect profession for me," she says. "It's  fun 
and it's fakery and it's real and it's very 
liberating to be an actress."
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EVENING 

8:00
. 5) 0 ( 7 ) 0  new s  
35) s a n f o r d  a n d  s o n  

110) r r s  EVE AY BOOT'S BUSI
NESS

8:05
3X (17) ANDY QMFFTTH

8:30
) NBC NEWS 

CBS NEWS 
I ABC NEWS 

35) CARTER COUNTRY 
110) rT'8 EVERYBODY'S BUSI

NESS

6:35
lQl<17)aOMER RYLE 

7:00
■  ( I )  THE MOPPETS
(3) O  P.M. MAGAZINE A took >1 
surrogate molhera. ■ Iw n w  base
ball players n*w lama aa a com- 
martial (tar: Maria Shrtver vtaltt a 
'greanheuae'' of taAa plants, Orlan
do lawyer Chat Parkat lad* ut 
about I (Dints rights 
® B  JOKER'S WILD 
©  (35) THE JEFFERSONS 
a  (10) MACNCIL / LEHRER 
REPORT

7:05
82 (17) CAROL BURNETT AMO 
FRIENDS

7:30
| (T ) ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
) a  YOU ASKED FOR IT 
) a  FAMILY FEUO 

(35) BARNEY MILLER 
1110) OCX CAVfTT Quasi Yo 

Yo Ms

7:36
OX (17) SANFORD ANO SON 

8:00a  9 )  REAL PEOPLE Featured 
bikini-dad boisrs; Canadian hock- 
ay players who ara p< lasts. Duel 
Crazy Horsa sculptad at a moun
tain
9 )  B  MR. MERLIN Zac andan- 
gars Martin's sacral Idantity whan 
ha uaa* tha wizard's alchemy net as

w v w k v u sw .iA v .iir .v cv s .w .*

lor an aiam
(7) a  t h e  GREATEST AMERICAN 
HERO A dying million Sirs who 
knows (N sboul Ralph's tupsr-futt 
sands Ralph and B.H on a wild 
chasa through tha strsats ol Las 
Vsgas

r 35) PEARL (Part t|
(10) SURVIVAL "Secrats Ol 

Tha African Baobab’ Orson WeHes 
narratss a close-up portrait ol Afri
ca's grsat baobab trsa. ttlmsd by 
Alan and Joan Root In Kanya’s 
Tsano National Park

8:05
ax (17) MOVIE Coogan a Blutf' 
(IMS)Clint Eastwood. Lsa J Cobb 
Whan an Arizona daputy arrival In 
Naw York to captura an aacapad 
murdatat, ha relies upon his back- 
homa stralagy and mat hods.

8:30
(E  B  WKRP IN CINCINNATI 

Whan Johnny comas Into monay, 
Vanus bacomas hit Invastmanl 
counsalor

9:00
■  ( ] )  THE FACTS OF LIFE Blaw 
turns that har mothsr's aurgary la 
lor cancar and not for coamatic rsa- 
tons
(I )  O  NURSE Mary dashu with 
an arrogant but highly sfftdanl 
gynacologial whoaa mathods and 
mannars mtimidita Mary's nursss. 
( S B  THE FALL GUY Howia takas 
on a aimpls caaa tha' aomahow 
Nads to Cdt landing m fan and tna 
two d  I ham snmaahad In Interna- 
lional Intrigue (Part t|
■  (10) WORLD SPECIAL "Return 
To Poland’' Marian Marzynaki. a 
Pofrah Jaw, ratoms to his homeland 
to rscount tha story ol hta survival 
during ih# Nazi occupation.

8:30
B 3 )  LOVE. SIDNEY Sidney 
rat urns homa ona night to hnd his 
apartmanl bsmg robbad

1030
B 9 ) CHANCY Quincy's vacation 
companion it stricken by lira my*, 
tartoua disease that has iwapt tha 
kriury cruMa ship. (Part Z)

(T) B  SHANNON Shannon Mama 
that hit father-in-law la tha victim of 
loan ihifki
(S  B  DYNASTY Tha verdict is 
delivered m Blake's trial, and AMsls 
movaa into tha art studio on Carr- 
ingtongroundt-
(lf  (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
B  (10) INSIDE STORY 8PEC1AL 
EDITION Millar President Mis
ter President"

10:05
02(17) NEWS

10.30
(U) (35) LOVE, AMERICAN STYLE

11:00
_ ) ® B N E W S  

5) BENNY HILL 
10) POSTSCRIPTS

11:06
(D  (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY

11:30
B 9 )  TONIGHT Hoal: Johnny 
Carson Quests Elizabeth Taah|tan. 
MeiTiMs

Q M ' A ' i ' H  
B ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 
(35) STREETS OF SAN FRAN

CISCO

, ,  11:36
S ( (17) MOVIE "Hostile Guns" 
(1987| George Montgomery, 
Yvonne De Carlo.

12:00
(D  B WKRP M  CMCWNATI 
CD B LOVE BOAT

12:30
B  9 )  TOMORROW Guests: Carty 
Simon. Tha Fanlaay Factory Pup
pets; Tad Turner.

_  _  12:36
(X) B M O W  ''The Great Bank 
Hoes'' 119791
____ 1 :1 0
9 )  B MOV* "The Landlord’' (C) 
11970) Beau Bridges. Lae Grant

1:36
B  (17) M O W  "The Houston 
Story” | I9S4) Gene Barry. Barbara 
Male
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8.00
.„OdlO NEWS 

-'5J8ANFORO ANO SON 
10) EARTH, SEA AND SKY

6:05
© (17)AN0Y0RIFFrTH 

6:30
NSC NEWS 
CBS NEWS 

.  ABC NEWS 
5) CARTER COUNTRY 

10) EARTH. SEA AND SKY

6:35
O (1 7 )Q 0 M E R  PYLE 

7:00
• G D t h e m u p p e t s
(3J O  P M. MAGAZINE Mm ) ih«
rtfnsrksbl* football hero from 
Bathuna-Cookman Collage, a pro
file of teen-age actreaa Brooke 
StweWk. Dr. Waaco on modern 
emergency care centera. Susan 
Watkerilern on looking for collect
able* in the be tement. 
on B  JOKER'S WILD 
©  (35) THE JEFFERSON3 
B  (10) MACNEJL / LEHRER 
REPORT

7.-05
©  (17) CAROL BURNETT ANO 
FRIENOB

7:30
i ffl ENTERTAINMENT t o n io h t  
© Y O U  ASKED FOR (T 
B  FAMILY FEUD 
(35) BARNEY MILLER 

_  (10) DICK CAVETT Ooett 
Micfieel Palm

7:35
©  (1 7 ) NBA BASKETBALL 

Atlanta Hawk* « i  New York 
KMCki

8:00
3 )  LAVERNE B SHIRLEY 4

■  COMPANY
9 ( 0 0 MAGNUM, P I. An old Iriend 
g jo l Magnum'* I* kidnapped and held 

’or ranaom
n l )  O MORK AND MINDY Mark
■  travel* back In tim* lo Mindy * high 
T j  Khool prom to Imd out it Minify

I  eould have kk*d him balls* than 
i«« high Khool aweetheaH.

(35) PEARL (Part 2)
(10) APPOINTMENT WITH 

TINY "Surrender At Appoma- 
10*" Whan the War Between the 
tale* end*, the commanding gen- 
alt of the oppoting armie* meal

6*30
®  LEWIS t  CLARK RoKoe 

a big city party lor Stewart 
Akcia whan thaw plana to go lo 
York City era ruined.
D BEST OF THE WEST Sam 
TiUman convince a railroad lo 
Ita track* through Copper 

k, unaware that an intpector 
bean aaaignad lo check out 
tale* pilch

0:00
) ®  u r r n t H T  s t r o k e s  w m

hi* spot on trie high achool 
ketbal team to ■ white player.

I KNOTS LAMOMG Sid 
•t* on undergoing an operation 
t could cure Nm ot paralyan but 
)  kw him
•  BARMY MILLER A meek
mM man throw* a traah can

through a department ttore win
dow, and Levitt arreit* a mugger 
who Hole a hang glider in Central 
Park n
ffl (10) 8NEAK PREVIEWS Roger 
Ebert and Gene 5nkel review The 
Purtuit Of D B Cooper" and "Tat
too "

9 '3 0
O ®  GIMME A BREAK 
(U  a  TAXI Louie panic* when he 
tear"! Hut htl ">otf\e* U  planning lo 
remarry Z)
ffl (10) ALFRED HITCHCOCK 
PRESENTS

9 :50
© (1 7 ) NEWS

10:00
B ®  HILL STREET BLUES Lucy 
undergoe* a career crui* alter the 
it responsible tor a prostitute's 
near-tital drug overdose 
£ )  O  JESSICA NOVAK Jessica 
delend* a handicapped youth and 
investigates the linancial backer ol 
* hangout tor hooker*
(1 )020 /20
111) (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
0 ( 1 0 )  DAVE ALLEN AT LARGE

10:30
IP  (35) LOVE, AMERICAN STYLE 
0 ( 1 0 )  UP POMPEII

11:00
X T O C D O n e w s
5)BENNY HILL 

10) POSTSCRIPTS

11:05
© (1 7 ) ALL IN THE FAMILY 

11:30
O  ®  TONIOHT Host Johnny 
Carson Guest. Luciano Pavarotti 
I Q m 'A 'S 'h 
(7) Q  ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 
(D) (35) STREETS OF SAN FRAN
CISCO

11:35
©  (17) MOVIE "The Angry 
Breed" (1969) Jan Sterling. James 
MecArthur

12:00
( I )  ©  QUINCY Botulism is traced 
to the enttseum where the world s 
soccer championship is scheduled 
to take place
®  O  VEGAS Three prominent 
Beverly Hills women posing as csll 
gels las victim to a blackmail plot
(R)

12:30 
B ®  TOMORROW

1:10
(D  ©  THE SAINT Simon receives 
a death threat which la followed by 
attempts on his life 
® B  MOVIE "Watermelon Man 
(C| (1910) Godfrey Cambridge. 
Esteke Parson*

1:20
© (1 7 )  MOVIE "Storm Warning"
11951) Ginger Rogers. Ronald 
Reagan

2:45
®  B  NEWS

3:15
®  B MOVIE "The Scarlet Pim
pernel" (B/W) (1935) Lesha How
ard. Merle Oner on

3:20
©  (17) MOVIE "The Vampires"
(1966) Gordon Scott. Gianna Mari*

*inny Marshall (Barbara Rucker) and Ryan 
lyCoanor (Phil Clnrk) star on Ibe daytime aerial

Angie Back To Police Work
Can the leopard change its 

spots?
Well, no. And according to 

actors, too many producers 
and casting directors liken 
actors to leopards and think 
they c a n 't  change th e ir  
spo ts, cither. But a d 
v en tu ro u s  ac to rs  see  
them selves as chameleons... 
able to change for whatever 
role they’re cast in.

With the cost of failure 
rising  a s  high as  the 
economy today, it’s not hard 
to see  why a producer 
doesn't want to gamble on 
ca s tin g  — for instance, 
m ak ing  an  estab lished  
villain into a hero.

But m ost ac to rs  a re  
chameleons who can pull off 
quick changes. Bette Davis 
did it when she went from 
movie heroine to horror film 
queen {"W h atev er H ap
pened to Baby Jane?’’) then 
back to a  fine, feisty heroine 
as a pioneer woman pilot In 
NBC’s ••Skyward."

Angie D ickinson, who 
stepped far out of her old 
"Police W oman" role lo s ta r 
In B ria n  D eP a lm a 's  
"D ressed to Kill" a while 
ago, is now returning to

police work.
Angie, who after the close 

of "Police Woman" thought 
she would never again w ant 
to do a series, is ready for 
such a weekly com mitm ent 
again. So she was as happy 
ns Johnny Carson was when 
snf SkTccti lo star In a scrie* 
his production com pany  
would develop for NBC.

It probably will be another 
police scries, but a s  Angie 
said the other day, "None of 
us can be sure what will 
come out." They're trying 
for a product that will be 
both en terta in ing  nnd 
comfortable for Angie.

Her rejection of a concept 
that would have cast her a s  a 
bossy police chief offended 
som e fem in ists. A n g ie 's  
answer: “You can do this as 
a special, dramatize it. But 
week after week, not only is 
it not my image (with her 
established audiences) but it 
is not my self-image. I don’t 
want to boss a large group of 
both men and women."

She's grateful that Car- 
son’s group scrapped the 
heavy-message concept and 
shopped  for som eth ing  
lighter. If the first scripts

’‘Texaa,” airing 
Friday on NBC.

every Monday through
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ANGIE DICKINSON
stick to the blueprints, Angie 
will return to TV — right 
after New Y ear’s — as a 
private eye with a som ew hat 
classier wardrobe than she 
rated as Pepper in "Police 
Woman."

Among actors, there seem 
(o be more cham eleons than 
leopards.

Ranking high am ong them 
is the infinitely versalile  Eli 
Wallach. la s t  spring, in 
CBS’ ’"nie Pride of Jesse  
Hallam," he played a sweet, 
feisty fruit vendor who urged

an illiterate i Johnny Cash) 
into reading lessons. He was 
warm in his praise for Un- 
way singer Johnny Cash 
succeeded a s  an  acto r. 
Wallach is equally ecstatic 
— in fact, he used the word 
"touched" — by the per
formance of Danny Kaye in 
"S k o k ie ,"  on C nS  this 
month.

W allach s a y s  th a t he 
recognized Danny Kaye — 
even al his com edic best — 
as a man of unpluinbed 
talents. "B ut even I was 
su rp rise d ,"  he sa y s . In 
"Skokie," Danny Kaye, who 
plays concentration camp 
survivor M ax F eldm an , 
protests the m arch  by neo- 
Nazis In a Chicago suburb.

And sp e a k in g  of 
chameleons: One of the most 
d a s t a r d l y ,  v i l l a i n o u s  
characters in "Skokie" is 
played by live very gentle Eli 
Wallach. On the job, this 
actor-chameleon conveys 
whatever the playwright is 
trying to tell us.
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